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^“The Proof Palpable.
We shall commence in our next Issue the pub

lication of a new work from the pen of Epes 
Sargent, to be entitled “ The Proof Palpable of 
Immortality, being an Account of the Recent 
Manifestations in the presence of Miss Florence 
Eliza Cook ppd other Mediums for the appear
ance of huiriitn forms, wholly or partly material
ized, and animated by Spirits."

Tlie great interest attending Die late scientific 
confirmations by Professor Crookes, F. R. S., 
Mr. Varley, F. R.S., and others, of the’genulne- 
ncss of the amazing phenomena tlirougli Miss 
Cook, lias led us to engage Mr. Sargent to pre- 
pare a succinct and comprehensive History of 
the Manifestations that have culminated in what 
may now be confidently called these unparalleled 
facts of Science. :

In a visit he recently made to Englapd, Mr.- 
Sargent became acquainted with the most ex
perienced investigators there, and, by his corre
spondence since, lias kept himself infonned'tn 
regard to the most advanced developments: At' 
tho sanje time he has had all the aid which we 
could offer, for h|s study of tho subject in all its 
phases in America.

“ Tho Proof Palpable ” will be Issued In a neat 
volumtrwith paper covers, or .in cloth, as soon as 
it is completed in the Banner, and will be Illus
trated with a photograph of Katie King, the 
Materialized Spirit, taken .by Professor Crookes 
lu his own laboratory. -

' Book on Mediums.
We have in press, and shall soon Issue, one of 

the most remarkable works on the Spiritual Phil- 
- osophy which has yet been laid before the reading 
public of America. The volume is from the pen 
o.f Allan Kardec, the famous French Spiritist— 
who has now "gone higher” in the scale of ex
istence—and bears the following title: “ Exper
imental Spiritism. Book on Mediums ; on, 
Guide for Mediums and Invocatorb i-Uwi- 
taining the special instruction of tho spirit^ on 
the theory of all kinds of 'manifestations; tho 
means of communicating with tho invisible world ; 
the development of mediumship; the difficulties 
and the dangers that aro to be encountered in tho 
practice of Spiritism." The book has been care
fully translated into English by Emma A. Wood, 
and the high reputation of its author in his o\vn 
country and tlie astonishing sales which have at
tended the printing of this “Guide1," In France, 
are evidences and sponsors tliat it is eminently 
worthy of attention on this side tlie Atlantic. 
Further particulars In due season.

sire. But wo have a more important matter to 
notify, namely, that by a very little trouble the 
investigator may.have similar phenomena repro
duced in bis presence, by availing himself of tin? 
services of the mediums named; which process, 
if not convenient to him, or agreeable to his de
sires, he may avoid, and form a spirit circle in 
his own family, or amongst his friends, thereby 
developing the most- satisfactory results for him
self, if lie Iiave tho perseverance to work for 
them, and Iiave suitable mcdiumistic persons at 
his command to make a successful circle. When 
Spiritualists can afford to grant such concessions 
as these they have no need to use dogmatic ex
pressions, nor attempt to control tlie opinions or 
reason of tlie skeptical investigator. Tlie phe
nomena herein recorded are the most extraordi
nary tliat have taken place in connection with 
Spiritualism, and yet they are just ns well sub
stantiated and as capable of demonstative proof 
as the simple tilting of a table. It will be seen, 
from a careful perusal of the following pages, 
tliat these remarkable phenomena do' not occur 
in isolated instances, but are to be met witli in 
all parts of tlie country, and through the instru
mentality of private, as well as professional me
diums. There arc numberless families scattered 
up and down this land, in whicli the most extra
ordinary and gratifying phenomena occur, but of 
whicli the public, not even the next-door neigh
bors to tlie parties interested, iiave tlie least 
knowledge. Before commencing our narrative 
we may inform all investigators tliat further in
formation, and instructions how to form circles, 
also assistance in the way of procuring the ser
vices of lecturers or mediums, may be obtained 
on writing to Mr. J. Burns, Managing Represen
tative of the Spiritual Institution, 15 Southamp
ton Row, London, W. G. -Visitors to London 
are at all.times made/velconie to call and see tlie 
collection of spirit drawings, paintings, photo- 
graphs, and other objects of interest tliere on 
view. Investigators may in many instances be 
introduced to experienced Spiritualists in their 
own localities.

PORTRAIT OF THE SPIRIT "JOHN KING.”
From “Human Nature.” In tho April number of which 

this Portrait of “John King ” first appeared.
It affords us much pleasure to commence the 

second quarter of a century of Modern Spiritual
ism with a publication which we think has not 
had a precedent during the whole twenty-five 
years in which these plienomcna iiave been ob
served. We allude to the portrait of the spirit 
"John King,” whicli is printed from a wood en
graving, and presented as an illustration witli 
tills number of Human Nature. The drawing 
was made under the following circumstances: 
On Saturday evening, Marcli 15th, tlie artist at
tended tlie usual seance given by Mr. Williams, 
at 61 Lamb’s Conduit street. During the dark 
seance, “John King" addressed the artist by 
name, in a loud and friendly tone, and said, as to 
tlie object for which the artist had attended, the 
spirit would afford him every facility in his pow
er. This was rather astonishing to begin witli, 
as no one in the room knew bis name or tlie ob
ject of bls visit, except two gentlemen who ac
companied him. The medium being securely 
tied in tlie cabinet, the materializations com
menced, and "John King” was seen by the artist 
in gaslight. The spirit asked him if lie had got 
a satisfactory view, and shook hands with him 
and others of the company^

On the following Tuesday ,evening Mr. Wil- 
। Jiams gave a family stance at Mr. Slater’s, at 
. which Mrs’. Burns was\ present. “Jolin King” 

again showed himself, but to much better pur
pose. He lifted up tlie curif^, which formed 
tlie front Of the cabinet, mid kneeling,down, was 

’ seen by all, from his kneq^to the top of his head. 
• After much conversation and marty movements, 

the spirit form, which had been touched by all 
’ present, faded into nothingness before the eyes 
; of the spectators. At that sfiance ‘f Jolin King ” 
• desired that a special interview between the artist

From the London Medium and Daybreak.
FACTS’ FOR THE INVESTIGATORS OF 

SPIRITUALISM.

Spiritual manifestations are now a universally 
acknowledged reality. There is, of course, a 
wide difference of opinion amongst men of sci
ence and the members of churches as to the cause 
and significance of these phenomena ; and, at the 
outset, let us frankly state that we have nothing 
to do with the reader’s private opinion, which it 
la not our desire in any way to attempt to con
trol.. Our purpose is to present a statement of 
facts upon incontestable authority, using such 
logical arguments as may/seem necessary to elu
cidate the facts, but on iio account to dogmatize 
to the reader, nor encroach upon his right to pri- 

, vate judgment. Nor is our aim simply to ask 
the public to rest contented with our word and 
testimony ; it is rather to stimulate to personal 
investigation; to so effectively challenge the In
telligent curiosity of the reader that.he will not 
rest contented till he has either succeeded in 
evolving the spiritual phenomena to his own sat
isfaction, or; on the other linhd, demonstrated 
the untenabllity of our position. It will be ob
served, on the most superficial perusal of the fol
lowing columns, that an open and candid style 
of narrative is adopted. In almost every instance 
the fullest publicity is given to names, date, 

■ place and circumstances, as well as the facts de- 
riyed; so that the skeptical investigator may
visit every person and id, and test our
statements,by the closest judicial f&m of Inves
tigation. More than this we do not know what 
the most exacting critic of Spiritualism could de-

slderably from indisposition. Il was a serious 
question whether Dm manifestation desired could 
be obtained at nil under the circumstances. A ■ 
short, dark fitting was held for consultation, 
with the spirit. He patted Die sitters on tlie 
head, and took up a tube and spoke almost im
mediately. His question was, “Weil, wliat is 
it?” it was explained to him Dial, as a rumor 
was allbat that the spirit-faces were all trickery, 
the interview had been desired Dint a seance 
might be held under unmistakable test condi
tions. “ Well,” he replied, “ do as you please. 1 
shall do what I can for you. Let us proceed at 
once, nnd not waste the power." Mr. Williams 
placed himself absolutely at the disposal of the 
party. It was finally arranged thqt hl1 should oc
cupy his usual seat in the cabineLNind tliat the 
door opposite to him should be openAl so far Hint 
Mrs. Burns could put her band In nnd take bold 
of tho medium's hands. A shawl was hung 
from tlie top of the cabinet to cover Wie opening 
thus formed. Tlie light was then arranged,as nt 
the preceding diiyllgbt sitting. It toon about nn 
hour to gel up Die power, din ing wliiebuhe spirit 
spoke scarcely a word, except to ask Mra. Burns’, 
to go Into the cabinet nnd sit with Du/nnedium 
for a few- minutes. When slie cain/out slie re 
sunicd her former position. Mr. Williams be
came rather anxious for.success—Indeed, all felt' 
Hint the trliii.was of the most crucial kind. Mr. 
Williams whispered to Mis. Burns, “Even if 
they take tlie inside out of me, 1 hope, they will 
succeed." It was a severe task. Tlie hot and
cold perspiration poured from thq medium alter
nately, as .the “power" was drawn from 
him, and lie was considerably convulsed. Mrs. 
Burns’s hands were touched by hands of various 
sizes; when Die medium’s hand/were cold the 
spirit-hands were warm, and vice versa. At Inst 
the curtain of the middle aperture wns drawn 
aside, and shortly after the form of "John 

Jying" appeared full In view.
The light was Increased,'nnd success crowned 

the effort. "John King," a spirit-, appeared in 
daylight, as solid and material us an ordinary hu
man being, and that while the medium's, hands 
were held and he sat half entranced in. his sent. 
Tho faces of the sittersjhlghtened up with eager, 
enthusiasm. “John Klug?’ who hail been so sb 
lent, now. became voluble,Mie showed himself 
times without number, at.each appearance show- 
efing'do^n on his; auditors benedictinns, con
gratulations and sundry remarks as’to Hie rumors 
at present so much Indulged in by some Spirit
ualists. He said, “ You’won’t doubt anymore,' 

jvlll you? tit is God!s truth, is it not? It is a 
glorious truth. GoiVblesiryou. Itis God bless 
you!” It wns deeply affecting to witness-such 
honest, unsophisticated emotion lira nature'so 
strong, and given to express Itself In actions 
rather than words. Having more than satisfied 
the sitters, bo withdrew inside, the .cabinet, but 
returned to the aperture again to renew Hie col
loquy. While Mrs. Burns dragged the medium’s 
hands through tho door of the cabinet Into full 
view, " John King” also showed his at the win
dow. Tlie test was complete,...The truth of 
Spiritualism and the honor of the medium were 
vindicated, and every.heart was filled with grati
tude. "Jolin,” again retiring within the cabinet, 
addressed the medium, saying, " Well, Ted, old 
fellow, give me your Imnd.” The medium, in 
his confused state, refused to witlidraw his 
hands from Mrs, Burns’s grasp, who still.occu- 
pied her position close to the door outside of the 
cabinet, but ejaculated, " No, 1 won’t let go ; let 
us have it right, strict test, ornot at all." At 
last be was roused up, and received the hearty 
congratulations of his controlling spirits, as well 
as those of his visitors.

and tho spirit should be provided, that a better 
view of the latter might.be obtained, and some 
defects in the drawing remedied.

“JOHN KING” BEEf? IN DAYLIGHT.
On Thursday, March 20th, tlie artist, accompa

nied by Mr. W. Volckman, 101 Blshopsgatc Street 
Within, and Mr. and Mrs. Burns, met Mr. Wil
liams at 61 Lamb’s Conduit street. Three otlier 
persons were present, who were allowed to take 
part in tlie sbuiice. Mr. Williams was securely 
tied In the cabinet, and after the curtains of the 
window were so arranged that daylight fell faint
ly on tho front of the cabinet, but so plentifully 
as to make every object distinctly visible, the 
manifestatntions commenced. “ John King ” 
came to tlie middle aperture, and showed himself 
a great many times. The artist was desired to 
go close up and scrutinize Hie spirit's features 
minutely. Mr. Burns did the same, and after a 
conference amongst the sitters as to the various 
features observed, tlie spirit would show himself 
again, so as to settle disputes and render a mis
taken impression almost an impossibility. He 
showed his head in various positions, witli and 
without the turban, and came back repeatedly to 
exhibit a side lock of hair, his lips, and otlier fea
tures Which he had specially materialized. These 
interviews having been repeated till all were sat
isfied, tlie seance terminated.

A few days afterwards the drawing was sent 
in, accompanied by Hie following letter from the 
artist: , .
THE ARTIST’S DESCRIPTION OF "JOHN KING.”

“ To the Editor—Sir,- According to promise, 
I send you tlie best sketch I could make, under 
the somewhat exceptional difficulties of the case, 
of the truly wonderful appearance of the spirit 
1 John King.’ You may perjiaps think it worth 
your while to detail the circumstances under 
which tlie spirit appeared tlirougli the. very pow
erful mediumship of Mr. Williams, of Lamb’s 
Conduit street, Ilolborn, and with allusion to 
the, all important fact that the seance at which 
‘John King’ appeared took place (as you are 
aware) in the daylight. I will conclude with a 
simple description of my idea,of the spli'it'lw it 
appeared on tlie occasion.

Swarthy in hue, almost like an eastern, witli 
features of a not very large type, but handsome 
character ; nose slightly acqtiiline ; eyes’ dark ; 
eyebrows and mustache well marked and defined, 
but not thick, and these, together with Hie thick, 
busily beard, of an intensely black color; the 
lips thin and mouth well formed; the head sur
mounted by a white, peculiarly-shaped turban, 
the ends of which hung down on either side ; a 
broad, powerful chest, suggestive of tlie deep, 
sonorous tones of the voice of the owner; and the 
portrait Is complete.

Should mv drawing appear to Interest your 
readers, 1 think we might attempt otlier sketches 
of these visitants from ' the unseen world,’ should 
suitable opportunities offer.

I Iiave no objection, through you, Mr. Editor, 
to answer any inquiries or substantiate anything 
I may iiave said, and I beg to enclose my card.

“ Having, on Hie few occasions I have appear
ed in print on tlie subject of Spiritualism, adopt
ed tlie following nom de plume, I will continue to 
sign myself, sir, yours very obediently,

•' 2«A March, 1«7:1. ■ Investigator.
The only remark we. would offer in addition to 

the above description is, that "Jolin King" lias a 
very restless eve, whieh lie rolls about with great 
facility, Indicating an active, energetic tempera
ment. Ills face is more characteristic of the wiry, 
fibrous type of organism than its opposite, the 
plump and inert. As to the nose, it seemed, to 
our view, rather stnilglit and pointed. If aqui
line at all, it is in a very slight degree ; but there 
is no question as to its being long, sharp, and ex
quisitely formed. V ♦!

As n fact In Nature that seance was more than 
■ the whole world of science can afford any satis
factory explanation,' and as a moral truth-related 
to man's eternal progress and divine destiny, it 
was indeed fraught witli rich blessings to’the 
thoughtful mind. ■•■*■

Tliat this portrait of " John King" is not only 
a good likeness of a materialized spirit, which is 
at tlie same time a genuine manifestation of 
what it purports to be, qur readers may entertain 
the most implicit conlhlence.,

MR. WILLIAMS, MEDIUM.
Tlio gentleman in whose presence the spirit' 

“John King" manifests as above described, is 
Mr. Charles E. Williams, a young man who, 
about three years ago, found, by sitting witli a 
friend, that he bad the gift of mediumship. Be 
'subsequently had a series of sittings with the 
family of Mr. Alsop (now of No.-HI High Bol- 
born), which resulted in his full development as’ 
a medium. He then became associated with ML 
Herne, and these gentlemen practised ns medi
ums under tlie name of Herne and Williams.

A few months ago Messrs. Herne and Williams 
separated, and now each holds seances on. his 
own account. Of Mr. Williams's success tills 
number of the Medium gives ample testimony.

THE SEANCE1 ROOMS AND CABINET.

That tlie reader who has had no experience, in 
these investigations may better understand Hie 
pircuinstnnces under which t his portrait of “Jolin' 
King" was obtained, we offer the following par- 
ticuiars:

Tlie seance rooms at (11 Lamb’s Conduit street, 
are on tlie first floor, consisting of a front parlor 
commiiiiicatiiig.with the back parlor by folding 
doors. The doors towards tlie stairs are always 
locked during a seance, to prevent any person 
coming in to simulate the phenomena or destroy 
the conditions.- Against tlie wall of the back 
room, and facing the front room, stands a hand- 
some wooden cabinet, made something like a 
wardrobe, and of Hie following dimensions: 
width, six feet; height, six and a hiilf feet; depth 
from front to back, twenty-nine inches, it has a 
strong floor, which stands on four turned feet, 
and a strong wooden top, and. is closed nt back 
nnd ends. On the front are three doors, each 
twenty-three and a half inches wide Tlie mid
dle one Is fixed, and the two side ones open on 
hinges, and are supplied witli bolts Inside and 
out. In each door, four inches from tlie top, 
there is'an aperture measuring seventeen inches 
by fifteen inches, and each aperture is supplied 
witli a curtain on tlie inside. Iji each end of tlie 
cabinet is a fixed seat, in which oblong holes are 
cuffor the purpose of tying tlie mediums. Tlie 
use of the cabinet-is to enable tlKvmediuiii to be 
satisfactorily tied, that the phenomena may be 
tested ; to partially intercept adverse influences 
that may prpceed from the sitters, and to con
centrate tlie influence of the operating spirits. 
When tlie materializations take place in the 
light tlie cabinet affords darkness for flint pro- 

■ cess to be accomplished. Tlie medium issecured, 
by a piece of thread, string, twine, tape,.or other 
ligature suggested by investigators, being-tigliHy 
tied round tlie wrist of each hand ; tfTter whici) 
the ends are brought through tlie. holes in tlie 
scat, and tied with any number of knots under 
neatll.. SealiHg-wax may be used to seal tlie 
string at any given points, and slips of paper may
be put under the string, which, being foundjn

A SECOND DAYLIGHT INTERVIEW WITH ” 
’ "johR KING."

The block was immediately placed in the hands 
of the engraver, to be ready for our April num
ber ; but that no doubt might exist as to the gen
uineness of the manifestations, Mr. Burns deter
mined that he would have it repeated under the 
most stringent test conditions. Accordingly on 
Thursday, March 27tb, a party, consisting of 
Mr. N- Kilburn, Jr., Bishop Auckland, and Mr. 
and'Mrs. Burns, met at 61,. Lamb's, Conduit 
street, between twelve and one o'clock. Mr. 
Williams was In attendance, and suffering con-

come to satisfy themselves tliat the medium lias 
no hand in producing tlie manifestations. ARpf 
giving this description some of the previous 
statements will become more intelligible, and 
the test conditions used in the following narra
tive will be thoroughly appreciated :

On tlie afternoon of Muy 1st, DUll, the follow
ing ladies and gentlemen met at Mr. Williams's 
rooms, (II Lamb's Conduit .street, to'obtain, If 
possible, n view of tlie spirit "John King” hi 
broad daylight: Lady Vere Camdnlh ; tlie Rev. 
Sir William Dunbar, Bait.; Mrs: LMaedougall 
Gregory: Mr. Clifford Smith; Mr; T/IL Noyes, 
B. A.; Air. 11. E. Bussell, Kingston ou-Thames ; . 
Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Jackson, Mr. Husk, and Mr. 
J. Burns..

A dark seance was held in tlie front robin, at 
which very satisfactory phenomena occurred, 
and similar to Hint described in tlie account of 
Mrs. Campbell's seance In another part of this 
Ct. The party afterwards retired to the

[ parlor, allowing sufficient daylight to enter 
tlirougli the folding-doors to render every object 
quite visible. Mr. Williams sat on tlie seatto
Hie right end of .tlie cabinet.. Tlie door was/ 
slightly opened, and Mrs, Burns sat outside, 
holding Mr. Williams by both hands, whieh 
rested upon Ills knee, so Hint slie was absolutely 
certain as lo whether he moved in any dlpMIon. 
A shawl was hung down over Hie opening of Hie 
door, to prevent Die daylight frum- streaming in 
and disturbing Die process of materialization,,. 
The compqiiy sat in Die/form of a hor.se-:slide,./ 
the two ends 'of which approached tile front of ' 
tire cabinet. A few hymns were sung, to liar- , 
monize the condltloiisfand In Die course of about 
fifteen niiniite.s" John King " presented himself 
at thq middle aperture, so as to be seen by nil 
more or less cleuiT'. Those nearest to the eabj-

Diet had, of com ■ the best (ipnortiinUy of-ob
serving him. 11/ withdrew and approached tire 
opening lignin/repeatedly, and talked to those 
present. The nuiterhilizaDoii wns attempted 
lather hurriedly, so that the full details of Die 
face were-mil so well developed as we have seen 
on former,Occasions. Sir William Dunbar was
invited io approach the aperture and shako 
hands ayIDi the spirit, which he did. At the 

(Same. tlme Mrs. Hurns pulled the hands of the 
medium through the open doiy,.showing them 
to the company, while Sir William grasped the 
Imnd of tlie. spirit. Tills was considered to be a 
most satisfactory test; bi)(, to make. If more cer
tain, Sir William afterwards felt the bands of 
the medium, and was able to testify-that they 
were not those, one of which lie laid just grasped 
through the aperture. The stance was consid
ered by all to be eminently satisfactory, ami the 
conditions were of .such a certain character tliat 
there, could be no doubt ns to the genuineness of 
the manifestations.

-WHO IS "JOHN kino"? .
This question might bh put in another form : 

Who was “Jolin King?" The spirit has n peat- 
edly communicated that Ills name oh earth was 
Sir Henry Morgan, and Hint be was a naval com
mander. In the twenty-JIxth volume of “ Uni-' 
versa! History, Ancient and Modern," by Wil
liam Mavor, LL. I)., London, infill, n foot-note 
to the chapter describing the settlement of the 
West India Islands, contains the following sen
tences: “When'll Spanish war broke out, the 
Buccaneers were furnished by the English with 
regular letters of marque anil reprisal. After 
tlie restoration of Charles IL, the king gave or
ders that they should receive every encourage
ment and protection; nnd it is said, on pretty 
good authority, Hull His Majesty did not disdain 
to become a partner in Hie buccaneering "busi
ness. About the year IfiHii every measure was 
thkeu to suppress these pirates, nnd, in two 
Years after, the most ccJebrntedof the English 
buccaneers, Sir Henry Morgan, who had been 
knighted for his eminent services in tlie.bnsi- 
ness, was seized and sent prisoner to England.” 
The question arose whether the Buccaneer al
luded to above was Identical with thu Sir Henry 
Morgan metitioned by "JuhUiiying”; but it was 
remenibereiltlyHthc spirit',said1 he lived oh earth 
in Ilie reign-b! •t)iie?n“Elizabetli. Oil Saturday 
evening it was asked hint . whether lie was the 
Sir Henry Morgan who operated against the 
Spaniards In Charles Second’s time. .Neither 
the jiieillum nor any one at Hie circle, except the 
questioner, knew tlie nature of the quotation 
given above, nor was its import conveyed to 
“Jolin King,” so tliat his answer could not be 
framed to evade the charge of having been a pi
rate.' His reply was, “ No, I lived at an earlier 
time. Sir Walter Raleigh .wns a pal-of mine.” 
In those days tlie operations of naval com
manders were not controlled by very precise no
tions, and “ Jolin-King ’’ admits Hint he possess
ed a rather forcible and uncontrolnble disposi
tion. ' He is remarkably sensitive as to his repu
tation, and does not like to revive memories of 
the past, a feeling which his friends uniformly 
respect.

"John King” has acknowledged Hint he is 
the same spirit who conducted Hie. manifesta
tions at ,Mr. Koon's spirit-rooms, in America, as 
described'by Mrs. Hardinge, in her " History of 
Spiritualism." He also manifested tlirougli the 
Davenport Brothers, and recognized Mr. Hoek-, 
ing, at a seance in Londoq, from having met him 
in a stance witli tlie Davenports nt Dresden. 
Such facts of recognition imply much as estab
lishing tlie individuality of these spirits “John 
King" talked to Mrs. Burns one evening at Mrs. 
Perrin's. A short time afterwards, at one of 

/Mr. Williams's seances, Die spirit alluded to the 
conversation. Similar tests have been given of 
his being Die same s|ririt who manifests tlirougli 
the mediumship both of Mr. Herne and Mr. Wil
liams. He is assisted by "Katey King," who 
was bls wife in earth-life, and is still. She is a 
clever chemist, aW was tlie discoverer of the 
spirit-light or lamp with whieh "Jolin King" 
snows himself. "Jolin” and “Katey King,” 
their children, have also'been seen materialized 
repeatedly. It is Die younger “Katey” who 
nuiterializ.es at Miss (look’s seances. “Peter" 
is a spirit who aids “John King," and calls him 
(he “boss,” an Americanism for master or em
ployer.

A I’KIVATE’SEANCE WITH “JOHN KING”.

time tlie

Tlie best wily to communicate tin accurate idea 
of tlie spirit-circle and its attendant phenomena 
to those who have not had.the privilege of at
tending one of these meetings is to describe, ns 
accurately as possible, and aX-fully as space will 
permit, tlie whole procedure, fro__ .... tin., the 
company seat themselves till their departure. In 
fulfilling this duty we are gratified to have the 
privilege of reporting tlie proceedings of a select 
circle of ladies nnd gentlemen who nave, for ten 
consecutive Friday evenings, met at the hpuse 
of Mr. and Mrsl Campbell, 41 Wimpole street .

might.be
nuiterializ.es


back into the medium

At >ome of
theAe-ennee-tlie departed friend's of /liters are

most oertert manlier.
manifestations 
was to change.

and drops of water 
all.the.se actions were

The gas was lighted, and a short
Itnring that time, to make the

After an hour of these 
ing " said that the circle

were sprinkled ofi some , ___  
clearJv perceived bv Mrs. Burns, who could an-

stance, she said to Mr. < 'ampbell, " I see a spirit 
standing elo-e to yon, and touching you," de-

te-t more stringent, Mr. Williams desired that he 
might be searched, which was done by Mr. Burns 
in the presence of Mr. Bussell and “ F. U.S." 
His pocket, were thoroughly turned nut, and his 
clothing examined in the must rigorous manner.

“JOHN KING” FELT, SEEN, AND HEARD.
To the Editor—D-'ii' So'.' On Thursday 

afternoon, May mith, I had a private seance with 
Mr. Williams nt bis rooms, Lamb’s Conduit 
street. Besides the medium there were present

London name and b
Spiritualism is not. .is -Inin

ality'indieate that tmil, eausing certain notes to be sounded, and 
inietieed making a running mfi'e over all the notes. The 
l,or the spirits saluted the 'itters by Halite, and " John 
Hi'itioil King," in liis roumUiiiellow' voice, 'poke words 
m.i't a- “f friemlJfdp ,t<> all. " Peter,” in his humorous, 
bv tho-e aireetefi voice, fiiil the same, and tlien he was 
The ole heard rngr the ceiling jocularly speaking tothe 

.•bling tlie-e ■ ehamlelier. aml shipping it witli the tube; This, 
oi coiir'e, lie did to .show thal he could make a 
iioi'C with physical objects beyond the reaeh’of 
the sitters. Several Ilf the .sitters were presented

im n,>-minent m ‘science scribing-dhe 'pirit. Mr-, 
fell tlm touches several

sti'i b gentlemen, 
nf becoming ae- 
of Spiritualism, 

'ampbell has fine- 
■r lifst Interview

id to ........ .
stanee.yatriedthe handkerchief Horn Mrs. Camp- 
bell's Imnd tllld plae.il 
returning it again to Ml

iim.

nre

Tha 
harl

cieutist and
atheist would argue; but that i 
humanity in er er. particular—

luminous matter. His card-case was scrutinized, 
ami liis meerschaum ami fusees were taken from

Mi-. <'ampli.dlVcibim-t is very like the om- at 
Mr. William'’'own rooms but instead of'tixed 
seat.' a movable ehair is placed in one end At 
these -eilin'es the medium is not tied, as the olio-

............ gciiuiip'ucis. Mr. William-, take-liis seat in the
Identical with ■ chair, and llm dour at the appinite imd of the 

cabinet; is left open, the sitters forming a hor-e. 
slim-eirele with the table in the centre, and the

memo.
eoiieomilaiits of in-
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oilier in common life. 
The scries of seance

ikiml Iceoitiiize each I'dbillet being between the Iwo poll'sof the horse, 
shoe. A (ter some-little time spejit in singing, ri' 

e been mniki'd by de- /ifilTtised light was seen in t'.e cabinet, whieli be- 
urn h'it v of the phe- came redueal to a small spark as it paved along 
.by two partial tai)- tin-I relit of thi' cabinet. It-became rev ived be. 
le-'e failures have fit- ' hind Hie b'lt-haiul end of the circle, close t > that

date of the inndiiim. anil the component
inellts of the circle, 
genial person, the

.. ...............  all Ulleoll

line either from overwork or/bya

interfere with tv 
manifestations, 
test conditions.

to hi- feelings; is 'HlHeil'llt’ to 
sati'faeturv evolution uf these 
The'C viei"itmle', apart from 
are the ruu't satisfactory evi-

deiiec of the genuineness of the manifest/tioU'. 
If they were the i>-ull_of trick and Imposture 
siicli conditions could have no iiiihiem'h over 
them. <In oeeasiotis when, presumably, there 
•are tbe best opportimitie' lor cheating, nothing 

ver takes place; anil at other times, when 
tody is on the alert, the 'itters,will be re- 
I with tlm gramle't re-n!ts. Mrs. (’amp. 
a'anee'have I.... ii from thue to tiineat- 

temleil by eminent investigators, but not mure 
than uncut twnv-slran gets have I..... admitted 
o.ti tlie.saiiie evening, tin a recent ucca'iun, 
when Mr. Gerald Ma"ey. the pin t, niid the Itev. 
Dr. Davies were pie-eht, "John King" mani
fested hitii'elf In n very superior manner, ap
pearing like nn ordimirv hunian being; but. 
strange to say, he walked right into tlm middle 
of the large tabfe. al the -ii....time illuminating, 
himself with his light im if. the table had •Keeii a 
phantom. Hi- a que'liun with investigators 
whether the spirit materializes bls lower ex
tremities on siieh occasions, dr whether he floats 
on to the table in a -emi-nuiteriatized emulitinn. 
It liii'been allirmed by some observers that they 
have >em hi- legs under tlie table, while his

nn ordinary human bvinu. The mills on ms fin
gers can be felt, so can his hair and teeth. His 
eyes roll in bls head, or leek in any direction as 
he wills, ami when lie talks his lips may be seen 
to move. On several is'ensimis parts ot tlie ma
terialized garments of the spirits have been cut 
off. .Specimen' may be seen nt the Spiritual In
stitution. These spirits have stood on sitters 
.'boulders, anil their net uni weight hns been felt. 
................................... .eonils, but unless theThey dissolve in a few 
spirits put the ” power . ........  
carefully he feels very weak afterwards. I-or 
full particulars of these manifestations the read
er is referred to “ Human Immortality proved by 
Facts,” being the report of a two nights' debate 
between Mr. Bradlaugh, the well-known secular
ist, and Mr. Burns, of the Spiritual Institution. 
We direct attention to Mr. Burns's speeches.

Mr, <’., Mr. A., and myself. I sat on the medi
um's left, ami .Mr. C. i>h his right, and we grasp
ed hands firmly during the whole of the seance. 
First, 1 bad the ring test. To prevent the possi
bility of trickery 1 got hold of the medium's 
haml before the room was darkened, holding in 
my left hand the ring, which I placed on the table 
as’soon as we were in the dark. Presently the 
ring was passed upon my arm, without my relax
ing my bold of the medium's hand fora single 
moment. The voice of "John King" was then

INSPIRATIONAL TEACHINGS - LOVES 
AND SYMPATHETIC KINDNESS ’

. ARE DIVINE.
A LECTURE BY MBS. SARAH CAIITWIIIUHT, DE

TROIT, MICHIGAN.

lO'porh-d for the Banner of Light.

Friends, when we have listened long enough 
to discourses upon Bilile doctrines, and tradi-. 
tions of the misty long ago, would it not be wise, 
for us as Spiritualists, and more profitable to the 
great cause of progress, to examine our ground 
anil see on what foundation'we have built our 
house ; to- consider whether Jhe. next wave 
brought in by the returning tide—the tide of 
natural events—may not sweep us away and 
leave something else In our place? For in 
every age, as far back as history goes, there 
have been great changes in both political and re- 
ligious forjn.s awl ceremonies. Every age lias 
made some progress, and necessarily that pro
gress must overturn many theories and ideals, to 
builj uji a better and firmer edifice. But nothing 
'can resist the ceaseless march of time.. As little 
drops of water will eventually wear away a 

* stone, so the influence of tilin', though perhaps

weighs upon the most joyous spirits. Then how 
glorious and inspiring the change.' The great 
orb of light not only illuminates the beauties of 
Nature, but penetrates the innermost recesses of 
the spirit, giving life and hope to.the despondent, 
and awakening and renewing the beautiful ideals 
within tlie chambers of'the soul. This gives a 
faint illustration of the spirit-world.

Would you choose to go enshrouded by the ■ 
dark shadows of sin, by a life whose highest aim 
on earth has been self-indulgence, held in abject 
bondage by gross habits formed in this life? Con
science will slumber for a season; butthe time 
will come when she will burst her prison, and, 
with awakened memory, will testify against you, 
and you will have to accept the award they give, 
and the positions you are fitted for by and through 
the deeds done in the body. Then the darkness 
of despair will fill the soul with vain regrets, and 
the natural and certain consequences of a low 
and selfish life will be accomplished. Then yon 
will experience tlie justice of God's immutable 
laws. But Mercy sits high on lief eternal throne,

■imperceptible, is all powerful. We must ac- 
heard.and he gave em-h a heaity shake of the i knowledge that our teachingshave been accord- 
hand. Retaining my hold of the medium with mg to our understanding, ami to presume tliat. 
my right haml, I ptfered “John. King” my left i ■•— '".... iro.i.i <i... ,.,.;i „<«> Lioi-ofi L»v»iul the 
band, wliieli lie seized.with a firm grip, and I. ;
standing up, felt the spirit hand as high as I
I'lmld reach; at the same time, witli my right , 
haml I held the medium’s hand down upon the', 
table. Afterwards “Peter” shook hands with 
in, but his liiuul was not so well formed as I

we have lifted the veil nnd looked beyond tlie

part of the cabinet inside yf which tlm medium 
sat. This light, as it iwwa'ed, revealed a hu- 

. man figure whieh held if in its hands. On tlie 
head of the figure was a turban, and on the arms 
ami body flowing robes. This was tlm material
ized spirit,form ” Jid'iiLKyng," and might at once 
be recognized as resembling Hie portrait on the 
Hist page of this number of HiHMedlnm. Soon 
the light died out. and flu- spuiUljus illuminated 
wit’next seen apparently about eight feet high 

■ in front of the- cabinet. ' lie caused his light tn 
. burn so brilliantly that tlm whole ceiling was il- 

imninateil, as well as his own figure. He gradu
ally sank ilowii till Im was abmit'the height of the 
table. This experiment wasalsogiven by "John 
King " on a recent .Saturday evening at Mr..Wil- 

'Miams's rooms, a small company was present, 
and the spirit, after elongating himself higher 
Ilian tbe ordinary stature of a man, sank down 
till tin- light which Im held in his hand was less 
than two feet from the tlnor. To return, the 
spirit holding the light was next seen to walk, as 
it were, into the middle of the table, the wood 
offering mi obstacle to his progress. In this po
sition he was within a very short distance of " I-'. 
Ii. 8.” 'flie -spirit exhibited liis light by-raising 
il up in his hands, and lilting olf from tlie 
top of i( a kind of bandage uf lid. 'I'o use a fa* 
miliar illustration, the light looked like a lump 

. of luminous butter, covered with a piece Of trans
parent cloth, the removal of whieh by-the spirit 
allowed the light to shine with a greater bril- 

, lianey. Each time the spirit appeared the sus
taining power of the light became low, and be

bodv appeared above it ; and ('lair.voynntsjiave 
repeatedly -em- 'pints tbus^walk 'Into solid i 
bodies and through solid walls.- These fact: ne- . 
cesjitate a revision of idea's as to what c'unstL I 
lutes solid matter.

On Eriday evening bi't. beside the usual sit- i 
ters, an emiin-nt seientitle gentleman was pies- j 
ent, whose opinions in respect to Spiritualism ' 
have been very much canvassed, both by Spiritu
alists ami the general public. II.- dues not In Hie I 
least shrink from ti ffing bis opinions be known, i 
but a' be i'^Mreuiely busy at the present lime, i 
and desires to he .protected . from an inundation :
of hjtvrs nml hitmvLS|tion<we-in lids report 
withhold Ids nailfe.. I As. a 'ciem itie man he Is, 
perluip-. Ihe m<('t Tfitiyienl in liis department, . 
and we >lmll nllu/le toMjVb during this narrative'1 
under.tlie initial'" F.'le. S." - Sumi after elglii 
oVbiek-tbe I'ompanyi .iiniuberilil.' eleven persons 
in all, siil round a ei/onlar table large.entmgli ' 
to periui! ot their heiliU' Rented .’lo'ely together, j 
A candle ami box of matelie' were placed oppo-

had to ri treat to tlie cabinet to revive il again. 
The next time tliat the spirit became visible it was 

: standing in tlie door of the cabinet, bidding the 
light liy one edge, when it appeared like an oval 

I mass of luminous matter, about six inches long 
■by four broad, and about an inch in thickness, 

I but rounded off al tho edges. In a few minutes 
J tlie spirit appealed floating over the table with 
’Ills light. His outline Was very distinct, Imt he 

gradually faded away before the eyCs of the sit- 
। ters, the’liglit whieh lie lu-ld in his hand being (lie 
. hist thing to disappear. Hi.s last effort to exhibit 
{ the mass of luminous matter was at th.....hliilc 
aperture of the cabinet. Such is an outline of

“John's.''’ The-most wonderful and gratifying I 
manifestation, however/was the distinct' ap- I 
pearanee of “John King” in our midst, while 
the medium was being securely; held at the table 
by myself and Mr. G-. First, a light was seen 
hovering over the table, and then the light de
veloped into a face, so like (filler manifestations 
of "John King” that it was instantly recog
nized, The face was visible to each, and it came 
and went several times. "John Khig" seemed 
bighlv pleased with hi.s success, and so were we 
all. The appearance of a .spirit under stricter J 
test conditions could hardly be wished for. ' At 
one time the luminosity in tlie room was so bright 
Ihat l could see my rit-a-rfa quite plainly. Con
spicuous objects in" the room weye also.rendered 
visible by- the mysterious light. “ Katie” at
tempted to show herself, but her features'were 
not discernible by me. A strange voice wns 
heard speaking to Mr. A./nml I asked "Katie” 
if any of my spirit friends were present. . She 
said, “ Yes; the one who Is always with you." 
"(.'an he speak to me?” “I don’t know; he 
will try to touch you." Shortly afterwards 1 
felt a hand patting me on the head, then there 
was a sound near my ear, as if some one was try
ing to speak, and soon words were uttered. On 
my expressing surprise tliat my spirit friend 
should be. able to speak with the direct voice, 
“John King” promptly remarked, "We did 
what we could, to help him, you know.” I must 
not omit to mention that frequently during the 
seance a large .musical-box, weighing, I guess, 
some tfm pounds, was-taken from the table and 
floated about the room, the motion usually corre
sponding to the tune. Once in making the cir
cuit tlie musical-box touched each on the head, 
and at another time 1 was gently struck with it- 
on the back, between the shoulders, and I sup
pose the other sitters were treated in a simi
lar manner. Again, while the musical box was 
playing on the table, the invisibles beat time to 
tlie tune with a chair upon my head. The beat
ing was very light, of course. In conclusion I 
would repeat tliat, from first to last tbe medi
um’s hands were, securely held by myself on dftf 
side, and by Mr. C. on the. other; and tliat there 
could not possibly have been any trickery or 
delusion is hereby affirmed by

JwnluiM, 1H73. One Who Knows.

I what occurred at that scam.v. .
I “John King" took great pains to’exhibit his 
i light to "I''. I.'. 8.,” ami that gentleman conversed 

with Ihe spirit in an agreeable maimer, paying 
such kind deference to the views of the sitters ns

site to Mf. Burn-, that he.might, 'trike.a light 
when -p'quircil. All hands’ having been joined '■ 
in a Jiving chain around tlie taide, the candle was • 
blown out. (>f eimrse tlie medium, Mr. Williams, 
wnsTwiil by tlw-'itters on each shleof him. Cii- | 
<|er iliese conditions it was iibofiutvly impossible 
for nny sitter t<> handle the objects on the table, 
or perform nny net without those sitting iwxt be- ’ 
ing it ware ol liis movements. Siioir after the 
light was extinguished, tlie preseiipe of spirits 
was iiiilirated by several sensiHyi/jnhl medlumis- I 
tie per-mis shivering tis if esposcjl to cold. This i 
sensation was caused bv Hie force necessary for I 
the spirits to perform tlie manife-Utious,being i 
'drawn from their bodies.- A successful spirit- 
circle is one in which all the sitters give-oil a

Ie to the purposes of the bperat-' 
here weie several seeing mediums, 

or clairvoyants. present ; ami Imre we may say a 
word ns to wlmt thy.se terms imply.' Clairvby- 
alley. isrwhiit_is known by the phrnsii " second 
sight.” It is tlie -pnwer to see objects;not per
ceptible to the ordijnrry vision, but the faculty 
may be best understood by giving illustrations of

force fa 
ing sj.fr

to win Hu- hearty esteem of all present. We leave 
it for himself, nt Ids own time, to state to the 
public those views of tlie subject which he freely 
expressed on the evening In question. •

This spirit light is a production altogether un
known to science, as has been stated by Mr. Fitz
gerald in communications to this paper. We 
have heard the question put to various men end 
nent in science whether they understood the na
ture of this light, add they frankly replied that 
they did not. it is supposed to be derived from 
the’bodies of the sitters, but more particularly 
tliat of the medium, and-of any' other mhdiumis- 
tic person present.. Tin- spirit “John. King” 
has repeatedly called a medium up to him as he 
•stood with his.light in bis Imnd, and asked the 
person thus addressed lo hold out the hand. Jie 
has made passes over it a? if drawing some sub
stance from It, which he appeared to add to the 
luminous mass in his hands, which at once in
creased UN brilliancy. The clairvoyants also 
state thal they see splrits'engaged assi'^jig in the 
formation of this light, liy collecting elements 
from persons present, jiml uniting this with a. 
substance provided by theinSeWeSrthVaoniblna'- 
Hou of whieh produces the luminous mass with

its aellnii. A lady present saw several spirits 
walking around <mt'iili‘ pf tjie I'irele, anil enlhiet- 
ing the " power " or'' foree." from the Judies uf | 
the sitters, mill driving il in a mass on to the । 
centre oL the table. Soon others present began j 
to periThT a white-haze over the table, which 
became more ami more distinct, till a hunian 
Ton/f,.somewhat lumiiums, was obscrveij moving ; 
in the tnidstidf it.s Tills ImmiHTNurmwas that of i tense, i ue euge nas u 
tlie spirit " Katey King," who nsnnllgciunes to pearance, like the <Mg( 
introduce the majilfestations.. She spokeTr-wa>ril Klass or the bulbous m 
or twain nn audible whisper, anil then retireil.> °f blown glass. • 
lit fililtln whiln thowtiirif rnllinir *' -------------

which ” John King” is enabled to make himself 
I visible to every person, and the objects generally 
i In a moderately sized room. We nave repeated

ly seen this luminous substance in such positions 
as to imlieate tliat it is crystalline. When tlie 
edge is turned toward tlie spectator, UJ^ jmt at 
all times-rounded off; but appears like a piece%f 
ice smoothly broken. Whejr the Hut surface-D 
presented, it has tlie color of the bright part of 
the moon on a clear night, but much more In- 

edee has a darker nml glistening ap- 
ge of a thick piece of plate 

bulbous mass in the centre of a sheet

In a little while the spirit calling himself-“Peter ” 
presented himself, and liegan to talk freflyro 
tholiters. Uis dress, appearance and every'ac-’ 
tiOn were accurately noted by Mrs. Burns,’and 
the same uhwcr of- vision was' exercised in a de
gree tty Mr. Clifford .Smith, Mrs. Wiseman, and 
Other ladies present. On the. table was a small. i«»i>iv tv <m ii cniuii ..

.“ 1’eter ” advanced

ASOTHF.il SEANCE.

Written for the Banner of .Light.' 
WORK AND WAIT.

BY E. LOUISA MATHER.

Waitd-for thy wings are weary, ' 
In their upward, dizzy Hight;

Rest! oh thou soaring'spirit, 
On this green and flowery height ,

The seed must be sown i_n spring-time,. ■
' With tender, loving care, '

And the st)n-rays, too, must ripen : ’ ''
The flower and fruitage rare. /

Tlien wait, oh thou-soulI in patience, 
Yet work thou with hand and heart, 

In tliy garden of love and beauty,
And tlie sun shall its heat impart; m-. ■

" Yea, thesun of all Truth aniLWisdom, 
Of holy and perfect love,

Whieh shines iii the hearts of tlie earth-home, ' 
To fit them for mansions above;

Oh! blue-eyed and perfunfed faith-floweret, 
Rest thou In each weary heart;

And bring thou the songs of the angels 
To soothe and new strength impark ■

On these e arth-bound shores of the human, 
The watch-word is." Work and Wait,”

To fit us by faith and patience 
Eor our future high estate.

Yea, to work with a zeal unflagging, 
Upbuilding by words and deeds, 

Our home in tll,<y Land of the Summer, 
Just fitted to our soul-heeds;

And to wait till the boatman cometh . ' 
With the music of dipping oars,-

To carry us home to our birth-place, 
.- To land its on spirit shores.

qfin s 
reach.

'King app

aim' to hold up his hand, 
lulshed Mrs. Campbell's 
II with the bell ami a rose, 
trasped bls hand and pull- 
" was standing with his 
•ntly as high as lie could

hoi have been done by any 
mortal hand, as tl/ sitters were close together, 
aml-held each other, and the. ladies in the prox
imity of” E. 11.8." were not sufficiently tall to 
attempt-sin h a feat. The tube was carried round 
by the spirits, add made to tap the heads of the 
sitters several times. This seemingly trivial ae- 

'•" tion has got a philosophical .bearing, for it was 
observed by tin- clairvoyants that it tende/L to 
harmonize 'the influences proceeding from the 
sitters, and collect them for the use of the spirits.
A sheet of paper was taken up by “ Katey,” and 
shaken violently nil round the circle, ami then 
dropped behind'Mr. Campbell. A fan was upon 
the table, and the sitters were repeatedly fanned 
by it in a very refreshing manner. Two heavy 
musical boxes were also on the table,-and the 
one belonging to Mr. Williams was first wound 
up by the spirits and commenced playing. It 
was carried up in various directions, mid placed 
on the heads of oneor more of the sitters. After 
some time the other box was also started, and 
carried aloft.. The spirit ” Peter” exhibited the 
fact that he hail the utmost control over its me
chanism. lie would make it stop at any note, and 
allow it to proceed only note by note, making 
frequent pauses between them. After having 
repeated that experiment a number of times, he 
touched the comb of the box as if with a finger-

• ; . . V • . _

On .Saturday evening, at the usual weekly se
ance al Lamb s, Conduit street, the following 
phenomena occurred in addition totbe usual man
ifestations. Mr. Stuart sat next to Mr. Williams, 
tlie medium, and while their hands were firmly 
grasped a solid iron ring was passed on to Mr. 
Stuart's arm. The substance of the ring must 
have been for the instant dissolved, or a passage 
made through one of the sitter's arms. After
wards, while all hands were joined round Hie 
table, a heavy arm-chair was hurled up and down 
the floor behind file circle, anil then noiselessly 
placed on Hie table without touching anyone or 
Injuring an article on the tabic. In an instant 
afterwards"Mr. Williams was quickly hoisted up 
on to Hie chair. Tlie 'light was immediately 
struck, and Mr. Stuart, with the iron ring bn liis 
arm, was found still holding Mr. Williams’s 

I hand. The other hand of the medium had been 
wrenched out of Mrs. Philips's grasp as he was 

, turned round when placed in tlie chair. His 
■head was found-to be between tlie branches of 
the chandelier, and yet it never touched them. 
Had Mr.„Williams by any means been able to get 
on to the table he must have, In the darkness, 
come in contact witli Hie chandelier.

HOW l>0 THE SPIRITS MATERIALIZE THEM
SELVES? . '

By drawing from the medium nnd others the 
elements of an organism in a prepared and gas
eous state. Our.fobd is transformed before it be
comes flesh and bone, and during the process as
sumes a gaseous form. At this stage it is ex
tracted by the spirits ami made to adhere by vital 
attraction to their spiritual organism. Alan in 
earth-life is a spirit, witli a material body thus 
attracted to the spiritual body by the atoms of 
the one being embedded in the other. Death is 
the relinquishment of tlie external body. In 
feeling "John King's" hand or face his skin is 
moist and warm, anil the bone is felt inside like

. SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

5’ If spirit photography is done by a natural 
npirit lair, why should it not act as the law of 
'photography docs in the material life, and not 
present so many different kinds of pictures?’.’

Because conditions vary, being more, or less 
favorablent different places, and not always alike 
favorable in the same places. Why is it that the 
law producing spirit photographs is more rapid 
than tliat which, at the same, sitting, produces the 
picture of the material form ? We know not.why 
it is so, but Mr. Wallace, F. R. S., declares that 
such is the case. He says, “the spirit pictures 
start out tlie moment the developing fluid touches 
them, while the figure of the sitter appears much 
later-”.

In (three pictures taken at Mr. Hudson's, Air. 
Wallace says: “The second figure, though by n'o. 
means bright, always came out long before any 
other part of the picture.” Another singular 
circumstance whieli he mentions, is “the copi
ous drapery in \vhich tlie spirit forms are almost 
always enveloped, so as to show only just what 
is necessary for recUgnltion of tlie face and fig,- 
ure.” lie says the explanation of th is'phenome
non is, “tliat the human form is morediflicult to 
materialize than drapery.” Wli’y?

It is easy to ask questions; but, at the point 
to which the science has thus far progressed, it 
is not equally easy to answer them. Let us wait 
patiently'for. further developments. The good 
work advances. “ Nothing can come but in its
time." Hope.

grave, and by the' light of that uncertain view, 
assume to know what constitutes spiritual life, 
is presumption indeed. It is our duty to exam
ine well ourselves, and to be willing to be cross- 
examined and proved, even by the rule of three, 
in regard to the facts discovered in spiritual sci
ence. We know bow easily we may be led into 
mistakes in .solving almost any problem, 'then 
how careful wg should be when dealing with 
this most important subject of all, the immortal 
life. Not that our mistakes can destroy or im
pair any law that governs-'the whole universe, 
but we may so retard our progress, anil, by false 
teachings, be responsible through those fatal mis
takes for the errors of many, and, when we have 
passed into the light, be fated to look back with 
poignant regret upon the mist and darkness 
surrounding our friends which we shall be una
ble to dispel. It behooves us, then, to take more 
seriou^ consideration in regard to the'result of 
our teachings', and example ns well, for works 
carry yvith them more power than words. Though 
we may be startled by the thunder in the clouds, 
with its deafening crash, it is the lightning’s 
stroke tliat proves effectual. ,

It Is too general for Spiritualists to rest con
tented after becoming satisfied that, although 
the body dies tlie spirit lives, and that life is pro
gressive through all time. Admitting this to be 
a fact beyond doubt or cavil, what does this 
teach further? Have we-nothing more to do 
than to wait in Inglorious inactivity, expecting 
to inherit eternal life in a world where we shall 
be provided for without merit? Do you expect 
it will all be beautiful, and all you will have to 
do is' to chooso-qijid have? If you do it will 
provg a grievous mwfnke. In discarding the 
idea of hell, a literal hell of fire and brimstone, 
where- poor human souls are tortured forever, 
we do not discard tlie theory of reward and pun- 
ishment . By no means. There are many Jb- 
-grecs of happiness, and "also of unhappiness, 
from tlie most natural causes, as of first causa
tion and effect. The cause' may be all in tills 
life, the effect not,manifest until the next or 
spiritual. For example, we see so large a pro
portion of'the human family worshiping nt tlie 
shrine of Mahimon. All their efforts and most 
earnest thoughts nre given to the accumulation 
of wealth. As tliey succeed-in their cherished 
purpose, tlieir desires increase until no thought 
of. happiness could possibly be theirs where pov
erty mid an unpretentious establishment' are 
found. What can make this class happy'lii the 
spirif life? All enter its portals alikekpobr in 
worldly goods.- Although the dead body may be 
laid away in costly robes mid gilded ease, the. 
soul has escaped the parade and is decked in 
natural raiment, which God has designed find 
man fashioned.

It is shown to me that.every act of our life in 
tills world is stamped Upon our spirit, either for 
good or ill. All the cares of this life are im
printed upon tlie spirit, as well as charity, be
nevolence, and all good deeds. -What, think 
you, will be shown in the face of'the miser, tlie 
drunkard, the thief; the libertine, and the mur
derer? and what in tlie face of tlie pence-njaker;' 
the true and noble men and women of earth—of 
that honesty which shines forth, from the soul 
and lights up tlie human lineaments even in this 
world? For wealth,-position and talents weigh 
nothing in tlie balance witli worth. The hone,st 
tiller of the soil, earning ids bread by the sweat 
of ids brow, whose hand and heart arc open to 
the calls of suffering and want, and whq can lie 
down to sleep at nighfwith conscience free from 
sin against himself or neighbor, is immeasura
bly richer in spirit than tlie most lordly million
aire or the grandest monarch.. There is happi
ness for-him in spirit-life. There are ids treas
ures—and tlie works of a good man are ids in
heritance; tlie deeds committed in tlie body do 
bring tlieir reward. Choose which man’s deeds 
and works of earth-life you would enjoy in 
spirit. If tlie good, you will have to do the work 
of the good in truth ; if the bad, tlie reward will 
be yours accordingly;

While on earth we live, let us do our duty 
here, and profit by the teachings of those wliore
turn. If our Spiritual Philosophy is worth be
lieving, it is worth living. AKthe eloquence of 
a Cicero, all the testimonials and truths we pro
mulgate, will never advance us one particle in 
true progression if-they; do not come within the 
soul, acting through the heart’s affections, open
ing tlie channels of sympathy for humanity in 
every form and'cbndition of life, ministering to 
those who thirst after the living waters of eter
nal life; imparting our spiritual knowledge; 
holding out our lamp well .filled with oil, trim
med- and burning, to guide them in tlie right 
'path ; .removing tlie obstacles that are interposed 

. in the form of temptations; and teaching, by 
precept and example, the’ truth as we go.- Oh! 
let no gross considerations dispute the reign of 
the spirit! The soul is of more importance than, 
the eartliiy tabernacle, which iii a few short
years, at tlie most, will moulder’ in tlie dust I 
Tlien what earthly joys can compare with the 
heavenly visions tliat are given us here, to show, 
that the grand, beautiful light will shine only 
upon those whose souls are pure from sin and 
darkness? It is like unto the-hazy morning as 
the sun rises in tho cast, while, with the heavy 
'dews of the sad night and’the cold atmosphere 
combined,'the genial sun.cannot make its influ
ence felt until the wind lias exerted its powers to 
lift and break the thick mantle of gloom that
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and, through pity, for tlie inherent weakness of 
humanity, has opened the way to come up high
er. She will still hold out to you the one and the 
only chance to rise up out of the darkness, anil 
her ministering angels will be those who loved 
you in earth-life—the mother, sister, father, bro
ther, and the dear little child, whose prattling 
Innocence lias sent a thrill of heavenly music 
through your heart, ere the angels had taken it 
home to be taught the beautiful truths of an an
gel-world, that it might return witli glad tidings 
of great Joy, drawn by the magnetic current of 
true love; penetrating the dark surroundings, 
bringing hope and light and life,to the despair
ing soul ; showing by an in tenser and more burn
ing love than that of earth, a desire to guide your 
erring feet into the paths of peace and prtrity; 
pointing upward to the bright starof hope ; mark- ■ 
ing the pathway with-deeds of love and kind 
words of encouragement; drinking the sweet 
fragrance emanating from the new and beautiful 
Howers springing up on every side, sown by 
your own hand in the hearts of your fellow
beings. Open your hearts to tliese little messen
gers while in the body, and, ns the little seed 
is sown, cultivate the tiny plants by adding gen
erous thoughts carried out in your everyday life, 
even unto tlie despised and lowly ones, for, per
chance, they may occupy the positions in this 
life to which pride and arrogance'mny assign you 
in the next, in which even you will experience a 
bitter realization of the truth of those words, that 
“ the firsLshallbe last, and tlie last first,” at that 
great reckoning when deeds, not words, will 
tell; where honest wprth and not grand attire 
without good works are esteemed. You may 
think tlie little you can do could make no differ
ence, or do much good to any one. If the desire 
Is really and truly within /our Soul, anil no op
portunity is given, that very prayer will go out o- 
doing good. It will create a magnetic power, 
acting upon tbe Sympathies of someone to.do the - 
work you desire to do, but cannot. ........ ; ,

Therefore cultivate kindly thoughts, even . 
though they may seem, to the poor, finite mind, 
to fall short of a profitable expression. You in- . 
voluntarily throw out and around you an influ
ence, and those coming within your presence, or 
otherwise en rapport with your mind, will be act
ed upon. As regards the nature of the Influence 
you may exert, whether for good or evil, you will 
be responsible. All can testify to the fact that 
they readily feel- the influence of a very bad per
son or a good one. How much, then, depends 
upon the parents of children, that the impres
sions mnde upon their young minds should be 
pure, their/ magnetic influence harmonious. 
Where discord and unhappiness prevail, tho very ’ 
atmosphere, as it were, becomes poisonous and 
infectious.. Tlie seeds sown within the organ
ism of the child spring up with rapid and un- 
healthly growth, fed by the discordant elements 
around and within its home, creating a morbid 
desire for the; very food tliat is destroying its 
better nature, which, lies dormant, if not dead, 
for the want of proper nourishment. If your 
child asks for. bread -will yon give it a stone? 
Every parent’s'heart will instinctively say, No. 
Yet how many are unconsciously doing this 
every' day—feeding its young mind witli false 
Impressions, giving growth to vanity, greed and 
selfishness, destroying the love and purity of its 
heart, fitting it for an unnatural life here, and 
one of repentance 'and sorrow beyond the dark 
river. Imagine yourself, if you can,.as being in 
spirit-life, drawn back by your affection for your 
child. See it growing up with the heart’s de
sires envious of the riches, which are not its 
own, longing and toiling to gain means to pan
der to pride, ambitious to excel only in what 
will degrade its spiritual nature. Oh! at such 
time ho\v vivid will be the realization that the 
true riches of the spirit-world outweigh the dross 
and tinsel of a thousand such worlds as tliis !

How happy to meet with a benefactor, one 
• who has been a true friend in time of need! Our 
hearts are warm niid glowing with gratitude, anil 
we are but too happy if we can make any retnrn,. 
no matter what may be the service required at 
our hands. Our hearts rejoice to do for another , 
what lias been done for ns. Imagine a man of 
wealth and position, who has a heart ns gener
ous as his means will allow. lie has many in , 
his employ ; he takes an interest in the welfare 
of all—sees that their comforts are insured ; and 
if misfortune, through accident, sickness, or any 
cause, leaves them dependent, lie considers them 
his charge, protects them' and provides further 
necessities while helpless. He will make that v 
manor woman hi?.friend forevet, and, when 
their poor hearts are'swclling with gratitude and ” 
praise of the good man’s kindness, hi? soul is fed 
withjby. He is laying up treasures'™ heaven 
as lie passes on toward the spirit-world, and 
there meetshim on every side a welcome.

A poor mother comes to bless him for the sake 
of her children, who have received protection 
and help through his love and sympathy for suf
fering humanity. The little child-spirit has heard 
his kind words of encouragement to a brother or 
sister. His little deeds are perhaps forgotten In 
the busy cares of life; but, oh I hoiy sweet the 
remembrance when presented by the angel-world. . 
How exceeding great his reward in looking into 
the beautiful, joyous faces, lighted up in welcome 
and praise, as he reaches the other shore, and 
feels that this glorious welcome is-for him. The • 
opposite picture will have no beauty. We seo 
tlje cold, calculating, miserly man, grinding the 
faces of the poor, who must work In his mill or 
starve ; and while hq is hoarding up his wealth 
they are pinched by gaunt famine until worn-out 
Nature gives way, and the spirit is free.

When met by the spirits in shining array, in
stead of a joyous welcome from those whom ho 
has blest, he will see those whom ho has robbed, . 
and whose blood has affixed stains upon his gar- 

, ments which time cannot; wash away. . ,
It seems'evident, then, that we can bo mainly . 

instrumental in shaping our own destiny for the 
coming life. .Which shall we choose? ’Shall our 
spirit-life be the reflex of base, unworthy ana 
ungenerous actions, with their natural reward 1 , 
or shall we labor to lift up and protect our fellow- 
creatures; to breathe hope in the hearts of 
desponding^ to dispense blessings among those - 
around us, and thus pave our own wav to an 
eternity of light and life, of glory and. of joy'

all.the.se
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SECOND THUNDER.

Beloved Eldeii J. B. Vance, Alfred, Me.:
Tho Lynn "Record,” containing nn account of 

your successful meetings" there, is received. I 
have just finished re-reading your able address- 
wise in spirit, luminous and logical in matter.

./To see the rising class—tlie young men—coin
ing up to the help of the Lord, is a great com- 
' fyrtjo my spirit.

"Who shall go forth In this fight? Tlie young 
men of the princes of the provinces."

"Who shall order the battle?” Henceforth 
these must light tlie battles of the Lord—Truth 
against Error—tlie New against the Ohl; the 
second thunder sounding to raise the dead in Na- 

- ture, and to awaken those who are sleeping in 
the dust of tlie earth, in the present Gospel de
gree. Dust was to be the serpent’s meat, even 
in the Holy Mountain.

In my day-1 have striven zealously to do my 
work. I have fought the good fight, and kept 
the living faith of a Gospel-DicrMW alive in mj’ 
own soul, and in tlie souls of many others. I 
glory in tlie croks I have borne against physical 
lusts, other .than/thoseof generation. lam joy
ful In this day because I liave “suffered in the 
flesh,”, having ceased to eat flesh thirty-five 
years ago.

The battle has been a heavy one, but victory 
lights upon our banner. The morning dawns; 
the end draws near, when tlie. waters of truth, 
like the Mill river flood, will burst the barriers 
that have so long held them in check. Pretty 
soon the old theological dam will give way all at 
once. It cannot much longer withstand the wear 
and tear of waves succeeding each other, keep
ing up a continuous, everlasting- pressure of new 
ideas, right’from the inner heavens.

The primary—tlie fundamental principles of 
Hie Old Theology, laid down by the Council of 
Nice, reformed by Luther, Calvin, Servetus, 
and their successors, Knox, Edwards, Bushnell, 
Beecher, Chever, Tyng, and reaffirmed .and re- 
issued by .thc Evangelical .. Alliance—these, With 
Scott, Clark, Mills and Grant, and all the rest of 

■ them, are done for—the dam will giro way !
My work has been to start the lower tier of the

ological stones and timbers in tho old dilapidated 
structure. In tlie'New York Tabernacle, a long 
time ago, I declared that the God of Israel was a 
medium of powers'still above-him; that; even 
under Scripture ruling, “He called them gods, 
unto whom tho word of God; from higher pow
ers—the Christ-1 leavens—came. ’'

It was strong meat for many amongst us: and 
. when 1 affirmed that Jesus was not the'Christ, 

any more than Ann was the Christ; that as she 
was a woman, and a Gentile one at that, so was 
Jesus a man, a Jew, who as truly confessed his 
sins as did Ann Lee, or any one of us has ever 
done, everybody felt that' that was jlist as Hie 
thing ought to be. But would not the old dam 
go if these positions were admitted and suffered 
to become Orthodox ?

Have we not all been educated in the old the
ology of a God above law? a mythical ^esus, or 
Christ, and of the holy Protestant Scriptures? 
Did we not practically believe and hold them as 
the word of God ? Was not the Protestant trans
lation the true one ? Were, not the apostles—to 
say nothing of Jesus-unbotinded in knowledge, 
perfect in doctrine? The fall of man from the 
holy, immaculate state in which God created him, 
a full grown Angelic being, by virtue of ills ex
istence, without any travail of soul—our great 
loss by Adam's great sin? These must not be ques
tional!

We still belong to the kingdom of antichrist, 
and must support it by precept as wetlid by our 
example, in all physical and physiological mat
ters ; for, was not sickness amongst us a matter 
over which we laid no control? Was it not a 
wise dispensation of the. all-wise Creator, entire
ly beyond human’ supervision ?

I take these positions : First, the Mosaic law is 
fundamental to the Gospel;’they belong together 
—complement each other. Second, there is a 
sharp distinction botwonn Jewish nnd Gentile 
Christianity, which must bo removed, inun, 

. all parties and processes,' connected with the 
generation of Jesus, are unchristian, and do not 
belong to tlie resurrection order. Fourth, no 
man nor -woman was ever born a Christian. 
Fifth, generation, whether of Gods, Christs, 
Holy Ghosts, Angels; or Men and Women, Is de
monstration, strong as proof from holy writ, that 
the parties concerned, from beginning to end, 
were in some one of the earths, the most out-

in all respects, just ns females of all other anl 
mals regulate it. In government, In property- 
and in all duties of citizenship, there should be 
no invidious distinction nor disparaging prefer
ences. If war was Improper for woman, that 
was proof that It was also improper for man—was 
wrong per sc. Fourth, that tlie land belonged, 
by inalienable right, to tlie race, not to individu
als; and that land monopoly preceded ail the 
wars, and wars created chattel slavery, wagos, 
slavery and poverty—diseases coming from sec
ondary causes.

We were as truly inspired, though we knew it 
not, to bring forth these primary truths of a new 
earthly order ns were Ann Lee iind her compeers 
to bring forth tlie first principles of n New 
Heavenly Order. And tliat new spiritual order 
will never exist in its glory until it recognizes in 
full the truths pertaining to a millennium on the 
earth, even as they are recognized by the first 
Pentecostal church in the spirit-world: A true, 
godly, scientific agriculture, conjoined with a 
perfect physiology, that will remove the causes' 
of all diseases in thu r.ew earth and from tlie new 
heavens—a dietary as pure as was the manna, 
and as natural.

Because these trutlis are a two-edged sword, 
cutting both ways upon physical and theological 
errors, in tlie natural and spiritual orders, is he
wlho iterates and reiterates them therefore
enemy ?

Is not truth our dearest friend?. •’ 
Guide and guardian evermore?

Will it not our plans subtend, 
Reaching the immortal shore?

Fraternally yours, . F. W. Evans, 
Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., June \'th, 1874.

ITEMB OF TRAVEL.

BY WAHREN CHASE.

an

Sanner Correspondence
NoteH by the WayHiilc.—Ne. Two.

1IY till. DEAN CLAHKE. , .

The chief purpose of our coming tn this coast 
is not yet accomplished, viz., to find a spot tn 
consecrate us a home, a desideratum 1 have 
longed for during years of weary travel, mid 
which I so much m<<7 in my present debilitated 
condition. We came to this " lower country ” 
for the express purpose of looking for tlie boon 
we need, and the country suits, but it may be 
too warm a climate, and we must yet wait the 
turn of future events. -

Tinis much, Mr. Editor, in answer to your kind 
.desire to know of my whereabouts, condition 
and labors, and to satisfy tlie queries of many 
friends who have, been long looking for some 
word from one who has been a guest in so many 
distant homes, nnd wlio, though negligent iii 
correspondence, yet remembers every kind word 
mid deed, nnd cherishes with warui emotions of 
love mid gratitude all who have comforted and 
aided him in days gone by.

“ WHAT DE THE COI NTHY ? ”
I hear thousands of Eastern people query, mi l I 

will trespass a little further to please many who 
are thinking of seeking tills salubrious clime. 
As tlie reader will see, I have visited hut a small

Quahtehly State Convention of Iowa.— 
Jnne.?7th the Convention assembled In goodly 
numbers In Berry's Hall, Fort .Dodge, mid was, 
culled to order nt ten a. m., by the President, 
Edwin Cati. Tlie Secretary, Mrs. J. Swain, wlio 
resides nt F^rt Dodgi;, had Hinde nmple prepara
tion for the Convention by securing the large 

Jiall nnd having anotherSmnl) hall fitted up with 
tables and provisions for the guests, and Die 
prospects opened finely for a good time. Com
mittees were, appointed at first session, and con
gratulatory remarks made at the opening by Die 
speakers-Capt. II. II. Brown, Dr. Sanford and 
Warren Chase; after which all repaired to the 
dining hall and partook of an excellent dinner in 
regular picnic style. In the afternoon nnd eve
ning regular lectures were given by Capt. Brown 
and Dr. Sanford, and remarks by several other 
persons, and the must liberal and harmonious 
.spirit prevailed throughout till'day. - ■:

Fopt Dodge is one of Die,most thriving towns 
in the State of Iowa, situated on the Illinois 
Central Railroad, and at the northern terminus 
of the Des Moines Valley Railroad. Tt has miifh 
wealth and enterprise, and surrounded by "an 
excellent farming country, witli coal, gypsum, 
and other resOtirceFfor a prosperous settlement.

Sunday 28th was ^beautiful day,'aiid breezes 
played across the prairies and freshened our 
brows witli conditions of inspiration, and the. 
spirit of song and prophecy was rife among our 
large and .intelligent audiences.. Not all the 
Spiritualists of tho place were there, probably 
fearing something too radical on the social ques
tion might be said ; but their places were more 
than- filled, and they lost one of the niost glori
ous meetings of tlie season. Warren Chase 
spoke in the morning on tho revelations of truth, 
and in tho evening on the “Choice of .Evils, ot 
Serving it,”, and Capt. Brown t- ........... ^niubn, 
„»a d.. O-AMU, tne former on "Who,are Chris
tians?” apd the latter on “ Onr Duties,” &c., 
closing ,our excellent Convention without resolv
ing on anybody's actions or principles, and part
ing with tlie best of feelings toward everybody.

LnT''tiNE9.— We were born in the same year, 
a few months earlier than our distinguished fel-

ward and external proceeding from tho creative | 
fountain of Deity, the lowest of all normal , 
spheres. The hells are abnormal, therefore Jesus 
travailed into Christianity. Like all Jews, he 1 
believed in a physical resurrection, and headed i 
a general movement. In the spirit-world, to actu- ■ 
allze it. He failed, but iiot without achieving a 
partial success by raising Lazarus, returning to 
Ills own body, nnd also raising the. bodies of 
many other of the saints who had died in the 1 
faith of a physical resurrection, and whom noth
ing but the fact of reentering their former bodies 
and then dying over again could “convince and 
confound them. They al) belonged to the same 
race'of our modern antichristians, of whom the 
Second Adventists are tlie most logical type.

As a Jew, Jesus believed in war; lie practiced 
it in ihe temple. When arrested, he had. sold 
garments to provide swords. lie expected spir
itual assistance, and as a’ good Jew, properly so. 
Ho headed a general insurrection against the 
powers that were, in tlie belief tliat he would be 
sustained by supernatural phenomena, as were 
the Jews, against the inhabitants of the land of 
Canaan. At his birth be was so noticed. Why 
not in becoming King of the Jews ? '

The apostles all believed in tlie physical re
surrection, (a thing that “Dunlavy” did not

• know.)
Spiritualism is a science, not a religion. Hith

erto, we, as Shakers, have been but a Gentile 
Pentecostal Church, ignorant of the- physical 
truths of the Jewish order, which the Jewish 
Pentecostal Church .fully understood and en
dorsed eighteen hundred years ago.

The ni;uriage of the Lamb Jias not occurred, 
except so far as Ann Lee and her successors in 
office, power and trust liave been connected, by 
magnetic and spiritual association, with Jesus 
and the Jews, of the Pentecostal Church in the 
spiritual world.

This Gentile Mother Church will hear the seven 
thunders, before she will receive the whole coun
cil of God. Then will come,the day that will be. 
as the light of seven days. •

It is a novel idea, that good old believers, who 
thought themselves perfected Christians, far bet
ter than any Jews, will yet have to learn truth 
of them ; that a perfect union between the old 
saints of former dispensations and the new saints 
of this order, must be effected, each party giving 
and receiving truths, one froni the other, and be
coming joined like a ring. "'"

These and similar trutlis are now pressing upoir 
believers from the spirit-world. We must fall at 
the feet of Jesus, like Paul before Gamaliel, and 
accept him, not as a Catholic, a Protestant, nor 
a Greek Christian, but as a Jewish Christian.

The old “danif” mustgive way, then the ‘/flood” 
of truth will carry off a lot of rubbish. Old tilings 
will pass away. When the “dam” breaks, the 
waters will do the rest. Judgment begins at the 
house of’God; and it is a great work to convert 
Into real Shakersmany believerswhohave passed 

. out of the body. How could it be otherwise?
When in the world, I was joined to a company 

of materialists—radicals —unto whom the first 
principles of the new earth were being revealed. 
We loved, our .fellow-man with a love that many 
Christians might do well to emulate. But God 
put it into our hearts to hato the Old Mill Lam— 
all the old theologies of Christendom, of Babylo
nian confusion. With the subtle waters of natural 
truth we worked away nt the “old dam,” like 
beavers, until we started the lowest tier of foun
dation stones and timbers, held together by rot
ten cement, under shoddy contracts. ■

First, we claimed the right to think, to reason; 
the right of conscience. Second, that belief was 
the result of evidence, not of authority. Third, 
that woman was the equal of man, except in 
physical strength, possessing the same right; 
that it was her province to regulate reproduction

portion of it as yet, therefore my description must 
be limited, not only to my sphere of observation 
but to as few words as possible, lest this letter be 
too prolix. I have found It very like Nordhoff's 
description of it, only the reality is usually 
count upon one’s ideal derived from rathi 
some representation.

a dis-
from rather fuf-

There Is a great anxiety on the part of local 
editors and writers working in the interest of 
railroad monopolists and extensiv'e hind-holders, 
to induce a large immigration as soon as possi
ble; hence- they portray all the good things of 
this truly “goodly land” bat seldom speak of 
the draw-backs and annoyances, so due allow
ance must be made upon their statements for the 
.degree of exaggeration which self interest fre 
quently induces.

The soil hi all the valleys, which is usually a 
sandy and clayey loam, with here and there spots 
of alluvial and various marine deposits, is gen- 

.emlly-fertilenird wonderfully productive if suf
ficiently irrigated.1’ The hills are usually hard to 
cultivate, being generally of an “adobe'” nr clay 
composition, and as nearly all of them are devoid 
of water, they are generally used for grazing, 
and are mostly owned by large ranchers.

With the exception of a few sections, nearly 
alt crops, except the small grains, need irrigation 
once or twice per month, and this IsWttended 
with a good deal of labor and expense,- for, ow-. 
lug to scarcity of water, tin;, rights to use it are 
quite high, and all of thy soil must be cultivated 
after irrigation to keep it from baking or crusting 
over, and to destroy weeds, which thrive as lux
uriantly as the more valuable productions. In 
this “lower country” there are tens of thou
sands of .acres of beautiful land Hint would De 
immensely productive with water, which are 
comparatively-worthless now, and if will need 
combination of a great deal of capital and labor 
to utilize all natural resources for water, and to 
bore deep artesian wells to obtain-lt.-""

In the vicinity of all the larger towns and cities 
all of the land that can be watered is now owned 
by occupants and speculators, and held at prices 
t|iat only the wealthy can pay.

In all the region I have visited there is no 
government land that is of any value, and nearly 
all of the arable portion not occupied by settlers 
is owned by *'land-grabbers," who will not often 
sell for any reasonable price; yet there is room 
for many more immignints in both Los Angeles 
and Sim Bernnrfnno comities who can get hind 
uncultivated at from $25 lo $100 per acre.

There are thbusandsof acres.covcred by grants 
that Will ere low """. m’niiv rob.nt on will force some, at least, of me many run to y e d up a portion 
^.“O^W to the tide of settlers that is 
now pouring'into tills country seeking homes. 
s Tlie region about Santa Barbara, which boasts 
of-its'equitable cllmitta, having a width between 
the mountains nnd oeqan of from one to three 
miles, and a length ofAbout twenty miles, is 
most of it cultivntnble, but no good hind can be 
obtained there much less than $100 per acre, and 
the best portion now offered for sale is held at 
$200 per acre. The scenery is quite beautiful, 
and the climate healthful.' The city looks much

low-citizen, Henry Ward Beecher, but our lives 
have been widely apart, although for tlie last 
quarter of a century wohave both been address
ing the public with tongues and pens almost con
stantly. In childhood his lines were cast ih 
pleasant places, and ours in the roughest of New 
England hardships. lie inherited reputation, 
religion^ protection, education and the best of 
care. We inherited nothing except what was 
born in us. Losing in early childhood the frac
tion of parental love which was snatched away 
by the death of a mother, we were sold for six
teen years by the overseers of the poor, and at 
the age of fourteen, by becoming a fugitive from 
bondage, we escaped from the hard master, and 
then first learned to read when Henry was study
ing Latin and Greek. When he was in college 
we were earning in summer the money.to go to a 
common school in winter, and with no relative, 
no friend and no reputation but a bad one, we 
were struggling against powerful odds of poverty 
am] poor health, but we had the advantage of 
having no load of Christian or sectarian super
stition to carry;, while he was loaded, with brim
stone from his father’s pulpit, and almost sinoth-. 
ered with the smoke of tlie torment of the 
damned. At present we would not exchange 
reputation, personal friends or religion with him ; 
but he is working off the superstition and near
ing the clearer atmosphere of religious freedom, 
and we may run out our lines near the same time 
and in the same religious freedom."What strange 
experiences we find in life-lines!

A small crumb of comfort is offered to the 
people of the West by the compromise currency 
bill, wliich passed in the last days of the late ses
sion of Congress. If anybody expects this to 
satisfy the demands of the people, that body is 
mistaken. As well might we attempt to satisfy 
a hungry man with a medicated pill from a 
homoeopathist. It may be better than nothing, 
but we cannot see it so yet. The people demand 
an entirely and purely national currency in bills 
•and fractions —legal tender in all cases—ex
changable both ways for bonds bearing a low 
rate of interest, and for gold and silver as soon 
as practicable, and that could be very soon, as 
very few would exchange it when both were 
equal in value at home. They demand entire 
separation of the government from all banks, 
leaving them free to speculate in money but not 
to make it, and they demand government depos
itories at convenient places with facilities for 
exchange.

Is the circulating medium here. The country is 
full of gophers and large ground squirrels, that 
make havoc of some'crops, and often Injure the 
fruit trees. Farmers have to keep up a perpetual 
warfare, with traps aiid poison, tn get rid of 
them. Tlie surface water Is generally,ii little 
brackish, as there Is more or less alkali in the 
Si'll.

The roads, where the soil is of u Inose nature, 
get very dusty, and occasional, winds, which me 
pretty boisterous for a few days in the dry 
season, make traveling very disagreeable. This 
is not, however, a very windy country, but what 
are called “ Noithers " prevail about three days 
in succession, occasionally in spring and fall, nnd 
sometimes almost withering vegetation. Grass
hoppers sometimes scourge some sections. There 
are but few reptiles, no bed-bugs, some mos
quitos, where water is plenty, but an abundance 
of house flies and little red lints, which annoy 
housekeepers very niueli. But the worst of ail 
tlie annoyances I h;ive found is the “wicked 
flea," who pursues new-comers with blood-thirsty,, 
zeal, am) if u person happens, to be a little t/i».y 
sliniiid, ami not over-pious, lie Is very much In-- 
elined to frequent quotations from profane his
tory, as these impious tormentors explore his 
cuticle and extract his blood and religion to
gether.

But I must not ..lipy iunre/paee in this way. 
Those who wish for further particulars can ad
dress either the editor of the-Jsanta Barbara 
Press or the Los Angeles Herald,‘melosing twe.n- 
ty-live cents, and get what they want.

Ill'll CAWE
is steadily progressing in a diffusive manner. 
There lire very few societies, and none that pay 
a stipulated price to speakers, except by previous 
agreement. Lecturers generally liave engaged 
halls, board at hotels, and take edlleeDqn for pay. 
Eastern speakers will do well to count \the cost 
before coming. Traveling expenses are much 
higher than “ in the States,” and but a part of 
the country is traversed by railroads. There is 
much liberality of sentiment, but the general 
tendency of the publicmind is materialistic rath
er than spiritual. Spirits are.far more in demand 
to prognosticate the; price of “stocks” than to 
teach either philosophy or morals. California is 
* good missionary ground,” but Bro. Jamieson 
would suit the demand'better than Jesus, for the 
people here are bound-to layup treasures on 
earth, even though a Vasques does now and then 
"break through and slept.”

But enough for the patience of the Editor and 
the forbearance of the reader; With kind re- 
membranees, to all my old friends, nnd warm 
fraternal love for’all of my co workers, 1 bid 

’each a hearty God speed in iill good Works.
Los Angeles, Cal., June tab, 1874.

MlINNltclniNcttp.
MATFIELD.—J. Madison Allen writes, July 

1st: “ I found at New Bedford an excellent me-

like a thriving Eastern village, or would were It 
not for many old Spanish adobo buildings yet 
remaining in portions of it. It contains about 
six thousand people, about half of whom are 
Americans, the remainder natives. It is not as 
healthy for invalids as the foot-hills, on account 

uifJkequont fogs and chilly winds, though far 
preferable to any of the Eastern towns.

For agricultural and horticultural purposes, 
and for general business, Los Angeles aniVSan 
Bernardino counties afford the best advantages 
and prospects, and the climate, especially of the 
former, is considered as salutary as Santa Bar
bara. Ernsts seldom do much damage in any of 
these counties, and seldom are seen except on the 
lowest land.

Here nearly nil the fruits of the temperate zone 
grow with great productiveness, and oranges,, 
lemons, figs, limes, and all varieties of griipe.fi, 
and almonds, English' walnuts, &c., thrive prob
ably as well as Imthe Pacific Isles.

The country about Los Angeles is as'level as 
Western prairies, ami ,the valley, so called, is 
about sixty miles long by thirty in width. Other 
valleys open into it, making it a great natural 
centre for railroads and business. There are

t$T Nearly the whole central part of Persia Is 
occupied by a great desert plateau, consisting of 
a senes of Ring, shallow basins, varying in ele
vation above, the sea level from eighteen hun
dred to three thousand feet, and the whole sur
rounded by mountain ranges which, in the south
west, culminate in peaks nearly twenty thousand 
feet high. No river flows from the.plateau to 
the sea, but all are lost in the desert, either by 
absorption or evaporation. .It is believed that 
the entire region formerly constituted tlie beds 
of great lakes which dried up during a subse
quent slow elevation of the land. Similar changes 
are supposed to have taken place in the adjoin
ing regions of Turkestan. - ’

Spirital ^bcnomcna
Sew PliyNh-al MiuiihNintioiiK

The Cidorado Weekly Register of .'June ,3d
publishes an account of spirit-materializations, 
occurring nt n private seance In Denver, In the 
picseinyof anew medium, Mr. ti. II. Mott, of

"In Ilie evening, about dusk, Ilie company 
gathered, and were greeted by,Mr. Mutt, the me
dium. By his ii-qiu-st, eel lain Well.known eitl- 
zeiis of Denver m.imieli-d his wrists, mid boiimi; 
him securely to a chair which was fastened lirfiD- 
ly to Ihv floor. Ib'li,, a glass'goblet, a drum and 
an aeeoidcon were placed on the floor some dis
tance from where the medium sat. The lights 
being tinned oil, various sounds were heard. 
The bells rang, the drum leaped up tu the wall, 
wlu'ii' it remaini'd and was beaten by spiritual 
driiiii sticks. Theie was singing, piano playing, 
and a variety of other demonstrations .in a mtt- 
sienl way.

The visitors, upon entering Mott's apartments, 
were requested to make tin* must scrutinizing 
search fur me.'lianieal applianeies ur agencies. 
Mr. Whitehead, a reporter of one of tlie citv 
dailies, says tlie medium operated in a small- 
room that opens into the parlor of the hotel and 
also intn a room beyond. The .latter room wits 
locked, and Mr. Ford says has not been opened 
for ui long time. A window opens from tho 
small room out to the main stairway, Iml affords 
neither ingress"nor egrejs, as the stairway is 
eight or ten feet below. Another window opens 
upon Hie street, thus making two windows mid 
two, doors, but only one means of exit or en- 
tnuie.e, the'door opening into the parlor. In the 
room thus occupied the company were seated. 
Between the two windows a parl'ltion had been 

.built from tin* floor to the ceiling, with a slight 
aperture tn admit air from tlie street window, as 
tlie one facing tlie passage was closed. In the 
centre of this room, about six by iduhl feet, Mr. 
Mott was seated mid secured as abifve described. 
The door opening into the parlor-liiuHi piece of i 
paneling removed Iron......ar the top, ami the 
hole closed over with a piece of blaeq cambric. 
In this spaee tlje faces were to appear.

After the performance upon tlm musical in
struments had ceased, formsand faces began to 
appear. Among tliem were those of George 
Wells, late Assistant, Cashier ol the First-Na
tional Bank; mid George Walker, whom all our 
citizens know. A friend of ours asked Walker

ilium for physical manifestations, .who lias al
ready furnished evidence which Ims liberated 
more, than one soul from the darkness of non- 1,1. z ... r...— ■■,_ . . . .... communion. Ibelief in future llfc.qnd. spirit 
thhik it very,-evident' tliat thethhik it very,-evident' that the spirit-world if 
mow and more, busy and earnest in furnishing 
proof (physical, and mental) to a skeptical 
world of its neatness and power. Whatever 
may be said or thought to the contrary by some 
who do not' feel.pleased, perhaps, to have it so, 
the /«cf remains. The spirit-world joins hands 
with this to dispel the slmdows..of materialism, 
and to spiritualize, harmonize and educate hu
manity in the Science of LlTiUhnd tlie Art of 
True firing. Let the good work go on !”■ *

many beautiful.orange and lemon groves already 
in bearing, ami all around orchards are being 
planted,' and within a few years the whole valley 
will be covered with fruit trees and gardens.

There is ’ yet plenty ' '......“'■’
few miles of the city, b

y of land for sale within a
...........les of tlie city, but most of it will have to 
be Irrigated by artesian wells, as nearly all the 
natural water privileges are used. There is very 
little natural timber in this valley, but people set 
rows of cottonwood and willow around their
farms, and in a few years liave wood enough for 
fuel. Wood sells in the city for $10 and $12 per 
cord. Lumber sells lit $35 to $50 per M., but it 
costs less Jo build comfortable houses here than 
in the East',’ as it takes far lessduniber. In this 
country no fence law prevails, hut live fences 
surround most places.

Los Angeles city is a very pleasant place of 
about nine thousand inhabitants, and is now in- 
ereasing about one thousand per year. It is des
tined to be the city of- Southern California. One 
can sit hen* under orange trees loaded with lus
cious fruit, and see mountains to the North-East, 
forty miles distant, covered with snow at least

, Iowa. • .-•
DES MOINES.—"S. C. G." writes, June27th : 

“ The ever-welcome Banner comes to us weekly, 
freighted with' columns of cheering news of the 
nw^e.'ikw.yQAu’ wmili: eyerywherej^ S'llv 
old train of theology Is on the down grade, and 
though the brakemen (clergy) strive with frantic 
efforts to set the brakes, yet their efforts are fu
tile, and the train is fast nearing destruction.

Among the most earnest workers in our State, 
in the field of Spiritualism, is Mrs. Mary E. 
Weeks, who came to our city from Chicago a 
few nionths-irgo. Tlie communications, through 
lier, from the spirit-world, to outclasses of our 
icople, have .been truly wonderful. Mrs. W} 
ms proved herself one of the most truthful and 

reliable’ mediums tliat ever visited our State. 
Her high nobility of soul shows itself in her. 
charitable labors for the poor aiid suffering. Ih 
her they ever find a true friend, with tin open 
.purse. Wlio can doubt that all like her will re
ceive a rich reward in the future life?"

mail.
OGDEN.—Mrs. P. W.' Stephens writes, .June 

27th :T have been kept tootbusy at work to re
port progress of Mte. I left .Sacramento City the 
15th ofAprll, by the directions of niy.spirit guide, 
and stopped at several places on the route over.- 
the Sierra.Nevadas. 1 vislttd Virginia, Dayton, 
Carson and Reno; then passed on to the won
derfully rich but terribly rugged town of Eureka, 
situated in a gorge in those high mountains, 
whose sides are literally filled with the precious 
metals. > “

1 arrived at this centra} point of the continent 
the middle of June. During the time I have been 
here I have given thirty public lectures; in vari
ous places, also held several public seances, and 
given several private sittings, for spiritual mani
festations. Everywhere I go I find the people 
are eager to witness the. phenomena. I shall 
visit Salt Lake, and intend to go East as far as 
the Mississippi Valley.

Qiiite a sensation has beep-created here through 
the following incidents.; A woman was drowned, 
in the Ogden River, and, after diligent search, no 
trace of the body could be found. Several weeks 
afterward, the son of Mr. Furlock, a lad of 
twelve years, dreamed that the body was at u 
certain point in the river partially buried in sand. 
He told the story to his mother, and asked lier 
permission to go where he saw it in his drcam. 
But the mother's cautious care for lier child made 
her refuse. Tlienext night he dreamed the same 
again. He then took another boy with him nnd 
went to the river, and there discovered the body 
at the spot and in the condition he saw it in liis 
dream, or clairvoyant vision.

half of the year.
San Bernardino valley is about seventy miles 

east of Los Angeles, a railroad reaching half 
way. It is a beautiful valley, about thirty miles 
long by fifteen in width. It Is nearly surrounded 
by mountains, and to those who like a pretty 
warm climate it is a very pleasant place to live 
in, and good land can be obtained at from $10 to 
$100 per acre, according to distance from the city, 
and the vicinity to water courses. It is said to 
be the best watered valley in the State, and much 
of it is perennially green. It Is thought to be 
equally as productive of fruit and all crops as 
Los Angelck valley. It is probably the best place 
for people in moderate circumstances to get lands 
and homes. There is timber on tlie mountains 
for lumber .and wood, and the prices are about 
half those in Los Angeles. The city is pleasantly 
situated, and contains perhaps four thousand in
habitants. Artesian wells afford abundance of 
water at one hundred and fifty to two hundred 
feet in depth. The thermometer ranges from 
about fifty to one hundred and ten degrees. It is' 
both colder and, warmer than on the const.

On the while, Southern (California is a beautiful 
country, and a desirable one to those who need a- 
mild climate and love to see flowers blooming 
the year rou iii. But it Is as yet a new country, 

’and in many respects undeveloped, and those

a-
nnd love to see flowers blooming

444.4. ... ......ly respects undeveloped, mid those, 
who have good homes, and can endure the elk 

’ _ j they now live, are perhaps as well' 
off iis to' pay all the expense of coming here and 
waiting to get Ina" living ” condition. One dis
advantage to Eastern people is the discount of 
about twelve per cent, on their currency, as gold

mate where

where he died, lie answered, 'At the Springs, 
in’ Arkansas.' Other questions were asked ami 
answered', showing that the relationship be
tween tlie spirit and the living was continued be
yond the grave. Wells salil to our friend, T am 
weak, and cannot talk.much, but I wadi yoa-to. 
forgive me for ridiculing, while on earth, ybiir 
ideas of and belief In the spiritual existence. 
We (George and I) have fathomed tint mystery 
now, and enn testily to the correctness of your 
views.' He also warned his friend on earth to 
shun the society of .certain persons likely to do 
him injury. After this mir friend’s another ap
peared, and signified her desire to converse with 
him. Said he, ‘I must have some evidence that 
you are the spirit of my mother. Show me your 
right hand.' It wns instantly placed in his, and 
then he identified It us that of Ills mother, by a 
deformed.linger, whicli.a.ppvared exactly as it was 
In the flesh. She then caressed him with great 
tenderness, and,, finally placing her hand on his 
head, hade him adieu, with these words.: ‘My 
son, lie good to all mankind ; treat tliem kindly 
and Justly;' hndthen disappeared. The voices, 
as we lire told, are in every instance those of the 
deceased, but tlie words are spoken In whispers, 
perfectly clear and intelligibli'

>Ir. Ford's,aged ''■-‘"l"'appeared to him off. 
‘There tan ra him,' saying,
further details ut tilts yIiMtuuC, VfotWhH we’can 
learn, Mott is mightier in manifestations than; 
Foster, or any other person who lias visited (ho 
Great West. ' ' '

'the News brings further Interesting details of 
Ufe seance given by Professor Mott', an extended 
account of which appeared in the Register of 
Tuesday. Among-the forms which appeared 
Wore those of Colonel Bledsoe; of the rebel army, 
and Dr! H. J. Reed, who in Ids lifetime resided 
In St. Louis. The former was in military uni
form, and the latter in his shirt sleeves. A call 
followed for Coloheb Brown (this gentleman is 
the father of tlie boy who disappeared very mys
teriously a few weeks ago, while hunting stock 
In Weld county). That gentleman was in the 
audience and went up tn tlm aperture, when it 
figure revealed itself somewhat indistinctly, nt 
the some time claiming tii be hl’s son ‘Willie.’ 
who is.sdpposed th have lost his life last month >. 
during n hvavy.snow-storm on tlie Divide. Some 
questions were put and answered which were to ’’■ 
a degree satisfactory. Tim lad promised to com
municate more fully at some future time.

James Hill, of Warsaw, Illinois, appeared, nnd 
asked for a prominent citizen 'of Denver, in an 
unmistakable voice. Thu hitter, however, was

“In View of thin Tact—Wlmt Next?”
The query, “What next?” would be.diffi- 

cult for mumbuie intelligence to answer; but 
the fart of the materialization of solid sub
stances in tangible form, and their remaining in
tact, by the invisibles, is fully established, though 
not many instances are recorded. Pills and pow
ders have been made and administered by the 
invisibles; coin and hair have been made tan
gible, and remained intact.

We have in pur possession three five-cent pieces, 
made by the invisibles over two years ago, and to 
all appearance they remain solid and tangible. 
They would pass current anywhere. The.hair 
is in ringlets, fourteen inches in length, beauti
ful and natural. It is from the head of spirit, 
“ Little Lilly,’.’ aged six years. The hair and 
the coin were received at our materialization se
ances some two years since, Mrs. C.'M. Morri
son the medium, and uiider test conditions.

T?an»B. Willcox1..
Owego, W I ., July fih, 1871.

l2TWhen Peter Cooper was born, New York 
contained 33,331 inhabitants. The upper limits 
of the city were .at Chambers street. - Not a sin
gle free school, cither by day or night, existed. 
General Washington had just entered upon -his 
first'term ns President of Die United States, the 
whole annual expenditures.of which did not ex
ceed $2,500,000, being about sixty cents per head 
of Die population. Not a single steam-engine 
had yet been built or erected on the American 
continent, and the people werecladln homespun,' 
mid were characterize!! by the simple virtues aiql, 
habits which are usually-associated with that 
primitive garb. , "

not present. .
George Wells, of the First National Bunk, ap

peared In a very indistinct shadow, but conversed 
with several of his old friends in a voice,'though 
quite .Weak, not to be mistaken. Among the 
lirsL utterances'lje made was : ‘I -want to .see 
Johnny Anderson and talk to him'.” Then lie re
quested that several other well-k-flown persons in ' 
Denver come, at a subsequent seance and hold 
conversation With him,las he had important busi
ness facts to communicate. He also said : ‘Tell 
the boys Lani happy now.’ Tht;i> he spoke of 
some of his property in Hie hands of certain par
ties, which lib desired to turn over to ills brother. 
Hi; said tliat the next lime lie appeared he would 
endeavor to make alt his .friends recognize him 
through his features. . --

At tliis juncture a young and beautiful female, 
appeared. The first lo approach and.pnt ques
tions was the; representative of the News, who . 
said: ‘ Wlio are you?’ The answer came, ‘ Mary 
Ann Chever.’- , A brother of the deceased was 
pYesenC and recognized her beypndall'pcmdven-' 
ture. '. ’ ' ■■'

A young man came out' in lipid relief mid In a 
rattling, harum-scarum hnanner.ahnounced liim- 
self us Johnny. Atwater. .

Some present knew hint; He was a lad of al
most fifteen years, and was distinctly visible to 
all in the circle.

An old lady, Mrs. Sarah B. Ford, upon appear
ing, dwelt longer than any of the others. Sho 
placed her hand upon the forehead of her son, 
the proprietor of the honsi\ and stood but in life
like outline to all present.

The strangest part of her coming is yet to be 
told. Yesterday, Mr. Ford received from one of j 
tlie photographic, galleries of tliis city tlie like
ness of a very old lady whom he did not recog
nize. He inquired from Ills mother, and in the 
hearing of all present, if she could and wquld tell 
him whom the likeness represented. Tlie an
swer promptly came, 'it is your grandmother.' 
Mr. Ford says he-was but one year.of age when 
this person died, and at the advanced age of one 
hundred and four years. Her name was Betsey 
Wharton.

We might enumerate and descant nt consider
able length upon the lifelike figures appearing, 
and tlieir 'talks,'which were in most instances 
more tlian loud whispers.

Tlie forms of spirits, as presented through his 
rnedluniship, must, in all candor, by believer and 
unbeliever, be pronounced as lifelike, appearing 
from or surrounded by a shadowy or misty back
ground. It is not a picture, as many might imag
ine, but a full rotund body, little or no different 
from-that of life, except that, it lacks Hie same 
degree of clearness. Neverlheless, the 'spirits’ 
are extremely natural and wonderful to beliold.”

A Laugh Fleet.—Tlie commercial marine of 
of the world comprises 511,981 sailing vessels, 
and 5,118 steamships. Of this number England 
alone possesses 3,Olli steamersand 20,812 ships. 
Next In .order comes tlie United States. Then 
France, witli 392 steam, and 4,973 sailing ves
sels. Germany, despite all her efforts, shows 
only 3,984 vessels of all classes. Belgium, which 
has only a few ports, possesses more steamers 
than sailing vessels.

griipe.fi
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Camp Meeting at_Nilver Lake.
To Itook-llHyerH.

At our new hwntiun,. No. 9 Montg.mery Place, 
corner of Province -treet, Bo-ton, we have a fine 
Bookstore mi the ground floor of the Building, 
w here we keep on -ale a large stock of Spiritual, 
lleformator) and Mi-ee)lnneou- Wor.ks, tn whieh

I the perfected form of human witty which the 
\ fhurrh in it* apostolic form prucnts." He in- 
' .slsts that " Massachusetts shows tie- nearest n]>- 
; preach yet made to the ideal," but sli—still falls 

lamentably shoit because, after holding a legis
lative session that cn.-t her half a million dollars,

we Ipvite vour attention. , ...,„,. h,.n,r.. iti moral question that came lielore n.Ordcrisaeroinpanu'tl by w in rr< prompt ‘
Mtriition. Wf an* ‘ prepared to forward any

The Mi

di the publication^ of the Book 'I rule at UMI:

tions lookitigto the-.-lie of B»*ok-. (Hl commission, j 
or when caTlr does not wcompany the order | 
Semi for a free ('ataloeue of our Publications.

preme point whicli this w riter would see n-ncheil 
l;i| for the chinch Is " the application of her power 

of unselfish organized action to the conduct of 
the material affairs of life." ' es, yes ; only let 
the ehureh reach this point, and no longer, as he 
savs.be "humiliated by asking favors of the

Materialization.
The letters published in last week's Bluffier 

from Dr. H. T. Child and Robert Dale Owen on 
the above important subject, were of course read 
widely and witli profound interest. So long as 
this phase of Spiritmili-m is presenting itself 
with such startling distinctness, for whicli, how
ever, all previous methods of manifestation were 
obviously but preparatory, it is n source of sincere 
congratulation that sueii well equipped minds 
and reliable .characters as those of, Professor 
Crookes, Mr. Alfred Wallace and others in Eng
land, and Robert Dale Owen, Epes Sargent, and 
others in the United States, are at band to meet

ate," and all will be lovely.
But it is time to sound the bugle and call to-

unU. ‘>hf <:o!guid 
BCDMl fire !h«Whf; 
T*rh*<b«ha'N*«<rf opl 
utterance. •

and firm. 
ie front.

'T;".?,'^^ gethertta' friends of liberty. The danger is at |
Tr"\'uu.i’.7tV^ "tl"' ,'“"r' 11 is 1111 hnaeinaryviffair, but a stern ,
wij'-b T)-<oie-|iHm<'bisqivi' j reality tliat we are called to confront. It is time ;
1 u t|j,. ralli;S and make tlie union com- '

............ ■ ‘ hurry I
1 war. I
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The interesting pamphlet entitled "A Defence 
of .Spiritualism, by Alfred Russell Wallace.” 
with a Trefiiec by the American editor, Epes 
Sargent, Is now published and for sale in the 
principal bookstores—price 25 cents. Address 
Colby’ A Rich, '.( Montgomery Place, Boston.

AII classes of liberals .must
This is not debate, but actual war.

wlr.it many might presume to style a crisis in our 
faith, and guide and direct the popular mind to 
conclusions affirmative of what it has hitherto 
been receiving, instead of suffering it to be eon- 
fused and rendered more or less uncertain by the 
as-aults of hostile criticism. 'Die spirit named 
“ Katie " makes full explanation of the reasons

V

dry realiy-mcans to conquer nnd to govern 
Self-government it denies to us any longei. 

We must not-wnste our force ifny more in the 
bu-liwhai kiiigstyleOf encounter, but concentrate 
amVdrive straight for the centre of the viiemyi*- 
line.- We must show that, liberal ns we all lire, 
Mvhen it comes down to the hard pan of actual 
will we can be as stubbornly, ami aggressively 
courageous in a good cause,as bigotry can be in 
an evil one ; and, indeed, we must be more so, 
or we are vanquished already. Individual firing 
off of harmless squibsOand pop-guns is not going 
to answer, but the work is serious nnd demands 
determined resolution and an eye that does not 
quail nt the sight of danger. Should the plan 
enun’eiiited by Dr. Brittan, whieh we have al
ready spread before our readers, be considered 
the inost efficient one, then organize under it by 
all means. If not, then lose no time in summoiir 
ing n National Convention, not as Spiritualists, 
Liberal Christians,Tree Thinkers, or anything

' which lead her to manifest to those on the earth-
plane, and she likewise .enlightens the reader 

j greatly respecting the Inllucnee of tlie material 
j elements upon the spirits which they clothe. 
' She declares that her materialization is not ne- 
I ressarily a criterion, or mirror of her real condi- 
. tion; but that, in. order to come to earthat all 
I and manifest, it is essential that ll spirit be more 
' or less materialized ; and when instead of mani- 

fesling-by the medium it manifests iii a form and

The Camp Meeting at Lake .Pleasant, 
Particulars concerning which will be found on 
another page, present issue., bids fair to be a mem
orable occasion in the history of the Connecticut 
Valley- The dear air and beautiful hill-ranges 
of Western Massachusetts are admirably calcu
lated to awaken In susceptible minds the feel
ings which most conduct1 to higher thoughts, 
and as several popular speakers have been en
gaged by the Committee, it Is most certain that 
both'skeptic and Spiritualist who may attend 
will be greeted With a fresh and entertaining 
representation of the teachings which the Spirit
ual Philosophy is in our day and generation un
folding among men. ■ ; -

The Lake is situated in the midst of scenery 
celebrated for Indian legends. Turner's Falls, 
only two miles off, was a favorite fishing ground 
of the red men. Their arrow-heads, bones and 
other relies are frequently found in.this vicinity, 
The lake was also a resort for fishing by the In
dians. Mount Toby, the highest peak east of 
the. Connecticut in Massachusetts, is but six miles 
off, and daily trains run to Its' foot. The whole 
region around is “hallowed ground," and the 
Connecticut Valleyhas for centuries been the 
favorite haunt of Indians, both in and out of the 
form. "■' t-. '

Multitudes are looking forward. In pleastag 
anticipation, to the "good time coming,’’when, 
in that modern Eden, the Silver Lake Grove, di
vested, as it. is, of all underbrush qnd stubble, 
they may walk forth “surely” as well as “up
rightly,” in the full enjoyment of all the natural 
and artificial beauties which there abound both 
on the land and on tlie water.

Those who have not this season visited the 
grove, can scarcely have an adequate conception 
of what has been accomplished in the wot of im
proving and beautifying the place during the 
past year. - It may well be doubted whether any 
spot can be found among all the camp grounds, 
so well adapted to promote the gratification of 
pleaSure-seekers as in the Silver Lake Grove.

Having been duly consecrated as a fit temple 
for communion with the angels, we doubt not 
that the hosts of believers in angel ministrations 
will Hoek thither, drawn by the delightful influ
ences whieh are constantly at work, and by which - 
friends in tlie higher life greet us,

“And willing souls are captive led."
S.'

I

A National League.
An organized iinion, for lighting and not for 

. talking' purposes,.is wliat nil liberals, which
inertns simply iiy lovers of liberty, have got to es- 

. tablish witli its little delay as possible. There is 
' . no parleying with the'forces of bigotry and tyr

anny that are Industriously securing lodgment 
. in existing iustitlithjns of tState and Church, ami 

. 7 there ehtreireliing themselves for offensive pur
poses-only. The-period of discussion-is past;

■ Our enemies scout afi proposals to refer to reason 
• and argument.. They think they have now got 

•something better iii their hands. The result of 
.the hist session of Congress wnsh law. to intimi
date the public press ami terrorize public opinion 
for which it fuqjpslies the. outlet,“The hist Leg
islature of Massachusetts proved powerless be
fore the willfulness (if the gubernatorial' veto

else, but as Freemen, who are bent on keeping 
safe the treasures of their liberty.and who still 
believe in securing the greatest good to the great
est nuiiiber. There ouiJlit to-be nt least one na
tion on the earth that refuses tp bow to.the ever- 
ready yoke of ecclesiastical power, and let Amdri- 
ca'be tliat nation, to whieh Till others will turn 
with hope for it future of freedom for themselves.

-4—’--------— -♦•♦- . y -——v-

The Ohl Objections.
The New York World, in ^publishing our re- 

pjy to its animadversions on Mr. Wallacels pam
phlet, objects to .Spiritualism becauyjof.'ourin- 
ability.to answer.confidently pomeJjf; it.s_q.ues-. 
tions—sueh,: for- example)  ̂flie.^ ty"1 '^
made to do duty by all sk(Tt(c.y’..7ULs!'Jri^^ 
do so-an'd so, Why.-rii^ •
' Now it ls about |is' reasb|Ii^ this
qs aii ,objection " to the'.jplilltmil lh<<>ty as It 
would bejar deity? the. Attljly:^ olHbMive 
world because Av£ca^
or why, if men cluUffo .sotand-sbi. they can’t do 
soandso. U'.C^ -.' v

which tlie powers of organized bigdtry inspinkT. ■ 
' All that was malignant and'tyrahiilcal in the 

compact raoK-> «r you w ho are bent on exereis-
Ing unlimited sway over mo; WiW?.

■ the opposing messages of a governor. whoAvas 
.but too ready to do . their will. Both "Congress 
and the Legislaturecommitted an unpardonable 

'"■ outrage on public sentiment, and proclaimed 
- -•' openly at last the determination of bigotry and

. tyranny to permit no opposition to their will.
Thus Is the conllict a’thist begun. The "God-in- 

J Uie-CoifsUtuttan party'' only await the summons 
'. to move up as the reserves. They are all of the 

sami'-Miiiml, Professing liberty abovo others, 
they are bejit on the acquisition of a power that 
shiULbqabsolute. - These are no words of'warn
ing, but of simple record. They indicate’the 

■ course of the events.which the liberals of the
• country have got to counteract or become slaves.

, This tendency in different.Legislatures to pp>- 
• tect the claims of intolerance, dogmatism and' 

• ■'r self-willed bigotry, and..to favor a narrow-mind
ed view of human rights, as if the latter were a 
grant instead of an inheritance, has grown too 

' pronounced to be any longer overlooked or pass
ed 'by with .a good-natured ■ indifference. It 
threatens th!1, integrity of liberty, and Hint is 
reason enough for attacking it on the spot and 
without further parley. People now understand 
wliat it is and wir.it it aims at. If they choose jo 

' let it run on longer miri.^ they alone will 
..• / btthe sufferers; It is more and more the eccle

siastical power that Is crowding itself into the- 
; Chair of State.- If we look the. record carefully

; overawe shall qil be surprised to find how suc
cessfully and with what pains this priestly power

-.;'.- Jias assumed to take, or at least to distribute, the

: " to thist”Jsays tbiVWorHj.’Jour Spiritualist", 
friend [the Banner] answerX .helplessly, Jie 
don’t know." As well might the World under- 
takc’to invalidate the Copernican theory of the 
asked if tio"pYiuiot' Tuniter is fnliatnleii; YdSM.1’ 
helplessly, \Ve don’t know '

The World is not disposed to discreditpur stu- 
pendiius facts. But it tells its that, so long as 
we can't explain certain difficulties (perhaps not 
more numerous or Hulling in the spiritual than in 
tills physical work!), " intelligent people in the 
inass will reject, not the actual exist) ncc Of the 
phenomena, but the theories of the Spiritualists. ”

As the World gives four columns to an account 
of the astounding phenomena through Miss 
Cook, testified to by Professor .Crbokes and 
others, we are to infer then, tliat while these phe
nomena will not be disputed by intelligent people, 
the latter will reject the solution of them which 
Spiritualism offers.; ,. - . . ;
' Now intelligent people are welcome, if they/ 
'choose, to be content with a causeless and Read- 
less (net jj with a phm^umon that cajpupt be 
traced to any origin ; witli an intelligence 
that cannot be ascribed to any mind. But we 
vulgar jiepple, who do pot claim to be over-intel
ligent," spmehpw cannot help believing that, 
where an/object is moved before bur eyes; there 
is a forcdlwhich does it; and that, where the ob
ject is moved intelligently, so ns to indicate mind, 
there is/truly mind at work and regulating the 
force’. I x

presence of its own, it is obliged to appear as 
nearly ns may be in the form in which it passed 
from earth. The explanation of "Katie” is ex
tremely lucid, and not less expressive, and upon 
the minds of intelligent believers it will leave an 
indelible record—3

The letter iff Mr. Owen to Dr. Child lays open 
the whole experience'of the writer’s mind on this 
profoundly interesting subject to every reflective 
reader. He seeks to make no proselytes in the 
telling of his very plain-story. If others cannot 
believe, he would not have them, for. faith is 
more than a matter of mere will, lie recites 
what he has actually seen in his personal expe
rience with spirit-materialization, and there 
leaves it. He says lie had hoped for much in his 
deteribination to keep abreast with recent Euro
pean experiments in this field, but that the reali
ty- had wholly exceeded the expectation. All 
tliat hediad seen and known before of Spiritual
ism pales before the revelations of the single 
month previous to the writing of his letter. lie 
states his confirmed conviction tliat these mani
festations arc genuine ; that he lias more than 
twenty times "seen, heard and touched forms to 

- appearance human and niaterial, and to sense 
tangible ;” thrtthe has . been visibly approached 

’by these.fonAs ; that he has held conversations 
with them, and received advice from them; and 
various other facts of which he professes himself 
to be as sure as of -any which it is possible for 
him to know in Ills mortal condition. Of “Katie 
King”;and.'her manifestations lie speaks in tv 
manner that cannot but excite the widest inter
est.' What he transcribes ns the items of his ex
perience wilt be seriously disputed "by none but 
those whose denial can have no other weight than 
prejudice gives tb Tt .It is unnecessary.to r/- 
capitulate the points in this-jtaice; they nnlst 
every one have-been thoughtfuIIy^tudljjiKand 
t t • ’ p-V"’'*’‘"“"-rV-,,;’*‘’“’' over tbecountry before this. . . • -

We Congratulate Spiritualists <um ..»» 
friends of progress on tlie promise distinctly 
made by Mr, Owen to1 write a connectei} sketch 
of his later experiences, and to publish them in 
a volume, under the title of “ Phenomenal Proof 
of a Better Life to Come.” It will make wel
come reading. Those who suppose that mankind

The Fitchburg Cornet Band has been secured 
by the management for the entire session of the 
meeting ; the members thereof will remain en
camped at the lake, and furnish music both for 
dancing and the speakers’ stand. The supply of 
tents will be ample ; Richardson, and other pop
ular caterers will supply those desiring comes
tibles.; and a grocery store will be established on 
the ground with a view to accommodate, such ns 
wish to provide for their own wants.

As heretofore announced, tlie meeting will 
commence on Thursday, the 13lh"day of August, 
and will continue in session for two weeks; and 
all signs seem to indicate a large gathering there 
of the friends of-spiritual and liberal thought.

John Collier.
This eminent. English lecturer .delivered his 

first address in America before the Spiritualist 
Society meeting at Robinson Hall, New York 
city, on Sunday a. m., July 12th. He woMld be 
pleased—and certainly deserves—during his stay 
on our shores, to find employment on the spiritu
al rostrums throughout the country. He is a 
worker of a practical turn of mind, and one cal- 
culateQrto do Tillich'good.-wherever he may go. 
Address him for the present, Care A. J. Davis, 24 
East 4th street, New York.City, The following 
endorsements of his labors by the English spirit
ual press demonstrate his position in his own 
land: ’ ■ ; • ' ' .......

" Crowded audiences ..still attend the Sunday 
servicesuiTho Athenajuni conducted byMr. John 
Collier.'f—The Medium.and Daybrt^k, London. 

. “ Mr. John Collier is a'plain, straight forwa’rd 
speaker, uncompromising in his method of deal
ing, with eccleslasticism and priestcraft, and lib
eral and progressive in all his enunciations of the' 
Spiritual Philosophy.'.' — Piohepr of Progress 
London. . . " "T

“.Mr. Collier is rapidly spreading the., truth a 
Birmingham;— The Spiritualist, London. „'

By reference to our fifth page it will be 
seen that Drs. Gardner and Richardson Iiave put 
forth extensive preparations for the accommoda
tion of their patrons. The special'picnic days, 
July 30th and Aug. 7th, merit attention.

The Sunday exercises, July 26th, will be of 
marked interest. Lizzie Doten will speak on 
"The Great Question of the Hour; or What Is 
True Freedom?” and give also an inspirational 
poem. Edmonds's Band will furnish a grand In
strumental concert, and addresses will be made 
by Dr. 11. B. Storer and others. Duc notice of 
further Sunday meetings next week.

Bigotry in Hyde Park.
A free press is the natural guardian of the 

people's rights and liberties, and when these are 
imperilled by the action of bigots, it is equally 
the privilege and duty of tin independent jour
nalist to speak out manfully for justice and 
right. Tliis the editor of the Norfolk County ' 
Gazette has done, evidently without fearing the 
Protestant or Catholic clergymen, both.iyjwhom , 
are represented on the Committee of the Public 
Library, which consists of nine members, any 
three of whom can prevent the circulation of a 
book. John Stuart Mill’s " Logic" was rejected 
not long since, while theological works, both , 
Catholic and Protestant, as we are informed, 
have recenffylieen addedjo the library by this , 
committee.

Tlie editor of the Gazette, under the query-

' N&ver Wedding nnd Surprise.
A.correspondent (“G.") writes, July 9th, that 

the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, of North
boro, Mass., to the number of one hundred, met at 
their home on the evening of July 3d (the’twen- 

"•“-‘-—nw of Their wedding), and “sur
prised and presented- them. win.___ t..^. „f $ij/
ver, Ac., of new aiubelcgant patterns.” A fine 
china tea-set was given to Mrs. B., and also an 
" ancient and ornamental lamp-shade,” and to Mr.
Bartlett "an overeqat of an antique style and 

.. . .... ___ , .. fabric.” Music, instrumental arid vocal/p'resen-
even a limited fraction of it, can take but a- tatlon speech mid an original poem by the “ Doc- 
>»»„„.-<> <»»■>.»'- „t it thumuivo. „„.. lo it...!.- ^t»i.n tor,” and social converse, cbmposed the exercises 

of the pleasant occasion. ..:.'”■

has as yet come Inta possession of a|l truth, or

meagre survey of it themselves,.nor- istheir faith' 
full-grown. Every (lay opens to view something

public. posts. When was n truly liberal man 
seated In the gubernatorial chair of Massachi?, 
setts, Gby; Andrew perhaps' excepted'? Anil 
even he was tied up by tlie bigotry of his Coin!-' 
ell, which always acted as if it were a conclave 
of Ortliodox'deacons. Inn matter of mere con
venience to the publie, and nowise affecting the 
interests of the State, we well remember that fin 
one year of his official life the usual time for the 

' Annual Fast fell on the day preceding the Fast 
..... Day always observed by the Episcopalians and

. Roman Catholics. Gov. Andrew wns solicited 
to break tlirougli the Puritanic habit of apporat
ing the public Fast on Thursday, and to appoint 
it for the following day., And although he per- 

■ sonuliy consented, his Council peremptorily re
fused ! It would be turning their Imeks oij the 
custom of their ancestors, who.set Thursday for 

..TFrtStjn order to testify their pecultar contempt 
■ for tlie custom of the Church of England in ob

ervlng Good Friday. Orthodoxy thus goes with 
.: s Crucifixion Anniversary altogether ! j

This is but a\iiig/e and minor illustration of 
•‘ • the spirit of ecclesiastical bigotry that rules 

wherever it can. It owns a Massaclmsi't s Gov- 
■ -- ernqr, nnd it is working to get liold of tl e Fed

eral Constitution and make Unit over to suit it
self. The Dr. Miner spirit would very soon
show in that instrument as well as ili the statutes 
of the State. On the' question of keening tlie 
Bilile in tlie publie schools for no other tl an mis- 
cbievoiiM purpose, ami ci'rtainly not to

inn mis.
promote 
amongharmony in religious sentiments either 

young or old, nTOixnt writer in the Bos on Her-
aid—who cannot but lie sincere in his 
sions, though there is just a possibility th:

expres- 
int lie is

feigning in .order to present the case more im-
. pressively—comes out unequivocally a id pro-
claims that tlie permanent continuance of politi
cal government is contrary to the will 'oj tsbd." 
Tliat is at least explicit, nnd explains just"what
ccclcslastieism means in these latter dn •s.
says, in vindication of his position, that
modern civilizations are reeling to their 
tions in the vain effort to extract from 
husks of merely civil government) the ripe

De 
our

foundrt- 
the dry

As forpe objection, that is repeated ad nau
seam bwsuperlieia) investigators, "Why do me
diums [make Shakspeare talk like a blockhead; 
and Newton like a dunce'.”’ tho reply might be 

(made, "Why do newspaper editors sometimes 
tell th iiigs that are not true.? Why do they af
fect, with their grandiloquent plural, III', to 
pass wise judgments on tilings tliat they know 
nothing about ?" The great lesson conveyed in 
these | spiritual ihanifestations is, tliat Death, 
while it"dissolves the external body, does not 
impair the individuality and identity of the 
actual man. The liar is a liar still; the saint’ a 
saint still. The mere'letting of a thief, out of 
jail docs not cliarige him into an honest mail. If 
a spirit comes, calling himself Newton, and 
talks nonsense., ifeither shows that the spirit Is 
an impostor and a fool, or tliat he has got hold of 
a medium tlirougli whom he cannot express pis 
thoughts. . ‘ .

We dp not make these remarks as in any way 
impugning the good faith or intelligence of the 
writer in tlie World.; for he deselves nothing but 
oiir Blanks for iris liberal presentation of both 
sides of tlie greM questtan, and for the liberality 
lie has shown iff quoting*so largely from spiritual 
papers. We wish there were more such exem
plars in tlie daily press.

N?U Rend this week's Message Department. 
Passivity on the part of media pud attendants at 
the spirit circle, “spiritual hells "I" ale drink
ing ”, etc., receive attention In the "Questions 
and Answers ”; David Ryder gives good advice 
to his son Thomas, 'of West Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Ah Sin speaks to his father, Ah Chung, of Sac
ramento, Cal.; and Annie Carter gives a cliild- 
Iike message to her mother and father IirNew 
I ork C ity, which is nt once a prose exhortation 
to charity and a poetic inculcation of purity.

_—„... -^.^_ ---------------
Hr Our English exchanges speak in highly 

encouraging terms of tlie progress of tlie cause 
in Great Britain. Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan is 
doing much good in her provincial lecturing tour; 
Dr. .Sexton lute just demolished a Philistine 
champion, Charles Watts by name, in a public 
discussion on.Spiritualism held at the Hall of 
Science, London; and J. J. Morse, Dr. Monck, 
Mr. Herne and many others are successfully giv
ing vocal or physical exhibitions of the power/of 
the spirit.

which was unknown before. Mr. Owen says, 
“ If now I am asked where all this is to end— 
i\hat is to come of it—in case familiar converse 
with visitors from another world shall continue 
to lye permitted here, I -replytliat that is not our 
affair;, we have’ to deal, for the present, with 
facts, not with results from facts; weare not tl|p 
governors of this world, and need not trouble, 
ourselves witlrpredictions looking to the ultimate, 
consequences of natural phenomena. .Cosmical 
order has never, so far, been disarranged by any 
new class of truths,'and if we fear that it-ever 
will be, we shall merit the reproach, ‘Oh ye of 
little faith !”' spoken with trust and humility. 
The work is one of discovery, and not of denun
ciation. New truths comb" over the human con
sciousness like the llght.of morning over a shad
owed world, never with a rush and rattle, blow
ing. announcing trumpets and warning past er
rors to get out of tlie way. They spread by the 
silent power of their own influence, and against 
such a power all the forces of prejudice cannot 
prevail. Tlie latter only waste themselves and 
die out the sooner for tlie violence of their efforts 
to overthrow that which was made to stand'for
ever. ..._. . "

Andrew Jackson D|ivis. . .
We desire to call the atteritj_onof the Spiritu

alists of New York City and vicinity to the fact 
that this earnest, worker and veteran reformer
.has on sale at. 
’fine display/!

24 East.Fourth street, a
panfphletijjMid papers, 

treating of Spiritualismlihd the liarmonial Philos-

Great Conflagration iii Chicago.
As we go to press fhe city papers are teeming 

with long accounts of another fiery trial tlirougli 
which Chicago has been called to pass; The tel
egraphic despatches thence under date of July 
14th, 7 v. m. to 11:30p. sr, inclusive, state that by 
reason of the bursting of some materials which 
were being mixed in a paint manufacturing shop 
on the corner of Twelfth and Clark streets, the 
building was set on fire, (4:30 f. m. ), whereupon, 

, aided by high wind, the flames proceeded to ride in 
triumph from Twelfth street .to the limits of the 
previous great fire of 1871, destroying in their 
course the First Baptist Church, the Adelphi 
Theatre, the St. James, Continental and Michi
gan AvenueHotels, the United States Post Office 
(the mails, however, being saved by the untiring 
exertions-of General McArthur and his men), 
and hundredsof dwelling houses. Several steam 
engines were consumed, the firemen being obliged 
to flee for life, much hose was destoyed, and a 
number (variously estimated at from three up
ward) of the firemen were killed.

Up to two o'clock on the morning of the 15th 
of July the fire continued, to burn, but was finally 
checked at the Michigan Avenue House, which 
was consumed. The darkest picture' in tlie con
flagration is the necessary suffering of thonsaipls 
of homeless people who, driven by the destroyer 
from their residences, lost their all. Much mate
rial damage also-occurred by the universal panic 
which- prevailed,jwid it is feared that further re- 
Wts wil1 increase the death rate of the occasion, 

o •'■'./■ . --------------- —♦.»—______
ET “ Revivals : their Cause and Cure," from 

the scholarly pen of Hudson Tuttle, has been 
'published in tract form and is now offered for 
sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston.

ophy. Brother llTncserves, nnd shohid certainly 
receive the pecuniary patronage, as well as the 
gooll wishes, of the friends of free thought.

- Terre Haiite (Ind.) Mass Meeting.
“i -By reference to the Secretary's announcement 
on our sixth page, it will be seen thqt the First 
Spiritualist Society of the above-named city has 
arranged for a njass meeting of the friends of 
liberal sentiment, tlie ,same to be convened ittthe 
Vigo County Fair Grounds, August 27th to 30th 
inclusive. "Full preparations for the event are 
going forward rapidly, and it is to be hoped that 
a large attendance will reward the enterprise of 
theiSociety,~as well as encourage tlie hearts of all 
lovers of free thought.

A.Kind Word from Califoruiii.
Herman Snow, in the course of a business let

ter, dated San. Francisco, June 29th, speaks 
his sentiments concerning the course of the Bain 
ner of Light in this wise:

“1 must also say a word for the Banner it
self, for of late it seems to me to be outdoing 
itself, from which I infer tliat the passing through 
fire did nothing but purify and brighten it; at 
any rate I think tliat it may be safely said tliat 
at no ■ time Jias its excellence' and wonderful 
adaptation to tlie wants of the times been more 
conspicuous than has been the case for a few 
months past,” '

title of “ Why is this thus?” offers the following 
pertinent remarks:

Some two months since Mr. A. E. Giles, a gen
tleman well known not only in Massachusetts 
but throughout the country, while in New York 
purchased a full set of A. J. Davis’s works, num
bering between twenty and thirty volumes, and 
on his return to Hyde Park presented them to 
the Public Library of this town. Accompanying 
the works was a note from the donor, asking the 
Trustees to accept the volumes, and place them 
on the shelves .where tire citizens of the town 
'coital peruse their pages. But for some reason 
the Trustees have-not had the courtesy to reply 
to Mr. Giles's letter, signifying their acceptance 
or rejection of the donation. In all spirit of fair
ness we would like to know why this has not . .. 
been done. Books of a religious or dogmatic 

.Character are being received and accepted by the 
Board'; but for sonic reason this donation has 
been passed-over unheeded. We hope the reli
gious prejudices of the present Library Board 
Will not lead'them into any unmanly course, or 
to reject any works not in accordance with their 
peculiar religipus views. No sectarian consider
ation should be allowed to govern the Board in 
their decision of what works are proper to occu- - 
py the shelves of the Library. Every work of a 
...To <.,.,i nign-ioned character should be admit- , 
ted. The days of bigotry are fast passing away, 
and in these enlightened days the people who 
are taxed to pay for the support of a public libra
ry should not be deprived of the privilege -Of 
roading works upon all religions—Orthodox or 
Heterodox. This is the only safqrnle to adopt, 
nnd if dur present Board follow out any other 
principle, our Public Library, which has cost the 
citizens- of this town so much to establish, will 
prove a failure. We live, in an enlightened and 
progressive age, and it -is' ill-advised, to say the 
least, to manage any of our public institutions in 
a sectarian or bigoted way. The people of the 
present day are educated differently from what 
they were half a century ago. They are more 
capable of thinking for themselves now than then, 
and free scope should' be granted to all who are 
earnestly searching after truth. Sectarian barri
ers are gradually being broken down, and the. 
light of truth and religion are being instillcdjnto 
tlie minds of the thinking masses. This is as it 
should be, and any bafriers to the advancement 
of religion, science or art is sure to fall. No 
man has a moral right tointerpose his own reli
gious views to the exclusion of others who differ 
from him, and who may be equally as sincere.

Another Gump Meeting.
• Camp meetings seem to be the rage among 
Spiritualists just now. There is to be' one at 
Lake Massabesic, N. IL, commencing August 
6th, and to continue until the 18th7 We believe 
it is to be under tlie management of Laura Cup- 

; py Smith, Mattie Sawyer, Anthony Higgins and 
i Moses Bull.

Cape Cod Camp Meeting.
'Die friends announce, on our fiftli page, that 

the regular Harwich Port Camp Meeting will 
commence July 25th and conclude August 3d.

__ _ Ti--------------- <•*»', 1 . ------------------------- -

i3U Mrs. Mary A. Hardy, test and inaterializ- 
I tag medium—though about to absent herself from 
the city during the summer months—will be at 
her residence, 4 Concord square, Boston, on 
Thursday and Friday of each week, for the ac
commodation of her patrons. See her advertise' 
ment on our seventh page. . . ( .'

------------ ^----------- rH*»^------ —-------------------

Any person desiring to embark in the 
liberal book and periodical trade will do well to 
"remember that Herman Snow, . who for some 
seven years has successfully conducted a store of 
this character, in San Francisco, Cal., is now de
sirous of disposing of his business, by reason of 
ill health. The"right person will find this an ex
cellent opportunity for Investment.

®"The Indians are on Their kill. If they ..'... 
could only kill the incn who cheat them we 
should wish them success.—Boston Herald.

So says our lively-dotemporary ; and while we 
have'no.desire to uphold fora moment the butch
ery of inoffensive men, women and children by 
the excited Indian tribes, yet we would call at
tention; ns some.small offset to be placed in the 
balance of reason, to the following extract from 
a Washington press dispatch, dated July 13th, 
wherein one prolific cause of the. present difli- 
culty ig to bfc traced :

"Supplying Indians -and Desperadoes 
with Liquor.’—Gen. Pope says in relation to the 
trading firms at Dodge City, who have, in viola
tion of law and to the incalculable injury, of 
peaceful and honest farmers and frontier settlers 
of Kansas, established trading-posts, or rather 
grog-shops/ln tlie Pan Handle of Texas, seventy- 
fivemiles along tlie Arkansas, to trade With tlie 
bulfalojiunters and ruffians’, who have invaded 
tho Jndian Coventry and committed violent' and in- 
■excusable outrages upon Indians—he has noword 
of sympathy or concern—awl if he should send 
troops-to the locality of these unlawful trading . 
establishments, it would be to break them up and 
not to protect them. He says that to the unscru- • 
pulous and'illegal transactions of these people 
the murders of innocent-settlers on the'fronticr 
are largely attributed, and they ought to be pun- ' 
ished and not protected.”

Picnic anti Grove Meeting.
To-day (18th July) Messrs. Jamieson and Hig

gins inaugurate the picnic season of spiritual 
thought and bodily recreation which they have pre
viously arranged, at Porter’s Grove, near Salem, 
Mass., and which, together with the grove meet
ing to be held there to-morrow (19th), should be 
largely attended. Moses Hull, Laura Cuppy 
Smith, Mattie Sawyer, W. F. Jamieson, Anthony ? ' 
.Higgins, Jr., and other well-known speakers, are 
engaged. ..

The Lyceum—P. II. Bateson, publisher/Tpledo 
Ohio—is-out for July. “Ted arid his Pony 
(illustrated), by “Galla,” leads off an interest
ing table of contents, in which Hudson Tut- ■ . 
tie, Giles B, Stebbins, Mrs. S. A. Underwood, 
George.W.-Kates and others, contribute articles 
of interest and mental profit for tlie little ones 
The Lyceum should be widely circulated among. 
theschools whose distinctive name it bears..

^” Read the announcement on our fifth page 
concerning the New York City Spiritualist Pio- 
nlc, at Elm Park, July 29th.

savs.be
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J. M. Peebles al Battle Creek, Mick

On Tuesday evening, June 30th, “Tho Fil-1 
. grim” was welcomed to his old homo by a host 

of friends, who, since his return from abroad, 
iiad been watching witli eager eyes for his transit 
through. Michigan. Stuart Hall was packed to 

<ip utmost capacity on tlie occasion, nnd for an 
hour and twenty minutes we wandered with him 
amonj-tho monuments, tlie life and learning of 
the Eastern world. No abstract could do the lec
ture even remote justice, for it was Itself an ab
stract of a year and-a-half of travel and close 
observation, illustrated by a series of portraits 
representative Jif tlie different nationalities, 
views of tlie pyramids, etc. These pictures are 
paintings, enlarged by Mrs. Peebles from the 
original photographs obtained during liis recent 
journeyings, and of course add much to the vivid
ness of tlie descriptions. Tlie rapt attention of 
tiie audience, despite the pliyslcal discomfort in
cident to a crowd upon a hot summer night, was 
tlio highest possible proof of their interest and 
appreciation. But aside from al) this, were con
siderations rendering tlm'time truly sacred and 
long to be remembered.

Mr. Peebles may lecture to many another au
dience as large, as attentive, perhaps as liberal 
and appreciative. He may sway tlieir hearts 
witli equal power of eloquence;' but never, else
where, can just meh an audience greet Iiim, just 
sucli an undertone of tender memories weave its 
pathos through all words, speaking from heart to» 
heart. For here were gathered tlie tried and true 
friends, among whom lie resided during tlio first 
eleven years of his spiritual ministry—the vet
eran workers in tlie spiritualistic ranks, wlio up
held his hands arid cheered liis toil through the 
six years of ids pastorate over tlie “ Free Church 
of Battle Creek,” and In the later time of his 
more extended usefulness. -Some, .with locks 
blanched by the snows of time, and spirits al
most ripened for tlie heavenly garner; some, 
whom tiie years of absence had developed from 
childhood and youth to the cares and trials of 
maturer life; and last, not least, the invisible 
host of the arisen ones, who, having fouglit tlie 
good fight here and put off their earthly armor, 
still khep with us the faith of love, brotherhood 
and unity “in the bonds of peace.”

Yes, they were all there—the venerable pi 
oncers who founded this society and fostered it 
witli tlieir love and labor—a band unbroken in 
spirit—to welcome the pilgrim homo. He, too, 
was there —tlie “Brother-Soul”—who shared 
those early labors in tiie world’s wide harvest- 
field, when the laborers were, few and therefore 
doubly near and preejous to each other. And as 
I sensed bow strong the tie that binds these fel
low-workers in tlieir ever-widening round of du
ties here and there, I felt how puerile and insic- 
nificant the petty bickerings, wliich too often di
vide our ranks, must seem to those who, risen 
above tlie murky atmosphere of doubt and dis
trust, see clearly, and honor the motives and 
work of all who truly labor for humanity’s ad
vancement,•'however diverse tlieir methods of. 
thought or modes of action.

Wiien shall wc learn the lesson that “unity in 
diversity” is Nature’s law of beauty? Harmo
ny Is not sameness in thought and .opinion, more 
than in music. It requires tlie concordant blend
ing of varied tones to-inake tlie full chord; while 
only the combined series of related chords swells 
into tho grand symphony. Yours faithfully,

It. Augusta Whiting.
Albion, Mich., My nth, 1874.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A New York judge deserves the especial thanks'of wo-

THE FIFTH ANNUAL

Camp Maattug
SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSACHUSETTS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.MovcnientMori.ectnrerHaud Mediums.
Mr. A. E. SlmmouH, uf Woodstock, Vt., spoke at Fair

field June 20th and 21st, at Mohawk thu 23<l, and nt Ilion 
thy 25th.

Mrs, Sarah A. Byrnes, of Wollaston JI eights. 'Mass., 
spoke at Oneida, N. Y., July 5th.

Warren Chase will lecture in Omaha, NcU, July 2Rth 
and August 2d; In Prairie City, Iowa, August 9th; in Chi
cago, III., In Grow’s Opera Hall, August tilth.

men. To a boy; brought before him the other day for de- 
fending his mother from the brutality ot hl a father, he
sald, "Youngman, lam proud to wo that you love your 
mother and are anxious to protect her; but your violence 
toward your father has been of a very vigorous character. 
Try aiid keep your hands off your father, but In any event 
protect your mother from Injury. You may go."

A tower Is to be erected in England by the united sub
scriptions of Englishmen and resident Americans, In 
ywmoryof Abraham Lincoln.- Al the recent laying of the 
corner-stone of the pnqxjsed monumeht, Rev. Newman 
Hall delivered a eulogy of the translated president.

ProL Swing (the Presbyterian* beret It*), of Chicago, 
packed the.hall in whlchjte preached Sunday, July 5th, 
with 1000 people, and his friends aro talking now of secur
ing Exposition Hall, which win accommodate W.ouo.

Tiie Banner of Light Is the oldest ami ablest advocate of 
Spiritualism in this country.—Toledo Lyctum.

Iced Tea and Coffee.—These drinks, which have 
Rng been popular In tropical countries, are now becoming 
better .known with us. In very warm weather they are pe
culiarly refreshing. Iced tea In particular will satisfy 
thirst better than almost any other liquid, A good, high- 
flavored black tea should De used, and, If It Is to be cooled 
by. putting lumps of Ice Into It, should be made very strong 
to allow of the weakening caused by the melting of the ice. 
The better way is to prepaid the tea of thu usual strength, 
and to cool it by setting the vessel that contains It upon 
the fee. Both tea ^nd coffee may be used with sugar amt 
milk, but the majority of persons prefer them without 
either. , '

It Is well known that the Pope Is extremely fund of mu-
sic. A celebrated German pianist, Sulzer, who Isa Jew,
while on a visit to Rome recently, was tnvlted by the Holy 
Father to play for him, which he did, much to the Pope’s 
satisfaction. When about to take his leave, his Holiness 
raised his hands to give him his Apostolic blessing. Sul
zer jumped back In holy horror, exclaiming: " Why, 1 am 
a Jew!" "Ah, well," said Pio Nono, witli his ready 
good humor, "let me, then, bless you yhnply as an old 
man, and tints we will both.save our consciences."

It is one of the lieautlful compensations of this life that 
no one can sincerely try to help another without helping 
himself, 2___ _____ ’

LAKE PLEASANT

. Married:
In Chicago, Ill./June 13th, by Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Al

bert Preston to Mih. Olive N. Robinson, all of Chicago.

Camp-meeting and Picnic, 
IIKLDBYTliK 

SPIRITUALISTS AND LIBERALISTS, 
Aligns! ino_27,1874. '

fpHE Spiritualists and LI be rat I Ms will hold their first 
JL. Camp-meeting In the Connecticut Valley, at Lake

Silver Luke Grove, Plympton,

Picnic nt Coin pounce Pond. %
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, from tflm Grove. Mass., 

will address the Association <>f Spiritualists of Western 
(’ounucitcnt, at Its'Annual Picnic to be hidden at <‘om- 
pounce Pond, August Ulh, 1874. All SpirltuallMsmid Lib
erals who are In sympathy with us are respectfully invited 
to attend. A, T. R<HH NK<»N, Prmidmt.

Gk<). L. Smith. Tn a nun r.

Mimi., twenty-Ihv uurn* from HratUeburo’-, Vt,, ami nine- 
ty-live miles fomi Boston.

HOW TO «« TO I.AKH rl.EAMANT-
l’«-i..- from Ih»h,u mid vh-lnlty tilfci' the Elu hlmru 

'I ’i.iiiiid, mid i-iiii ennu- to tin- Luko without climigo of 
..i 3 In about four hours.

Commonolng Wednesday, July 22d, 
closing Wednesday, Aug. 12th.

rpilE MAtiiwRAvlll hprno o<i othirt to sovuro every con- 
I vwHenre for tlmcomfoi t and eiHoymmi of all who may 

visit the Grove. Am fur ns practicable, those Intending to 
camp should fnnihh their blankets ami ramp equipments. 
TeiitHaml Lodgings mav be obtained by applying by letter

r. A serpent saw an eagio gain,
( On soaring wing, a mountain height, j
' Ami envied him ami crawled with pain 

Tu where ho saw the hRd alight.
Bo fickle fortune oftentimes j

Befriends the cunning and the base,. -.
Ami oft the groveling reptile climbs |

Up to the eagle’s lofty place.
— IPm. C*. Bryant^ in St. Nichola#.

"Oh Lord, thou knowest," prayed a Connecticut dea
con, "thatl am afflicted with a most Impious and de
praved son. Thou knowest that he will swear and lie and 
steal add do all manner of sinful things. Thou kmhvest 
thnton tho last Sabbath day he was seen walking down the 
principal street of the village, with his hands In his pock- | 
ets, whistling tho following ungodly tune"—and the con
gregation were astonished to hear " Yankee Doodle " flow 
melodiously from the deacon's pursed-up lips.

A lecturer aptly demonstrates the theory that heat gen-..

Spiritual mid MiNCClIuneoiiH Periodi
cals for Sale at thia'Office:

Brittan'h Journal of Spiritual Seb-nee, Literature, 
Art and Inspiration. Published lit. New York. Price 80 
Cents.

The London Spiritual Magazine. Price so cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zoisite Science 

and Intelligence. Published in London. Price25cents;
The Rklkgo-PhilosoI'HICal Jot’ttNAL: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price8cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published in Chicago,JR.

Price 20 cents. ' .
The Lyceum. Published monthly by p, n. Bateson, 

Toledo, th, and designed for the children of tlie Progress
ive Lyceums, Price 7 cents pur copy; 75 cents a year.

TiieCrucdile. Price fl cents.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published tn Now York. Price is coots.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
finch line In Agate typ<*' twenty rent* For lie 

firsts and fifteen cent* for every subsequent In
sertion. „ •**

NPKCIAL NOTICES. - Forty cent* per line,
Minion.each Insertion. —<

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line, 
Airnte. each Insertion.

Payment* in all ra*e« In advance.

49~ For nil Advertisement* printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cent* per line for each ln*ertlon. -

O* Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be left at our Ofllce before 12 M. on 
Holiday.

This Lake Ik a beautiful Miert of the purest water, snr- 
roundrd by grows 61 maple, chestnut, oak. pine and hrui. 
hif;k trees, covering a bind. A large Pavilion, MtRleluhl to

for Ilie evening. ThhseaMin a large dining saloon, 
lad Ies’parlor, icecream rooms, private rooms ami a 
oral pr, mrmide ruchrlliig the whole building, nod all

Ibu lower lake shore, ronvenh-iu (or the accumtimdalbm of 
boating parties.

An ample supply of hoatnand swings nttardevery facility 
for boating and other amusements, Tents are to be creeled 
along the shore for baihhik houses, especially for the ar- 
rommudnUon of ladlr>/ Beautiful walks, smooth nnd. 
wide, along the border of the Lake and In the Mirroiimlfag 
groves, are laid out.

A speakers’ stand nnd-n large amphitheatre of scats 
afliird ample accommodation for public speaking ami large 
audiences. Excellent soft, pure water, is furnished bj 
artesian welD, sunk on dllferent parts ,of the ground. Un 
the crest of Ihe hlnlf Is ample room for Iwo hundred tents.

RAILROAD FA REM.
The Fitchburg, and Vernmnl ami ■Massachusetts, and 

the Connect lent River Railroads, and other connecting and 
converging roads, will cariy passengers to am! from the 
(’amp-meeting al half the usual nites of fare. For fur
ther particulars of distances ami local rates of lure, see 
posters of the sev» cal iiiHrnids.

Thursday, July 30th, and Friday, August 
7th, will be Special Picnic Days.

speaking. Dancing. Boating, Fishing, etc., will Imi in 
om-r. Dancing free.

A sniall admission fee will be required of all persons vis- 
Itlhglhr Grove km eit those coining by railroad.

On Sunday, July 26th,
DR. II. B. STORER, OF BOSTON 

and others, will address the mnllunce hi the forenoon. 
A12I’. M., "

MISS LIZZIE DOTEN
The

Dum?" clu-dog with As iliU’H ........... ...............................................
ISFLUKSi E. After which llw ewn-h^ uf the day will 
efliM'Wllha

Grand Instrumental Concert by Edmonds’s Full Band.
Oxx JSIviixclo,y«f

and Smith Brahiticc.

Ure. >o, Braintree, 5*o. Weymouth, , 
o. Abington. *
‘topping at way stations, except Hall-;.-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
$10 to $1000 invested in Stocks and Gold pays 

200 per cent, a month. Send for particulars. 
TumbhidgeA Co., Bankers, 2 Wall st., N. Y. ’

Jy.18.-4w*
--------  -------------- ------—^•^— ... —  ...

Mus; Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Develop
ing Medium, 113 DeKalb ave., near Raymond st 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Fulton Ferry. From 10 to 4.

Jy.18.-4w*

exercises, as well as fur dmirhig parties. Hoard can be 
obtayied at low rates by the day or week on the grounds. 
'Those who wish to engage board hi advance, should ad
dress Harvey Lyman. orsprtagHHd. Mass., or Dil Jo
seph Beals, m Greenfield. Mass. Tents will also he, 
provided for all who may desire them, by addressing HAu- 
vky Ly>(as, Sprlqglleid, Max.

The best Liberal and Spiritualist speakers h:\ve been se
cured, ami no pains will be spared to render the Camp- 
meeting a splendid success,

Cimunittci <m Speakers : Henry Smith, M rs. E, I’. Mor
rill, Mrs. Harvey Lyman, of Springfield; Joseph Beals, of 
Green field. £

fiffinr# • President : Dr. Joseph Beals, Greenfield. Vice 
Presidents: E. W. Dickinson, Esq., Mrs. David Warner, 
Mrs. A. H. Coburn, of Springfield: Dr. Brigham, of Fitch-

lap, of spriu 
qHliigfluld. July IM.

al 7:39.

•hilym

7?’.

E vtiiAhm ticket to lie

•will h-avr Huston at sUSaml r

Spirit Communications to Sea led Letters. 
Send $1,00 and 4 stamps to M_. K. Cabmen 
Schwarz, Station B, New York City. 6w*.Je.27.

Explanatory.
Editoh Banner of Licht—As'an impression 

lias obtained circulation- that I am a prejudiced 
Conservative, I have boon urged by many of my 
friends to state my position as aSpirltualist; For 
the past twenty-five years I have been an inves
tigator of Splritiialjsm, and-tlio greater part of 
the time I have been one of a few who haxe^h-’ 
ducted spiritual- meetings and engaged tlie most 
radical speakers'll! the country; and I am tlie 
same to-day—radical ns far as truth goes. But 
there are certain points putfprtli by some speak
ers that I cannot wholly endorse. Let us meet 
on the old camp ground at Lake Walden that we 
may better understand- each other and the higher 
teachings of the Spiritual Philosophy, which are 
love and good will to all mankind. .1 ‘ 

Respectfully, J. S. Dodoe.
' P. S.—Our ciimp meeting commences July 
28th; closes Aug. Dili. Particulars in Banner of 
Light next week J. S. D.

erates motion hy pointing ton boy who accidently sat down L —-------- ;---------♦•♦- ----------------
on a pleci) of lighted punk. SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED by R. W. Flint.

, .“I—:—;—7—;----- - , „ , 39 West 24th street, New York. Terms >2 nml
The New York Lodger storlos have had a nrsUchss on- staluns Moliev refunded if not answered dorsomont In this way : Some onostoluono of them, altered ul\”“ ?“‘T»£’ M0I1Ly ruiumieu not answerea. 

Its title and sold It to tlio Presbytorhin Hoard ot Publloa- d'H __ ___________ ___________________
tion, who published Bln tlieir Sunday school series.------------------- — Public Reception Room lor Npiritu*

William Lloyd Garrison spoke strongly In favor of wo- uliNtH.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
man suffrage on July 4th, at South Framingham, where have.iitted up a suitable Room in theirEstablish- 
thero was a “grand gathering” of radicals III honor ofour inent EXI’BESSLY FOB THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
natal day. ______________ _ • Spiritualists, where they can meet friends,

A party sat down at tho well-sproaiLsupper table of a wr^e otters, etc., etc. 'Strangers visiting the 
Sound-steamer, upon which one of tho dishes contained a city are Invited to make tills their Headquarters, 
trout of moderate Size. A serious-looking Individual drew Hodin-open from 7 A. M. till 0 1*. Jf.: 
this dish toward him, saying apologetically, “This Is fast --------------------- -♦•♦--------------- :—
day with me,” His next neighbor, an Irish gentleman, Mils. M. GltAY, Business and Test Medium, 
Inserted his fork Into the fish and transferred It to his own 149 Bond street, near Bergen, Brook)yn,N. Y/ 
plate, rciliarklng, “Sir, do yon suppose nobody has a sowl M.1&—>3111* .'
to save but yourself ?" ---------------------- ♦•*—------------------

----------------------- Db. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, gives special
Take a cheerful view of everything, and encourage hope, attention to tlie treatment of disease, at No. 25 
Jules Janlri, tho famous French critic, has bequeathed his 21st street, near Broadway, N. Y. • Jy.4.

library—one of tho finest private collections In Ibu country ,-----------------------♦•♦—-----------------
-to his native town, St. Etienne. • I THE WONDERFUL HEALER!—Mus.

New Publications.
s> „ Loud of Himself; A Tale of Kentucky, is tho name 

it a new and good story, by Francis J ^Underwood, a 
well-known citizen of Boston, and a lltelaryman of wide 
repute It represents life In Kentucky thirty years ago- 
a most Interesting period of Its history—before thu laws ot 
human servitude had beep disturbed, or even discussed 

* openly, and when there existed such striking inequalities 
of social Rte as would seem to have been created expressly 
for the novelist's pen. Mr. Underwood takes his hero front 

' tlie despondent-condition hi which Ills inheritance of a pat
rimonial lawsuit finds him, and carries him through many 
vicissitudes, to Anal triumph. It is in the progresshnd dc- 
velopbwnt uf tho story that Its Interest acquires njtre and 
more the mastery of tho reader. • The Incidents, which 
are varied beyond conjecture, are not fetched from afar, 
norstrung along as an embroidery, for his story, but fitly 
belong to tho drama, If It may strictly be called that, of 
which they are each and all fine illustrations. Tho mode 

.......of grouping and again separating the1 characters, is ar
tistic. The dialogue is vivacious, crisp, arid sparkling, a 
vein of rich humor running through it and imparting to It 

ka fine .bouquet. The descriptions never tire because they’ 
are not lugged In and are not prolix. As a whole, this now 

..... novel comes Into American literature as a most welcome 
surprise, reviving hopes for it which had begun to decay. 
Mr. Underwood has In this volume made a master-picture 

‘ of life, and stamped his name hi modern literature most
legibly. Published by Lee & Shepard. *

Immortelles of love, by J. O. Barrett, published by 
^ Colby & Rich, is a unique qud original production, a col

lection of the must radical thoughts and suggestions, the 
• result, we are assured, of actual experiences, and therefore

o-ZKria oox>
Camp Meeting of Spiritualists.
rTMIE Annual Meeting of Spiritualists will be held nt

1 NICK HUSON'S GROVE. HARWICH. CAPE 
COD. eoinmcuclng Saturday, July 2Mh, ami ending Au
gust 3d, Monday. Tickets may be had from Boston to Har
wich and return 83.00. Other points on the Old Colony 
Road same as last year. Many of the ablest speakers mi the 
subject of Spirit mil ism will render Ihe exercises worthy uf 
general attention, ami all are cordially Invited lo attend. 
Thow^B known Caterer, D. 8. Sleek will furnish board 
for all who mavwlsh; also those wishing to visit the sea
shore will tlml a nice Hotel nt Harwich Port, wllhlitoiie 
mile of the Ground, with good fac.HIt les huV Seajfathtng, 
Fishing and Sailing. Carnages run to.I.lmGrove and llo 
tel on arrival uf every train from Boston. *A train will-be 
run from Hyannis nml Prevlm’etmvii, Sunday, Aug. 2d.

Committee tf ArrtnigtIto aft: Duane KeLly. Heh- 
MAN SXW. fannin /'</rf .-, T.4L Bak i'll, It. II. Small* 
E. Doane,\W. B. Kelly, Harwich Pwt: W. B. Kel- 
I.W •Secretary. . '
■J/finDi^hhorf^hyt^Jw’yl^lh^J^^

Oix Special 1*101X10 Dreyer
July 30th :uu[ August 7th. special trains leave Ihistou fur the 
Grove at S: 15 auU 12 o’clock precise!} .

Tlio XlogTLi.ln.x- Tx-nlixs
Leave Boston dally, except Sundays, for the Grove, nt 8 A, 
m., and 2:3D and 5 o’clock r. m., stopping at Mallons la-low 
Wollaston,

From all stations on .the old Colony Railroad and Its 
branches, Including South Shore and Duxbury* Cape Cod, 
Fall River, Somerset and Dighton, Bridgewater an<J Smdh 
Abington, all the regular trains will take passengers to ami 
from Ihe Grove nt greatly reduced rates of fare for the 
round trip. From Biahr.ree amt stations mr thu South* 
Shore road. Excursionists will reach silver Lake via the 
new connurthm nt Kingston bi regular morning train.

Hon I, a Japanese nrniy_doctor, received Instructions to I k1* ^ ’ MOBHISON. This Celebrated McdlUin is 
accompany the Formosan expeditions tlmunuxpecu-d nows Uw Instrument or organism used’ by tlie invixi- 
so shocked the untortuato imin that he trembled as It alfect- ^^ for.the benefit of humanity. Of herself she 
cd with the ague, and Immediately afterward paralysis su- Claims no knowledge of the healing art. the 
porvoned. Illa cowardice has earned him Ids discharge; placing of her name before the public is by tlie 
aud his helpless condition precludes t|io possibility or his request of her Controlling Band. They are now 
over again following his profession. prepared, through her organism, to treat all

—-------- ------ — \ aiscases, and cure in every instance where the
What is the champion conundrum? Lite, because every-; vital organs necessary to continue life are not 

body lias to give it up. destroyed
“I -mgMthat this cogee don’t owe me anything,” A^"

said Brown, a boarder, at tho breakfast table. “Why?” the OS
BaldSmHh. “Because, 1 don’t beUov, It wou.d ever set-

' . . ----------------------- seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any person.
“ Varadiwls at,tho_teoto£motiio^^^ No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor

An attempt to shoot Prince Bismarck, made recently by patient too far gone to be restored
Kuiiman; fulled, and on tho evening of tho isth of July, Mils. _Mobbi son. after being entranced, the 
tlio Intended victim received tho congratulations of tho lock of hair is submitted to her control. Ihedi- 
peoplont the public- gardens, Kissongeii, where the,utmost agliosis is given through her lips nV the Blind, 
enthusiasm prevailed, and taken down by her Secretary, the original

---------------------- manuscript is sent to tlie Correspondent.
AgnosStricklnnd,thehlBturlcal3uthoreBs,dledJulyi3ib, When Medicines are ordered, the case is sub- 

aged sixty eight years. mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical'Band, who
Middlefield, Mass., was tho scene, July 12th, of a broken S1™ « Prescription suited to ^.^

dam a(a“MBlItlvcr.” nnd mills, bridges, stables, etc., ‘enl ^J11' J’se YiRet?b t-»V'lnl^
were called upon to fee) the destroying effects of the rush- HtagnetlZC,) combined With a scientific appUca- 
ing torrent. There was, however, iro loss of life, although tion of the magnetic heahiiff power.,
a property deficit of some $35o,ooo—nearly hair of which fell Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, <1,00. Give
on the Boston and Albany Railroad In Injury to Its cul- agO^d sex. ™
verts, road-bed, etc.—was occasioned. Oswego^ Oswego C0.\ j. F. O. Box 13—.

- --------------------- Ap.25.13w* ’ '7.
The discussion of State Prison matters has yielded some —♦.♦—--

fruit, for the Inspectors have boon thinking it over, and T
now every convict there has a wash-basin and towel in his *^‘ X’ ^^•mm1^’ .Test t^E^W^ v ^^^Iq 
cell, and a good suit of clothes when he is discharged from sealed letters, at 3bl Sixth av.. New York. ^Si 

’orison O’ $5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR
1 ’ -------------------- LETTERS. JM*

a part of the common human wealth. It is richly worthy 
of a meditative perusal. The author feels the future In Ids 
soul, and Ids yearning Is to give it some measure of expres
sion. He seeks to teach that "nobility of character accrues 
from a just and righteous life. ’ ’ In his manner he reminds 
one, In places, of Walt Whitman, but the fire of expression 
is his own. There are as high thoughts, as elevated Imag
inings, and as glorious and wonderful inspirations in these 
pages as one will desire to seek (or far and wide. Wo com
mend it to those who live in the spirit, and would make of 
life what It was given to us for, A few pages hero ave such 
a stimulus to the soul tliat It feels as If It had inhaled fresh 
and deep draughts uf oxygen.

Oun First One Hundred Years Is tho opening num
ber of a work written by C. Edwards Lester, and to oc
cupy twelve numbers, tho design of which Is the timely 
commemoration of tho great event which Is soon to be 
reached In our national history. It is a national work In 
spirit, and intended to delineate tho most striking and in
structive scenes in the first hundred years of the life of the 
Republic. Our present space forbids a more extended no
tice of a work which should prove extensively popular. 
Published by the United States Publishing Company, New 
York.

The Herald of Health for July contains interesting 
articles on-Cremation, Pulmonary Consumption, Tobacco a 
foe to Marriage, the Child becoming Boy or Girl, the Edi
tor's studies on Hygiene, and a great variety of Interest
ing gossip on health and living.

. " Redpath's. Lyceum"1 for July, organ for Redpath’s
Lyceum Bureau, Is received. ■ As Its name Indicates, this 
well-printed, magazlne-likp Issue Is devoted to Introduc
ing to tlie public tho names and literary claims of tlie host 
of popular lecturers with whom its publisher has business 
dealings. « ,

r The^Llustrated Journal—issued at room 27, Tri
bune Bnlldlng, Chicago, HL, by.tho American Publishing 
Company—Is at hand for June. "Sheltered," "The 
Scarecrow," “Puss In Mischief," and "The Meeting," 
aro engravings replete with pleasant feeling, humorous 
and sentimental, its letter-press also is Inviting, and In 
a review of “David Swing's Sermons" (published by 
Messrs. Keen, Cooke A Co.), Its editors take a liberal, 
even radical ground, concerning old thcologlc forms, 
which must prove astonishing to some of their more quiet 
patrons.

v Received: A copy of the Typographic Messenger 
—a quarterly magazine b( "the art preservative "—for 
April, published by James Connor’s Sons, New York 
City.

GRAND PICNIC
or the 1

Cliildien’s Progressive Lyceum,
-' ' ’ . A N U ■ - ' ’ '

Society of Progressive Spiritualists
, •- of JNro-w TTorlx.

ON WEDNESDAY. July ISHh, Wl. at Bl-M PABM. 
irMatYeet, between 9tli and loth Avenues, TlekelHW) 

cetitH. Dancing2 to Kir. M. No|n»Rlponuinunt<niaccount 
of the weal her. • ■ .

N. B,—Ah this I’lenlc In for the benefit of the Society, It 
It In hoped ali frleinh will give a helping IhhhL ,

. July IH.-2W ; . - ___ ..

Good from Jnlv 2Nt to August lath Inclusive, limy lie uh 
Jaliiuda r I O’st U Ions on///.

Fare hum h«»5n,n ami leinm. tl W: Fall River. ♦I.M: 
Dighton, L3»»: Plymouth, m runts, and way Mallons In 
proportion. <m Jmndays *.|H‘i |al trains will lenvr thu GnAu 
tor So. Shore, Duxbury and Culms'-et, 3:15 o’clock; Fall 
River, Taufiton nihl Somriset. at-I: Ui <rclock,, For Boston 
and way Mallons at 5 o’clock.

New York Spiritualists Tako Notice.
fill IE Managers take pleasure In announcing hi theSpIr- 1. ItuallsiH of New York nml vicinity tliat they have 
completed al raiigeifienlM with the Ohl (ninny Itai I toad nml 
Fall River (Narragansetl) Steamboat t'uiniianlv* to issue

Umilsl, and return for (ATi seven diHtarn each, rickets, 
good from July 2ht to August i:nh Inclusive, may he ob
tained nt Ilie Bookstore of A. -I. Davis A <'n., No. 21 East 
Fourth street, or at the ofllce of Div Ploebe C. Hull. 127 
East Kith jdriHd, New York city.

All Liberal*, under whatever name, are cordially Invited 
to unite with us on this oerashm. *

For Anii<mncvmehts of Sunday me/qlngs for August 2d 
and 9th,.see Banner for next week. - .

. .Inly 18.
H. F. GARDNER.
A, H. RICHARDSON. P'"»"l"™.

PHOTOGRAPH

REVIVALS;
Tlieir Cause and Cure.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
Tim demand fur this able article has induced thu publish* 

ers (« print It In iniet form of eight page*. -
Pi Ire, per hundred, ^2,50; postage 18 cents.
Single copy 3 cents!i postage I cent. » . • . •
For sale wholesale mid retail by COLBY A.RICH, nt 

No.HMuJHgomery Place, corner of Province struct (lower 
floor),-Boston,- Mass. 

The following Cures
ARE some of the ninny fronrpersons known to me to be 

cured by DR. E. R. FISH, viz: Mr. E. Southard, 
Nemalgla,-cured In twelve minutes: Mrs. D. E. Walter- 

mhe, cured of Female Weakness in two 115911 ments; Mrs. 
J. Klfenbiiigli, Sick Headnclm ami Female Weakness, 
c.ureil in one treatment: Mr.s. Seison, Rush of Blood to the 
Head—would fall on her face, unable to gut lip—Weak Kid
neys and General Debility, cured by eight treatments; 
Mrs Stevens; badly paralyzed, ciucd In one week-eight 
months’ nlllletlon-eoutd neither walk nor talk well: Mr. 
L. B, Bullis, cured of Lame Back In two treatments; For- 
Kidney troubles for many years I too have been bUhelltled 
by the Doctor’s Magnetic Treatment.
-OU2tlh only the Doctor leaves here for Walden Pond 

Camp Meeting, at the chWof which he will go to Silver 
Lake Unmp Meeting, returning from there * to hWciltlce In. 
Hie Smith House hi this place*.

Persuns wishing' the Dnctoies Magnetic Treatment, 
may have the benefit of this notice. Yours, Ae., *

R. H. BARTLETT, Agent Harlem Extension R. R., 
Chatham Four Corners. ’ July.!*,

LVEntox-lrvllzocl Sjolx-lt,

Read the following ginphle description ;
This pbohignipli. an on larged copy of the urlghial taken 

In London liy n^ magnesium light, represent* the fui). 
farm materlhHzed spirit. Kalle King, etHa* htinloMor
gan, who for three jeais ending May 2N; Ktrcame 
through Ilie itiuillumshlpof Mbs Florence Cook hi Ihe pres
ence uf speclntorH. The gentleman Imtdlng her hand is 
Dr. J. M. Gully, well known, to Americans-who have 
visited the WMer-riire eshthiDiment at Great Malvern. . 
March, |s74. Mr. (’. F. Varley. F. R, S,. the cleiiilelan of 
the Atlantic cable, and l’n»f. (’rookes. F. It. s.. celebrated 
nsachumlM. proved by electrical tests that Miss Code was 
InsIduMhc cabinet all Gm time that Giespti-.H KnGe was 
outsiden. moving about among the spectators or convers
ing with itnjh. Man h I2lh. taTt. I’nd. Crookes, by means 
uf a plmsplmrus lamp, saw Katie standing close behind 
Miss Cook In the cabinet, and sat MJ cd himself of ihe ills, 
tllicl ib-ccthe reality ot tlie two. May 9th. 1H7I. Beiija. 1
Digraph) was present al a Mr.
who sal by me saw. at one and the name time, the figure of 
Katie, clad In her white diens, iH*ndlng over the sleeping 
form of the medium, whose dress was bln*, with a led 
shawl over her head." Mih. Florence Mar rent Rush. 
Church, wIn/ was ri resent a I three seaKrcs on the 9th. i:«h 
and 21st of May. I*. I. testifies that >he saw the medium and 
Katie together: that Mie felt .the nude lowly of (he latter 
muter her dicss 'fclt her hrari healing rapldlv. and can 
testify tliat. "If she be ywhir fwt\ psychic force Is 
very like a woman." "J moM not omit to relate." she

.Amid thiuletalls pf the lato. wbolewle discharge of.de-:    ................ .—T^r^-—- : —•-*-------------- r^?..,, . ; •
fiarlment clerks In W ashington, there Is an Instance of a TiovaTnuw Hr 1 T fJllmnngenerosity worth recording. A clerk In tho Second Au- A COMPETENT PHYSICIAN.—Dr. J. 1. Oilman 
Jltor's office, who was retained, ami has Just been admit- Pike, whose office IS located at the PAVILION, 
ted .to tho bar, was so Impressed with tho destitute condl- wn w t’hi.-wont Sthfft fRoovt f! 4 Boston is lion ot another clerk who was discharged, and who had a « 0. « 1 IthMOM »™Et‘> t nooM u, l isosiur, is 
large family, mat lie saw to Auditor French: “ Pm this cordially recommended to the Public as one Of 
poor follow back upon your roil amt discharge me, for 1 the most competent practitioners in tlie State.

^‘“““K Decompounds his own medicines, Isa mesmer-
---------®—=---------  * Lizer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat- 

It Is understood at^Iartford that the legislative commit- tery when required, administers medicines witli 
tee to wliich'Abby smith and sister addressed their com- his own hahds, lias had great experience as a 
plaint will shortly report that unmarried women, holding physician, and been very successful in ills prac- 
proporty to tho amount of two or more, ought to be given flee. lie gives close attention to nervOUSCOm- 
votes In till^own, city, borough or school district meetings, plaints

C oxxo o x* d..
rpHEbMk department at Ihe Camp Ground will be un- 

deiOTlieentire control of Mih. Avl’. Joyce.
Shu will have n good assortment of Spiritual and Reform 

books ami periodicals. Will lake subscriptions for the fol
lowing Supers: ItanmT of.Light, Woodhull A Claflin's 
Weekly, Hull’s Gruel hie, Thu World, To- Day, Thu Uni
verse, and The Millionaire, 

lw*-July 10. . .

Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers
of every kind. Semi Atamp for Illustrated Price List to 
Gronl WcNtcrn GUN WORKS. 2*5 Liberty street.

tJu)y IH.-Mjv _l>JHMbrirjrli. pn^
f ib’NSi^ ^ At home,.
vJ Male or Female. #30 a week warranted. No capital 
required. Particulars and valuable sample sent free.- Ad-, 
dress, witli fl cent ruturn stamp, C. ROSS, Nos. Ifftand 170
Filth street, WIlHamshurgh^SLY. 8vv*-July 18,

won hl.
Iier flu the same tiling wvutal times.*.'
ut the materialized spirit, alter eniciing the‘cabinet.' 
would be generally almost hiMimimiHHis. ’

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. u Montgomery Place, 
romer 6f Province street (lower flour), Rmtmi, Mass.

SCIENCE T(1 TIIE M^

OF

Don’t Imagine that your child was born to adorn a pro
fession. You can’t make a fence post of a shoe peg.

An Artesian well on the Insane Asylum grounds, St. । a
Louis, is now 3,813 feet in depth, and the borers aye still at* 1 gg School street, Boston, Publishers of The Orphan*' 
work. At 3,523 feet the thermometer indicated 115 degrees Kewuc, price$3.«>; bife** Morning nnd Evening. 
Fahrenheit, while ntWT^ectlMra^ly IM. , ^’’^S’^.  ̂^ravh.gH. from Jo»i.h

Astern of writing music by short-hand has been in-
vented, by which a piece can bo copied while It Is being tallsractlon guaranteed. Address as above, sending post 
performed.-- Music can thus lie written in on^tenth tins office order or registered letter. tf—Ap.lS.
usual time and space, and yet the legibility is not sacrl- '-----------------—•■♦—---------------------
deed, and thc exact pltch'and length or each note Is Indi- NAN FBANCINCO, CAr., BOOK DEPOT,
rated. Tho system, it is said, may bo easily learned. sa&ho^ANNE  ̂ o“ Hilr-

What kind or ship has two mates and no captain r A M^
courtship., ______ ; Positive nml Negative Powder*. Orton** Anti-
“Ladles, without dlstlnctlotj^of sox,” uro Invited toa Cat!^ Ulnndars tnaUcdtreo®

mass meeting In Dubllnpwlth a generosity characteristic W Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps ro
of tlie noble Hibernian. colved nt par. Address, HERMAN 3NUW, r. O. box 117,

____________________ San Francisco, Cal.

BUSINESS CARDS
OB. LOCKE, MagneticHealer and Trance

• Medium, can be r.wuNcd at bls house. 2d Irving st. 
Hours from 9 a. m. to5 r. m. Examination $1,00.

July 18.—iw

Modern Spiritualism!

I. KocjaiiaoLwx^ intiammatlon or tlio -^T^TSwabook dfpot
skin,- apply a simple poultice ot cranWirrles pounded fine, HENRYCH IUD, Ml* «» street, i’hlladel- 
and In a raw state. . nhla, I’aM has been appointed agent for the Banner pf

i . LlKht. and will take orders for ail of Colby & Rlch’fl l’qb-
■ When the devil fiV«%UBJl«i!!!?A'«*‘iC|,n<^ an<\’ ^J1^0: HcMlons. Spiritual anil Liberal Books on sale as above; 
handed, meets uh* the devil alone and we alone, ho Is not a|80 ^y pj^ j, H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, who 
much or a devil; ne is not hard to put to rout. But the wm 8*y the books ami papers at his office and at Lincoln 
great temptation of the devil is w hen hu Is backed by inter- nan corner Broad and Coates streets, at. all tho Spiritual 
est or fashion, ami meets us not alone but in the crowd. „,««♦!„«« .
The devil who lies In ambush under the .counter, who l lUB '____—-——*^*------------------------  
skulks behlnd a bale of cotton, or rings money In your ear. YORK ROOK DEPOT,
or rustles gay garments—that isithe dangerous devil, and a , j DAVIS^CO., Booksellers ami Publishers of stnnd- 
fortunatc is lie who sees him fall as lightning from heaven. ar(l po’ohs nnq periodicals on Harmonhil Philosophy, Splr- 
Nay, that is the kind that but by manly ituallRrrt, Free Religion, and General Reform/No. 21 East
prayer and manly work.- .modore Parker. Fourth street. New York. tf-Nov. 1.

THE NEW FRENCH SYSTEM
OF MEDICALJJ-ECTRICITY.

Mil. WM. BRITTEN, AND MBS. EMMA HAR-
DINGE BRITTEN-graduate of the Viennese and 

Parisian Schools of Electricity, late associate of Dr. Eliza
beth J. French, and chief operator of the Philadelphia 
Electrical Clinics—are prepared to examine and treat 
pat knits for every form 61 disease, chronlcaml acute, on tht 
highly successful new French System of Electricity, the 
most reliable method of Therapeutics ever discovered. T<

PHYSICIANS
Especially: Examinations made for patients and Phyal 
ctana by the

Infallible Electrical Cranial Diagnosis
Practiced only by tho Graduates of tho new French School, 
nnd acknowledged to bo the greatest scientific discovery ol 
the ago. ■ ,

Instruction In Anatomy and Physiology, Illustrated b> 
splendid models.

15.5 West Brookline street, Boston, 2d door from Tromoni 
street. Ofllce hours from 9 a. m. to 6 r. m> Istf—Jy. 4.

By Alfred R. Wallace, F. ILS., Etc
WITH AMERICAN PREFAI'E BY EPES SARGENT

This exceedingly Interesting, most important ami truth
ful essay, has attracted tlie attention uf.tlie whole civilized 
world, ami the secular press everywhere speak In n»mplL 
mentatyterms/* Uw exhaustive arguments uf Ra talented 
author.

Price 25 cents: post age free.
50 copies. £1,00. ' ^ .

100 f :G,UO.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY’ 
A RICH, at No. It Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

WHITE’S SPECIALTY

A-grave-digger, walking In the streets of a country town 
tho other day, chanced to turn, and noticed two doctors 
walking beside him. He stopped till they passed, jHid then 
followed on behind them. " And why this?" Bald they. 
"I know my place In tills procession," said ho. . <

Self-Respect.—Cook (to fellow-servant who has been ! 
after a new place): "Well, 'Liza, will It suit?" Eliza: 
"Not If I knows It! - Why, when I got there, blest if 
there wasn’t the two young ladles of the 'ouse bot^a-usln' 
of one piano at the ganje time 1 v Well, * thinks 1, ‘ this his 
a cornin’ down in the world 1’ So 1 thought I was best say 
good morn in ’ 1%. ,

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1026 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C., keens 
constantly for sale the Bannkkof Light, and a full supply 
of tho Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby * Rich.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT. '
LEES'S BAZAAR, 16 woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Books and Paper* kept for 
sale. •__  _

VERMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING & CO., Lunenburgh, Vt., keen for sale 

Spiritual. Beftorm and Ml*cellaneou* books, pub- 
lifted by Colby A Rich,

DE. E. S. CLEVELAND,
Clairvoyant physician and electrician,

87 State street, Rochester, N. Y. Clairvoyant Exam- 
Inaihmsat the ofllce Free.

Invalids abroad, enclosing lock of hair and one dollar, 
with name, age and residence plainly written, will receive 
by mall a correctly written diagnosis, witli advice concern
ing treatment. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
June27t—5\vls*_____ •

ROOMS TO LET.
TWO SPACIOUS ROOMS In the new Building No. 8

Montgomery Place, corner of Province M. Have the 
modern conveniences. Apply at the Bookstore of COLBY 
& R1CH, on the 11 rat floor. is—Nov. L

. NKlOnHTION." , .

That Terrible Question;.
BY MOSES HULL. ,

Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
r'r^et (lower floor), Boston, Mass. > '

• • - "if* • - ' ••-

For Dyspepsia.
rpHIS in thi "illy prompt. efficient and atiff master of 

JL such symptoms as loss oi appetite, heartburn, palpita
tion of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, cos
tiveness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as 
many-others, which. If neglected, will soon place '-'the 
houm we live in " beyond the reach of any remedy.

I IukI “I>y*prp*ln" twenty year*, sometime* 
able to ent only (he plnlneNt food, mid verv little 
ofthnt. I tried pliy*lclnn* nnd remedies with* 
out relief until I lenrned of “ Whiter Speciality 
tor Dy#pep*ln." whieli linn entirely rhred me.

(Signal) MILS. B, I,. WENT, ’‘ ’
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct.,15.

Price One Dollar per Bottle. •
rsrFof Sale by all Druggists.’

Send for Descriptive Circular to the Proprietor, H.’G. 
WHITE, Cambrlugeport, Masa. ijwla-June 6.
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IJUssagc department.io

thrvugh the IhMf uihPhtailt) .if

while Id al aLdh/rkiI 
Mr>Mgi x Hull, fp-1 la 
terlMlo id il.Hr rar 
r<><<1 or rill. Hot th- 
Undt^fii-pd Mate, rv 
dHhm.

■■..I .no,.I. ralhil tbeiranre.

the l-hm’ In an

Cclve -h.» m«»n

lice until th>- lii-l Monday in Npt.'mbet next.

Invocation.

treDgth in time- uf weakm

. ineatitig all 
lending all 
being, we e

higher

Thomas—it is true, aiul you've nothing to regrot 
in quitting your old notions nnd embracing the 
new. l am nut infected withold ageiu the other 
life but on corning back here 1 feel ju-t ns 1 did 
when 1 was here, and it is pretty dillu'iilt for me 
to hold control long enough to say what 1 want 
to. Tlionms.thecour.se yuu have pursued with 
Samuel is the proper one, I think, and you’d 
better hold out in it. It will be best for him and

1 think I bl give her her way. I think 
■ right than you are. 1 know, 1 know

rigid tu cbanee, and 1 have. Sb ’s more right 
than you are ; now act accordingly, i II try to 
vi-ilyoti from tilin' to time, and do what I can
for you. but 
.....1 n't think

I du n't know

Meliean, tni'

LIST OFLECTTOEBS.

Central New york.^
id ^ptrltuallsts met

;ni)| Wwvn W^mLy^

Him IM-will i.i.un......tel anil itifeinj Ilie fl......  
Ii upon an. i|iii'.li. u...lililj lia- l’i>''lb uliji'i l

(Ik* rlrvat ion of the Imuiaii ra< c
It'*‘>h.d, That Ihh A'-oHa: 

to Mr. .......... I'ulnaiH foi sH ^.*ii

(To t»e useful, this list should ImG re’iaWe. It therefore 
rhooves Societies and Lecturers tu promptly notify us oP

■qqMilhtinrnts

lecturers' without charge. 
Ii*cturrr should by mistake 
rrtted.’

g.-s of appointments, whenever ant! 
Tliis column is devoted exclusively

H thetiawof any prixm not

E:ut Bridgewater. Mass.
Mdrathma), 15 South HalstedM ARY

1 aint ntiiund anywhere, and that 
what is tilling on. Tlie chances 
< lood-ilav, sir. ■ Marell 12.

Ah Sin. . «,
come to send a letter to mv father.

a\nbM»f thanks 
h'hdlng to u* Un*

iLeot 111, in,,..... p,u|..n-.haU during onr meet-

I'nisi n.i.A Duty Biiauiu uy..Bangor. Me.
. II. It. B11OWN, Missouri Valley. I.ova.
E. Beuir. ln-plratlmial. box 7, Southfor.l. Cl.
as. Ii. Bailey, siIiUukvIIIc. .I.nh-isim cm, N.)
E 1.. liALLur. Inspirational speaker, Chicago, III

Asbuoss. tran<i's|eaker, Delton, U Is.
i.vs. Sail .loc'. Cal. .

........... i.AMiiu;w>.7.iWrsllllhsl.1x™iork. 
Mie-. M. (M*. tranee speaker. Brattleboro, \ t. ■ 
Uieb EMma IIakiusoi. ItiurrHN, I” West Brookline 
reetrliosion. Ma.-slil.V. .I. I>. IIMUICTT. Balth'l'reek. Mil'll.
111.v. .bins It. IU; wu, Bi lek/burg. N..I.
Mit<SAKAii A. BVnsr.s, Wolhbtun Heights, Mass.,
Me.Y NKI.I.IE J. T. Biugiiam. Elm Grove. Colerain,

. S. It. IlBITTAS. Newark. N. .1.
1AM Bbvas. Iios .Vt. Camilen I'. ".. Mlvh.
Dll'. II vlts Alin. Battle Clei k. Mi' ll.

ami praise fur all thy benefits, for the gift uf 
ilower.», uf little children, of good men anil I 
women, of every kind of benevob-nee and char-1 
ity and love that i- scattered throughout the ;

give niitn tlie brighter tlieir brilliant hues, ami j 
make tlie soul, at times, to leap for joy, eveh in 
the darkened sphere of a mortal life. 1‘or all tby 
blessings, oh Lord, we praise lin e ; ami for that 
which we desire to obtain, we pray unto thee, 
asking that we may more fully comprehend thy 
love, thy wisdom and tliy power, ami tliat we 
may be led steadily and willinglj' out qf tlie dark; 
ness of our own ignorance into the clear light,of 
thine own wlsdohi; fur thine Is the kingdom, and 
the power, and the glory, to day. nnd forever.

Say tn him that Ah Sin jumumher his word^ and 
find them true. Ah Chiins, father to Ah Sin, 
sty, “ Where Ah Sin ^oingil be light there; you 
lind your relatives there: yon he happy there; 
you find your'way hack ; you umne back : you 
tell nir." Me come, Ah Siu happy ; Ah Sin 
meet his relatives ; Ah Sin trying to do good ; 
and when Ah Chung come, Ah Sin will meet 
Idin with a good record clean and fair.

March 12.

Iowa State Quarterly Convention.
In armidanre with the puhll-h- d call, Ihe Iowa State 

quartet Ij t inivrntlon nt splrltualhts was le-ld al Berry's 
Had, Fort Dodge, imlbe 27111 and >lh ol .lune. Quite a

IL F. M. Brown, National City, San Diego Co.

Ailieni Mureli I

Questions and Answers.
Costboi.i.inu SriiuT. — Your questions, Mr. 

Chairman, 1 am ready t<> hear.
Qies.—Whnt is the nature of the.spirit ttal hell, 

and how can a spirit get out of it?
< Ans.—All conditions of unhappiness, whether 
here in the mortal life, or there in the spir
itual-life, arc spiritual hells. The nmst direel 

’ way to get out of these hells is, to first gain an 
understanding of them, to measure them — 
their depth, tlieir height, their breadth', their 

: . length—to know what they lire, nml how much 
inlluence they have over us, and bow much we 

, enp hnve over. them. Having obtained this* 
knowledge; make ysb of it In getting out of the 
hell. That Is the most direct,mid,Indeed, the 
onlv wav that I know of to get out of ti spiritual 
hell. • • -

Q.—In the Banner of .January '-'Ith, In answer 
to a question by a rorres|uindeBt, Ihe controlling 

■ intelligence seems to Ineulcate the idea, or prill- 
ciple, that God is the all of Nature, of the uni-, 
verse—G<xl is nil things ; mid as it has been snid, 
but never perhaps fully understood, "God is all, 

. and In all." Therefore, all things In Nature are.
God.; the universe Is God, and Goll Is the Uhl 
verse'; and, ns n sequence, all things in Nature- 
Are di vine—are holy, nnd it is only the uses'to 
which they nre sbinetimes put Unit are unholy. 
The most advanced and mightiest spirits it re only 
individualized intelligences embraced within and 
forming a part of the Great Spirit of the Uni
verse. Can the spirits elucidate these ideas'.' 
. A. —Your correspondent hns already eluci
dated them. That God is everywhere is a fact 
patent lo every reasoning mind ; nnd that Nn- 
ture, under all .conditions, is but the manifesta
tion or Inngunge' of 'God, iA a known fact to all 
reaspnitlg spirits. Now these manifestations 
must, of necessity, vary according to their.own 
inherent, natural life. Spr[pg must be spring ; 
summer must be summer ; autumn'must be au
tumn, and winter must be winter; and yet 
all are very good. The manifestations of Na
ture, as seen in the-tree, in the water, krthe 
flower, in the human, mny be carried up through 

’ all the manifestations of human life. We may 
determine Unit nil these manifestations nre tlie 
manifestations of tlie Divine, of God, the Power 

-ruling everywhere. 1 cannot admit of nn oppo
site power in tlie universe, of one tliat Is at war 
perpetually with God, of one Hint holds control 
-of even the smallest portions of being ; for to do 
this would be, to my mind, to rob Goil of bls di
vinity, of ids sovereignty, nml to presuppose tliat 
al some time destruction might ensue, In some 
'portion of tlie universe—which 1 do not admit. 
God everywhere, is tbemottoof every intelligent 
spiill, and therefore the spirit is nt rest in God 
everywhere.

q._iBv S. K. S.] Why do spirits have so 
mueb difficulty in giving their names -nt Maud 
Lord's seances? v olces nre heard to speak very 
long words, but nd names are spoken.

A.—Names are arbitrary.Ideas, nnd so'arbitra- 
ry Hint they very,-oflen"6Vercoxie the conditions 
accessary 1° their production. A spirit lining 

’present, desiring to give a name, in order to 
reach the fulfillment of its desire, must do so 
by having the medium extremely negative or to
tally unconscious. Tlie mind of Rie machine 
operated upon must bo at rest concerning that, 
arbitrary Idea, else it cannot lie projected through 
Hint machine. Tlie medium is conscious a por
tion of the lime during these-scances, and is in
tensely anxious Hint truth should lie given, and 
that satisfaction also should be obtained by each 
sitter, and, when names are called for, she un
consciously becomes positive. The desire is felt 
even more keenly by her than by the one asking 
for the name, that it may be given, and that may 
be and often Is Hie very obstacle In the way of 
giving tlie name. By-nnd-by, when this science 
of return ls< better understood by returning 
spirits, they will be better able to control these 
arbitrary ideas, and better able to control condi
tions than they are now. Now conditions, in 
tlie majority of cases, control them; but, as they 
advance, they will be tho controlling power; 
therefore have patience.
' Q.—Is the drinking of ale, for the purpose of 
increasing the flesh, injurious in nny way other 
than iq-crvaling a love for it and other strong 
drinks? ' - 1

■" A.—It.is exceedingly injurious to some consti
tutions; and quite beneficial, under certain-cir
cumstances,, to other constitutions. With some 
it is the small key leading to great evils; so small 
that you cannot sec it, that you do not know that 
It has 'Unlocked the door leading you into tlie 
vestibule of hell; therefore it should always be 
used with caution, and looked upon as an enemy.

March 12. ?

; Annie Carter. .
Hoy do yoit 1I0, sir? That Chinaman wants 

me tq'sny to you that lie forgot to sny—“Uis 
father live in Sacramento; lie do business there ; 
Ilia father plenty rich, and his father read your 
paper." ■ . : •. t

1 was ten years old. My name, Annie.Carter.. 
1 lived in New York City, and 1 knew'Jennie 
Johnson, aiul Jennie said if 1 would come here 
perhaps I couhi teach mJ' motheriind make her 
happier. 'My inotlirf was.n't so poor ns Jennie’s 
mother was, but she do n’t know, anything abont 
these tilings. My. mother used to help Jennie’s 
mother sometimes; Jennie's mother used to sew 
for my mother; and Cwanl, if Jennie's mother 

.sees mj' message—and I know khe will—I want 
her to send it to niy mother with a letter of expla
nation, because she can do it better than 1 can. 1 
want her to know that I am alive, and that I live 
in.the same place with'Jennie Johnson, and 1 
think just ns much of Iler now ns l Mid .when 
here, ■ ■ .

My mother used to hate to have mti go down 
.where she lived, because it was. a poor, place, 
and there were so many .pour children and ugly 
people there—she was afraid something, would 
happen to me; but.,1 ran awnyevery chance. I 
got, and.every chance I got I went down there; 
and then mother, she told father about it, and 
told him to forbid hiygoing, and soonemdrning, 
.whi'iche’ was going, out, he cnlletT'me, and 
said : “ Well, little one, your mother says you go 
where she don’t yant you to go! llo’w is it? 
Whnt do you go there for?” So 1 told him ; then 
he snid. "Do you like to go there very much?" 
" Yes, dir.^J said. “And'do you like your little 
friend very much?” “ Yes, sir,” “Here’s five 
dollars; tell your mamhin I gave It to you to 
take to her. (io and see her whenever you 
pleitsp, only take care of yourself.”

So, you see, father had inore faith in me"than 
mother had; She did n’t see how strong Iwas, 
and how well I cohhl take care, of myself; and 
heilid. , ‘ .

I want her to know that I am real happy now, 
but ! should be a great deal happier if she was 
hero; and I want her to be good to all poor little, 
children, nnd now she don’t iinve me to take 
care of, take care of somebody else-’s child that’s 
poof, and then she will be doing just what I’d 
like to have her do. Jennie would, too, And; 
father, Jennie says she sends yoii another kiss 
from the spirit-land—a better one than she sent 
you from her sick bed for your five dollars. 
Take It; it’s a renl kiss; take it and keep it; it 
will do you good; .and don’t enrry it into any 
nasty, bad places with you, because it won’t like 
to go there. Good-by, sir. March 12.

Seance-conducted by Theodore Parker.

Ing the ca 11 vine hot wrajli' t .. The .-peakvi> pies 
Warrm » habc. Dr. C. 1’. >aiil«»rd and (.‘apt, 
Blown, who was afconipanhd '•) hi* wife, Mrs

n. il
Fannie

jbmi n Blown, a line claihm ant aiul healing medium.
Tjic meeting wa* called in order at h:ilf-ja*t ten. Satur

day ni<*rning, by thu Piol l*m. Edwin Cate, of Anita, 
I a*s('o. ,. •

A Business Committee, cou*hthig of Messrs. Henry and 
Abbott, of Fort Dodge, and Mr*. Skinner, ol lies Moines, 
was then appointed, thu toJoWIng programme being ar
ranged by them a* tne order of exercises during the meet
ing: p ■ ■

Saturday Afternoon, confidence from two to three 
o’clock; thre«; o’clock, lecture by Capt. H. H. Brown,, 
subject: “Down Brakes half-past seven o’clock, lecture 
by l>r. (’. 1*. Sanford, subject: “ Bible Spiritualism ”.'

Sunday morning, nine oMock, conference’; tun and a half 
o’clock, lecture by Warren (Jnise, subject: ’‘Revelation 
of Truth”: Afternoon, two" 6’clock, conference —ten 
minutes’ .speeches. Three o’clock, lecture by ('apt. .11. H. 
Brown, .subject.’ “Wlio are rhrtohms”? IlaH-junttsuv- 
unb'rlock,. lecture by Warren chase, subject: “Choose 
ye this day whom ye will serve”.

A Finance Committee wa> also appointed .to look after 
Binds, consisting of Mrs. Caswell, of Mohigoiia, and Mrs. 
Blown, said Committee perlormlng tlieir duties admi
rably. and the friends reqeindiug generously. The re- 
malhder of the time till noun was occupied In social con
ference. Before adjourning, all visitors'to tlie Conven
tion were invited to repair to Kirchner's Hall, where a 
sumptuous repast wax turuhlied by the ladles of the Fort 
DodgHSoHety. Dinner ami tea were served ht're for al), 
during the two days of. the Convention, adding vujy much 
lo the com fort and social pleasure of Ihe'friends, while at 
night they were taken home by the different families.

The programme was carried out to Hid letter. Tlie lec
tures were quite radical, but all of a high order. Iowa has 
some talented missionaries In the Held. The audiences In
creased at every led ure. Not a’discord marred the ham < 

’mony of the graudbntlieiu of praise that went up for the 
blessed privilege of spirit-communion; no word or censure 
or duiiuiiclatIon for those who do not see the truth as we 
set'll. The world hr accenting lheSpirltu.il Philosophy 

• fast’enough—fast as comillions are prepared for it; and 
taster than that Would produce anarchy. The seed must 
iiuve.llme to grow before the harvest comes.

■ • Mns. J. Swain;
Sec'y of I own Staff Spiritualist Association,

Mrs 
(al.

Mus
Mns 
Kev 

sljrct^ ahnih} . . i . ,
Mus. Abby N. Bubniiam. Inspirational speaker,.

21 EaM 4th street. New York. „
Albert E. carpenter will answer calls to keturuany- 

w herr. Address. 65 Washington avenue, Chelsea, Mass.
Ansie Denton (ridge. Wellesley, .Mass.
Warren CHASE. Colfax, jasper Co.' Iowa, till further 

notice,.
Dr. Dean Ci.ARkE. Tubbs’s Hotel, Oakland, ( al. 

amelia Ik Colby. tiannq 137 Harrison avenue.

Emma E, Jay Bci.i.esk. lit W. 12thst.. N.kurk.
A. I’. Bmiws. St. Jolmslmry Centre. Vt. 
William IUu stos, a IHtsmi place, Lumber

David Ryder.
I lived upwards of ninety years here in tills 

life, and I have l>ccn gone four months and thir
teen days from tlie old body. My name was Da
vid Ryder. 1 lived with niy son, Thomas Ryder, 
in West Philadelphia, Penn.,...Lsaid “ If Jhls is 
true I will come back,"and I’ve been trying 
to all the while since then, but I haven’t been 
able to do much about it till to-day. It Is time,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
" MomM|/,’.4j>rnt).-John H. Taylor, of Bath, Me., to 
hhmother: Lieut. Howard M. Burnham,of Long Meadow, 
Mass., Battery IL Fifth Artillery: Rufus Meade, Amer lean 
Consul at San Juan del 8ur: Jean ciegglnx: Mattle 8011- 
mnn, of New York city, to her mother; Margaret Gray, of 
Stillman street, Boston, to her elilhlreu.

Tuftdiiyi April!.—George W. 1’alfrey, onconn engineer 
<•11 the Eastern Railroad: Marv8tvven>e~4JiuAbnrv, Mass.; 
Betty Fendeisen: Luke West; Pat/fck MWIieii, of San 
F raneisco. Cal.

Thursday^ April 9.-AIIch Watkins, of Augusta, Me.; 
John P. Allen, of Sudbury, Mass., to his family; Tommie 
Cline, of Boston.

Monday, April 13.-Lieut. Sumner Paine, of the smh 
Mass.; Annetta Gillx'rt, to Mrs. pBIzalHdh Weldrn: Na
than Haliburton, to his brother; Dr. Anson p. Booker, of 
Cambridge. Mass.

.Tuesday. April II.— Mlles Thompson, to his friend 
Philip;. Jane Phillips, of Lewiston, Me., to her brother’# 
family; Allee T. Abbot, of St. Louis, to Mrs. Lizzie T. 
Abbot.

Thursday. April 16.-Col. (Jeorge L. Prescott, of the 
32d Mass.; Tad Lincoln; Harriet E. Smith, of Baltimore; 
Minnie, (Em-mii-ne-es-kn,) to friends In Washington.

Munday, April W.-Tom Hopan, to his wife: Fannie 
Dillon, of Boston, to her mother: Eleanor, to Hiram 
Thomas, of Youqgstown, Niagara Co., V. Y.; Ann Mer
rick; Dick Turpin. . .

Tuesday, Jprf/21.—Johnny Albro, to Mrs. Mary Albrp, 
of New York Cltv; Seth Hinshaw; Jules Faber, to bls 
friends In New York City; James Henry,.Henderson, to 
hh father. - - .

Thursday, April 23.— Julia Hathaway; George*Peabody; 
to friends in London, Eng.: Edna Barrett, of Bleecker 
street, New York City; Mamie Emerson, to her father; 
David Walbridge, of Missouri, to Ills brother William, In 
California.

Monday, April U. — Betsey Taylor, of Cambridge, to 
her relatives; Hiram Ericson, to friends; Georgie haibe, 
of New York City.

Tuesday, April 28.-Georgie Davis, to his mother; Hen
ry Francis Adams, to his mother: Samuel Gerrish, of 
Portsmouth, N. II.: Mary-Jane Willets.

Thursday, April Ah— Jonathan Hamlin, of Maine; Jane 
Elliot, of Worcester. Mass., to her ch I Id rem Judith Gates, 
of Portsmouth, N. 11.: Senator Lane: George W. Olney, 
of Auburn, to his mother.

Monday, May 4.—John Graham, of the Penn. Reserve 
Corps: Sabrina Jameson, of Utica. N. V.; Dr. Thomas 
Gilchrist, of Canada East; Toihmle M'Cann, of Boston.

Tufsday, May 5,— James Crofts, of Albany. N. Y.: Ma
ry Knights, of old .Town, to her mother: David Ames; 
hllza Crane, of Portsmouth, N.- H.; John Dllloway; Ezra 
8. Gannett.

Thursday, May 7.—Adelia Frances Williams, of New 
York, to her mother; William Dennett, of Portsmouth, 
N. H.: Betsey Carter, of Boston, to her son: Comfort 
starkweather, to her daughter: Capt. Wm. Hacker.

Monday, JMy IL—Ben Watkins, of Missouri; Matthew 
Perk Ins p .James Irwin, to his friends In Tennessee: Mar
garet Ellen Brown, of Nashville, Tenn., to her mother.

Monddy, June 15.—Robert Owen: Robert Garrett, of|Bos- 
ton; Elsie Patten, of New Jersey, to per mother; Joseph

Tuesday, June 16.-John Von Zhelkjv. of New Orleans, 
to his wife and wm; Marietta Reade: L. Judd Pardee, to 
Ids friend George; M arren Favor,-to pls mother In Lowell,. 
Mass,; Kittle Ross, of Loch Lone, 8cbtlaiid, to her brother 
James.

Thursday, June 18. —Harriet R. Washburn: Hiram 
Paine, of Fredericktown, l’a.; Mary .lennhon, of New 
York (’Ity; Alanson Abbott, of Flatbush, N.Y., to his 
father; Opawallah, (an Indian chief.)

Monday, June 22.— James Haliburton, of Boston, to his 
son; Capt. John /Williams, of New Bedford, to his sons; 
Elienezer Wallace, to his wife; Emma Albro, of New York 
CBv. to her mother. - e

Tuesday, June Zi.-Charles Sumner: Maggie Hammill, 
of Brooklyn. N. Y.; Freddie Carson, of New York City; 
Henry Wright.

Thursday, June25.— Jane'French. of Hillslioro’, N. IL, 
to Samuel Perry: Lucy Abbott, of Chicago, to her mother; 
Andrew Jackson. • c

. • Northern WiNcoiiKin.
The prorevdlhgs-Df the Northern Wisconsin Spiritualists 

Quarterly Meeting, held June 'Mth. 27lh and 28th, hi the 
village of Uakfleld, aro ns follows :. The meeting was called 
loonier bv PruMdeiit Davis. The secretary being absent, 
Dr. J. C.’Phillipsof Dmro"wasrhosen.HTretnry proton. 
The chair, by request, appointed the several committees. 
The regular speakers engaged for the occasion wero Mrs. M. 
II. Parry anti Dr, Dunn. It was decided to’ibtf the time of 
the first session In conference. A lively Interest was mani
fested In the various subjects discussed, 11 number partici
pating. Voj<»d to elect olilceis for Association for thu en
suing year, Saturday v. M. Report Of business committee, 
received and adopti*<L Dr. Phillips and-wife sang ” Some
thing Sweet to Think of. ” Adjourned to meet at tMy a. m. 

’next day.. •
Saturday, June 27th, Ou a. m.; the meetingwns called 

to order by the president. Conference opened with song by 
choir. Brother .Jolin Wilcox made a stirring speech on Ids 
theory, concerning “Thu KulaUon of Capital and Labor.” 
The subject was discussed furtherAy Drs. Dunn, Stevbns,* 

•President Davis; and'others. William Rossiter (test me
dium), gave exhlbltioHB of his power hi what he claims to 
be mind reading, succeeding, under unfavorable circum
stances, three times out of four. Dr. Dunn then'gave a 
lecture on thu beauties of charity, enjoining each one to 
live up to their highest convlctloiuof right. .The exercises 
of the morning closed with singing by choir.

Afternoon-Proceeded to election of officers tor tho ousu- 
l«g year VI th tho fojlowlng result: Wm. 0. .Potter, of 
Weyauwega, president ; Mrs, Brown,of Ripon, vlcepres- 

ddent; EdsonTutimm, Oakfield, secretary ; W. W. Wheel
er, treasurer. Voted to hold next quarterly meeting In 
Omro. In cmifermco Mrs. Parry, Brothers Wilcox. 
Bishop. Miller, Drs. Phillips ami Dinin participated. 
Subject discussed, Immortality. Dr. E. W. Stevens made 
a forcible half hour speech. Mrs. Parry closed the session 
witli one of her able and eloquent speeches.

fiat nr day Kmi hip.—Conference for naif an hour. Dr. 
Dunn then delivered a brilliant lecture on the Rise and 
Progress of Spiritualism. In which he uttered some grand 
truths. Session closed with song by tho choir.

Sunday. June 28th, nine and a half a. m., the meeting 
was called to order by the president. Song. Conference 
opened by Brother John Wilcox. Theme. Community 
Life, elucidating theories by which people might live more 
harmonious anddiappy than In the present condition of so
ciety. Dr. Stevens gave a sharp and pithy half-hour’s 
speech,0 Mrs. Parry following with the main lecture of the: 
morning. Session closed by song from choir..

Sunday, two and a half r, m.. conference opened with a 
song by Brother .J.’Raymond Talmadge. Short speech by 
Brother C. Miller. Dr. Dunn gave the regular lecture for 
the afternoon ; subject, ” Do We Need a New Religion?” 
Session closed with song by choir.

Sunday evening the conference opened with the song, 
“Tliey are Calling me Boine;”^ Shiho sharp '^p^rri ng took 
place on the so-termed “ Outcast,” which was participat
ed-In by Brothers Bishop. -Wilcox, Sister Parry, Drs. 
Phillips aud Dunn, after which Mrs. Parry gave the clos
ing lecture of the <’ninentIdli'TImbject,'-  ̂Tho Iconoclast : 
or, The World's Saviour.” It may with truth be said that 
It was the lecture of the Convention. t ■

The attendance was good throughout the Convention. 
Mrs. Parry was a host in nnd of herself, taking very radical 
f round in all that Came up for discussion during the mect- 
ng. • The meeting was a success In every respect. Thu 

song “Something sweet to Think of, ” was snug by Dr. 
Phillips and wife, A vote of* thanks was given totlie elll- 
zens or Oakfield for their generous hospitality during the 
meeting. Adjourned, to meet In Omro In three months.

Du. J. C. Phillips, Herniary. ^•

■ “Dear George," said an Indianapolis young woman, 
"1ahi willing to marry you If we have (o live bn bread and 
water." "Well." said the enthusiastic George, “you 
furnish Jhc bread and I'll skirmish around and And the 
water." . • x

Mrs. Build's Work iu Connecticut.
Tlie following resolve was passed by-tlie First 

Society of Spiritualists, West Meridan, Conn.
ReMulwl: That‘by Um elllelent labors of. Mrs. Jennie 

Kuilil. of rrovhb'iu i', who barheen witli us as speaker anil 
test iiieillum for the pa<l month, wo feel greatly strength
ened aiul eiuourageil to persevere tn this great work of re- 
furin, aiul tender her onr klnib-st feelings anil highest re 
sped, and shall hall wjtli delight her appearance wl111 iia 
again In October; also recommend her to all WlKi’Wclrw 
hold communion with spirit-friends from the splrll-hind.

S. F. WlLIirii, Pru. < A. H. Kodokiis, AVc'v.

[Krom tlie Spiritualist, London, England. June Mill.]
Writing MediiihiNhip or a Baby.

Sin—I happened to write to a friend, giving a 
further account of the development or our little 
boy’s medial powers; at his suggestion I will, so 
far as 1 am able, repeat what 1 communicated to 
mv friend.

The power of writing through the instrumen
tality of this little fellow continues. Some few 
(lays ago, lute in tlm evening, his eyes sparkled, 
nnd the restlessness of his hands warned Mrs. 
Jencken that lie wanted to write. A large sheet 
of paper, the only one at hand, was then placed 
before him. lie wrote a long, long sentence, 
covering the .sheet of paper. The message was 
of a private character, or else I would transcribe 
its contents ; it contained, however, a prophecy, 
which, as I have kept the record, I shall have 
the means or verifying.

On another occasion, the infant boy wrote a 
short message, drawing some figures, a cross, 
and signing the paper witli his initials, F. L. J.

On the same evening Mrs. Jenck'en was from 
home. I took my child to play with him. As 
he kept trying to catch my gold chain, soft raps 
came, messages were spelt out, warning me of 
the ever-watch fill presence of those beings who 
appear to surround us, unseen, but still present, 
nnd acting upon us by a power we, as yet, so lit
tle understand. ,

At times Mrs. Jencken tells me that she has 
quite a struggle to stop her child from writing ;• 
but his tender age needs the watchful care of a 
parent; who would rather disobey.the spirit-pow
er controlling tlie. child than imperil Ids infan
tine stfength. ’ II. D. Jencken.

Golfhjnitli-JJuildingii, Temple, London, E. C.
V ----------- --------- --------------- Tl I 1*1 ___________ ■

RF God is tlie God of ail the earth ; he is the 
God of every human being; and nothing separates 
between you and God but—what ? Your creed ? 
No. A’our ordinances? No. Your^nride and 
selfishness? Dothes'e turn God sour? No; noth
ing separates between you nnd God but your 
own will. Here I stand, holding out a handful 
of gold ; but can a man receive the gold unless he 
comes nnd puts out his hnnd nnd takes it ? No. 
Still the hand Is open and held out to him. Solong 
ns men clinch thei rfute they ennnot take it, but if 
they will open their hands and make the neces
sary movement, they can.—Beecher.

Lord Chamberlain, IGO Warren ave.. Chicago.
M. Choate, Inspirational, 5 Poplar place, Bos

ton. Ma>s • ’ . „ '
I |H ettie Clark.' trance xpeaker, 24 Dever street, Boston. 

Dr. .1. H. (Truier. :W Wall street, Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. Jen nett J. Clark will answer calls to lecture In 

any part of the State. Address, 25 MHfoid street, Boston, 
Mass. .

Isaac CooK, mo Morgan street. St. Louis, Mo.
Mbs. Mattie L. Clarke, 90 Merrlinat street, Man

chester. N. H. . _ „
Dr. Thus. C. Constantine, lecturer. I hornton. V H. 
George W. Cari’ENDER. clairvoyant and Inspiration

al speaker, Kendallville. Ind.
Mrs. Lora 8. Craig, Upper Falls. Vt.
Lewis F. (Tunings, Inspirational. Bh’hinoiuL III.
M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er. will answer rails to leHuie,
Mrs. Marietta Fj Cross, trance. W. Hampstead, N.H. 
Mrs. M. .1. Colburn, Champlin; Hennepin Co.. Minn. 
Dr, IL H. Chan ball. P o. Lox 1333, Bridgeport, Limn. 
Ira H.Ci'iiTls. HarlfonL Conn.
Mrs. Li bia II. Cowles, Clyde, o.
Mrs. Bellka. chamberlain. Eureka, Cal.
Mun. ,1. F, Coles, trance, 737 Broadway. New York.
Dr, .James Cooper. Bellefontaine, o., will lecture and 

tala! subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Du. .1. IL Doty, Covington. La.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley, Mass, 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57 Tremont st.,. Boston. 
Dr. E. c. Dunn, Kock ford, III.
Andrew Jackson Davis, (’range, N. J.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. il, will answer calls for.Sun-, 

day lectures on the select Ilie phases of Spiritualism and re
form. Address 478 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

Miss Nellie L, Davis will sjieak In Bay city. Mich.; 
during September. Permanent address, 235 Washington 
street, Salem, Mass., rare of Frank Tyler.

Mus. Annie T. Dwyer, 358 Washington street, Mem
phis, Tenn.

Mhs.^Uhhe P. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co.. III. 
Miss S. E. Dickson? Inspirational, Vineland, N. J. 
A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, N, . 

Y.. and vicinity. Address. Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. x.
Frank Dwight, Montana. Iowa.
Mus. L. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich. 
Mrs. e. Desmon de. M. !)., son 8th avenue, New York. 
A. II. Dakiiow, Waynesville, III.
A. Briggs Davis will answer calls to speak on Spiritual

ism; the Woman Question ami Health Ketorm. P. (h ad- 
dress, 135 Jay street, Koehesler, N. Y.

Mrs. C. A. Delaeolie, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. D. I). Davis, inspirational. M Leverett st., Boston.. 
Mils. S. Dick, jo Dover street. Boston, Mass.
R. G. Eccles. Kansas City, Mo. ' .
Mus. Emily’ dearborn EwEit, inspirational speaker,. 

76l» Broadway. New York. • ••
. JohnW. Evarts, Inspirational speaker, Centralia, III.

James Foran, M. D,, .Knoxville, Pa.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. 11. • /•
J. G. FISH, Avon Springs, N. Y.
Thomas GAles Forster, 1921 Walnut street, Phlladel- 

phla.-Pa.-’-—~ • .
’ Mrs. Susie A. Willis-Fletcher. Westfprd, Mass. 

dr. 11. P. Fairfield, Greenwich VlIlage.JMnss.
J. Wm. Fletcher, West ford, Middlesex Co., Mass. - 
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburgb, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, Newport, Me. ' 
Charles D. Farlin, InspiratlonarDeerneld, Mich. 
Mary L. French, Townsend Harlwr, Mass. _^.. 
George a. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick;* Masa.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler, Inspirational, Sextonville, 

Richland Co., Wls., care F. D. Fowler.
Mrs. M. H. Fuller, Elk River, Minn.
A. B. French, Clyde. O. .
Bryan Grant, care(J. N. J)., 145Broadway, New York 

City.
Dr. C. D. Grimes will answer calls In Michigan. Indi

ana and Illinois. Address Kalamazoo, Mich.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, ind.
Mrs. M. L. Si Giliiamh, Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass. '
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Plymouth. Vt., dur

ing .July. Address, 27 Milford street' Buston, Mast. 
’ Mr. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo. .

Mus. Dr. Gilbert,*trance and inspirational speaker, 
will attend funerals and lecture on Spiritualism, Temper
ance, Ac. Address P.O. Box 452, Chelsea. Mass.

SarAh Graves, Inspirational sneaker, Berlin, Mich.
. Dr. Rout. Greek, Chicago, ill., lectures ou ^Tbo Vi
tal Phenomena of Human Magnetism, and its wondrous 
power over Health ami Disease.”

Du. R. T. Halijh k, Mllton-on*the-Hudson, N. Y.
Mus. Agnes M. Hall, 50 Pearl street, Caiubridgeport, 

Mass. •
J. H. Hartley, 711 Tremont street, Boston.
Mrs. S. A. Rogers Beyder, trance and Inspirational, 

Haverhill. Mass.
Moses Hull, Vineland, N. J„'or No. 871 Washington 

street, Boston. Mass.
Mus. Elvira b. Hull, Vineland,

4>. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal, 1435Ye6t Wash
ington street, Chicago. HL
. Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N, Yi -

Mus. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
Mrs. L. 8. Heseltine, trance, 18 Dix place, Boston, 

Mass. -
Charles.Holt, Cllhton, Ohelda Co., N. Y. — 
K. Annie Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.
Mus. Mr A.’C. HeAth (formerly Brown) will answer 

calls to lecture and attend fuhends. Addresv Bethel, Vt. •
James H. Haruis, box 99,'Abington, Mass.

•j.Wm. A. D. Hume, West side P. O., Cleveland. O.
R. W, Hume, Hunter's Point, L. 1., N. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Zella S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Mass. 
Rev. J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. V.
Du. E. B. Holden .inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt. 
Dn. j. N. Bodges, trance,» Henry st.,‘E; Boston, Mass. 
Mus. A. L. Hagar, Inspirational, ML‘ Clemens, Mich. 
Mus. F. 0. Hyzeh, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mus, L. Hutchison, inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Du. Adelia Hull, 229 First street, Detroit, Mich. 
Dit. p. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich. .
Miss Susie M. Johnson, 331 Jefferson avenue, De- 

-twrfh-Mkhr..................... .
Wm. F, Jamieson will sneak In McLean, N. Y.. during 

August. Address Boston, Mass., care of Banner of Light.
W. L. Jack. Haverhill. Mass.
S. s. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Hi.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Sun

days for the friends in the vicinity of Sycamore. III., on 
the Spiritual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.

Dn. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., ill, 
Mrs. Maria M. King, Hammonton, N. j, 
D. P. Kayner, M. I)., St. Charles, 111.
Mus. 8. A. Nouville Kimball, trance and inspira

tional, Sackett's Harbor. Jefferson Co., N. Y.
Geouge F. Kittredge, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mus, M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Mrs. Frances Kingman, New London, Conn, 
o. P, Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. 
Mrs. it. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. II. ’ 
Mus. Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich. 
Mrs. Dr. H. It. Knagcs, box 201, Traverse City, Mich. 
John R. Kelso, Springfield. Mo. /’•
J. W. Kenyon. Inspirational, Madison, Dane Co., Wls. 
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational, Yellow Spring, U. ’ 
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational. Address, care Dr.

B. H. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
M m. F. Lyon, Adrian. Mich.
Henry C. Lull.* inspirational, Hotel Norwood.'corner 

Washington and Oak streets, Room 2, Boston, Mass.
Amasa Lord. 143 East 27th street. New York City, lec

tures on Ancient and Modern Revelations.
Dn. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mich. 
Charles A. Lo!Db:£ller, trance, Butteville, Oregon. 
Mrs. y. A. Logan. San Francisco, Cal.
Cephas B. Lynn, Sturgis, Mich,
George W. McNeal, lecturer, Niles, Mich., care of 

J. McClung.
Du. Bauvey Morgan, trance and inspirational, Ran-, 

dolph. N.Y.
1. E. Mahan, trance. Holly. Oakland Co.. Mich. , • 
Dr. W. H. C. Martin, trance and inspirational speak

er. 42 Green street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Dr. Hattie C. G. Martijn trance speaker, 42 

Green street. Boston. Mass.
. Mrs. E. B. Fuller McKinley. San Francisco, Cai.
Prof. R. M. McCurd, Centralia, III.
Emma M. Martin. Inspirational. Birmingham, Mich, 
r . B. Mason, Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.;H. 
r rank McAlpine, inspirational, Dowagiac, Mich.
P. C. Mills. North Waterboro’. Me.
Mrs. AnnaM. Middlebrook, box778, Bridgeport, Ct.
Mus, Sarah Belen Matthews, Springfield, Vt., care 

D. M. Smith.
Mus. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mrs. Mary A. MitcHell, M. I)., will lecture lu Illinois 

and Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, HL
Mus. Netti eColburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Mus. Mary E. Marks, M3 Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
W. B. M aBon, South Bend, Ind.
Miss 8. F. Nickerson, trance speaker, 35DoVerstreet, 

Boston, Mass.
( Robert Dale Owen, Hotel Brantlng, New York.

J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J; - > 
.Mrs. L. H. Perkins, trance,-Kansas City," Mo. 
Mrs. 8, L. Chappelle Polley, Inspirational, Boston. 
Mrs, A. M. L. Potts. M. D.. lecturer, Adrian, Mich. 
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., Boutb 

Boston, Mass.
Dn. (V A mob I’EniCfe. Inspirational Jwd trance lecturer.

P. <». Box 87, Auburn, Me. '
Theo. F. Price, inspirational, Leavenworth, Kan, 
F. A. Palmer, 23 West27thStreet, New York. 
Mrs, L. A. Pearsall, Inspirational, Disco; Mich. 
Muff. A^E. Mobsop-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Muh. E.. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N. Y. 

r Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Nau. 
4 Bt R. Pratt, inspirational, Fairfield, Mich.

Dr. P. B. Randolph, Toledo, o.
Dn. H. REED, Chicojiee, Mass. V
J. H. Randall, trance. Civile, O., till furWr imilco
Wm. Rose. M. D., inspirational stieaker, Nu. 73Ontario 

street, Cleveland. D. . . 0
Mrs. 8. A. Rogers Beyder would IlkeTo make engage

ments In the southern States for an autumn nml winter 
campaign, on account of the extreme cold in tlm New Ear- 
lam! Slates'. Address, Haverhill, Mass.

•* Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls. \
Mrs. Hattie E. Robinson, 46 Carver street. Bdaton, 
LYSANDERS'. Richards, i:w South Market street, Bos

ton. Mass. r
Mrs. M. C. RuNbLETT will lecture alternate Sundays in 

Jamaienand Bm-lviHe, Vt., until further notice. Address 
Jamaica. Vt. s - .A

Mrs. Jennies. Rudd. Box.hl Providence, R.l.
Mbs. Palina J. Roberts, Carpeiilervllle, 111.
Mbs. C. A. Robbins. Beaver Falls, Pa.
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, 111.
A. (’. Robinson. Lynn. Mass.-
James SHoll. Inspirational speaker, 241 North nt 

street, Philadelphia, l’a.
M. L. Sherm an, trance speaker. Adfian, Mich.
Mns.tc. A. Sherwin, Townsend Centre. Mass.
Mits. AddieM. Stevens,luhplnitloiial.ciaremont,N.H, 
Mns. R. K. Stoddard will lecture mi Spiritualism, and 

demonstrate the truth of spirit return through thu medi- . 
umshlp of her son, DeWitt (’. Hough, wherever desired. 
Permanent address, 21G North 12th st.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith,.27 Milford street, Boston, 
Mass.

Mrs; Julia A. B. Seiver, Houston, Florida, will an
swer calls lo lecture on Spiritualism and Reform subjects, 
John BRown Smith, Amherst, Mass.

. Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, Inspirational speaker, lOChap- 
• man street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, "Union Lakes, 
Minn. ' J

Selah Van Sickle. Greenbush. Mich.
John M. Speak, 221(>Mt. Vernon St.. Philadelphia.
Mrs. J. H. Stillman Severance, M. I)., Milwaukee, 

Wls.
W. J. Shaw. Toledo. O., care P. H. Bateson.
Dr. J. D. Seely will lecture on the Science of the Soul. 

Address, box 671. LaPorte, Ind.
Mrk. Nellie Smith, ImpressionnE Sturgis, Mich.
.1. W. Seaver, inspirational sjieaker, Byron, N. Y.
Jos. D. Stiles. Montpelier, Vt.. care Geo. W. Ripley. . 
Elijah R. Swackhamer. lecturer, 9826th avenue, N.Y 
Dr. E. Sprague, inspirational, Geneseo, HI.
James H. Shepard will answer calls to lecture and at

tend funerals. Address South Acworth, N. H.
Mrk. Julia A. Starkey, trance, corner4lh and Market 

streets, Camden, N. J.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer,871 Washington street, Boston.
Mus. Almira W*. Smith. 55 Cumberland street, Port

land, Me. ^
Elias D. Strong, P. o. Box 318, Albany, N. Y.
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational. Sturgis, Mich.
Mns. Mary Lanston Strong, 70 Jefferson street, Day- 

ton. o.
E. W. Shgrthidge. Salem, Oregon.
Oliver Sawyer, inspirational. Royaiston, Mase.
ALIIERT-STEGEMAN, Allegan, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, trance, Corry, Pa., box742.
Mrs, P. W. Stephens, trance,4thst.,Sacrameuto, Cal. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Albert E. Stanley', Leicester, Vt.
Dr. O. ( lark SPRAGUE. Rochester, N. V
Mrs. (’. M. Stowe, San JosG, Cal.
Mrs. 8. J. Swasey, Inspirational sp^ker, Noank,Conn. 
Mrs. II. M. Shaw, trance speaker, Jmht. Will Co., Ill. 
Henry Straub. Dowagiac, Mich.
Dr. II. B. Storer, 9 Montgomery place, roomO, Boa

ion, Mass. . • ,
Charles W. Stewart, Terre Haute. Ind.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Stoneham, Mm#" till further
Spencer Thomas, inspirational. 2 1st street, Charles

town, Ma*s. , .,
Thomas B. Taylor, inspirational, Providence, R. I, 
Ben.I. Todd, Charlotte, Mich.
J. IL W. Toohey. 67 Broadway. Chelsea, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, o.
Mns. E. T. Trego, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mus. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt.
S. A. Thomas. M. D., Pennville, Ind.
Mus. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian £<)•.» Mo.
Mils. CoraL. V. Tappan, care Banner of Light, Bos

ton, Mass. , - . , „
geo. W. Taylor. Lawton's Station, Erle Co,, N. V. 
Mils. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 

St. Clair street, Clevelamh (). ..... '
Veneibo Voldo, Inspirational, 515 Highstreet, Provl- 

.dence, IL J. - . ••
Silas Newton Walker, A. M., Dansville, N, Y.
F. L. II. Willis, M. 1)., Willimantic, Conn., box 362.
N. Frank White will speak In New Haven, Conn., 

during July. Applications for week evenings, mado in ad
vance, will be attended to. Address as above.
James Wheeler, Litchfield, N. Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
E. S. Wiieeler, Nyack. N Y. .. ■ . .
J. G. Whitney, inspirational, Rock Grove City, Iowa, 
Miss R.‘ Augusta Whiting, Inspirational, Albion* 

Mich. - : ’
B.iL Winslow, Batavia, III.

' S. H. Wgetman, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Appleton, Wls., box IL 
Lois Waisbrooker, box 948, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Dn. French Webster, Manchester, N. II.
Prof. E. Whipple, MM Main street, Cambridge, Mass. 
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, North Bay, N. Y.’ 
Mus. Mary J, Wilcoxon will lecture In Colorado for 

thu present. Address, Boulder, Col. Ter.
John B. Wolff, 510 Pearl street. New York, will lec

ture on reform subjects within easy distances of New York,
Mary J. Wentworth, Newport, Me,, bux40.
Warren Wight, inspirational. Waterloo, N. Y. 
MARCENUfi R. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box 11. 
N. M. Wright. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture In the New England Slates. Address, Boston* 
Mass., care Banner of Light.

Mus. Victoria C. Woodhull. 48 Broad st.* New York. 
Daniel White, M. 1)., Girard, 111.
A.C. and Mbs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor,

* Mur. Mary E. Withee, Marlboro’, Mass., box532.
R. P. Wilson. 266 East 77tli street. New York.
Mrs. Sophia Woods, trance speaker, Burlington, Vt.» 

care Col. S. S. Brown.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational, Leslie, Mich. ' .
E. A. Wheeler, semi-trance and Inspirational, Utica, 

N.Y.
. A, A. Wheelock, 239 Pleasant street. Worcester, Mass.
Dr. E. B, Wheelock, -Pleasanton, han.
George W. Whitney, normal, Westerly, R. I.

- Mus. Rachel Walcott, trance, Baltimore, Md.
Asa Warren, Waterloo. Iowa. . -x
M us. N. J. Willis, 94 Windsor st., Camlirldgeport, Mass.
Geo. C. Waite, Box 314, Chicopee, Mass.
Mrs..Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’. Mass.
Mn. J. L. York. San Jos6, Santa Clara Co., CaL 
Mu. and Mus. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho. 
Rev. John s. Zeller. Burlington, N. J.

Passed to Spirit-Idfe:
From Lee Center, N. Y„ June 21st, 1874, John G. Web

ster, aged 69 years, 3 months and 3 days.
A wife, children, and a wide circle of friends mourn the 

departure of one greatly endeared to them by his quiet 
practice of all the virtues of domestic and social life. Bro. 
Webster was one of the first to embrace the truths of tho 
Barmonial Philosophy, being a firm and substantial advo
cate of spirit-communion, standing alone in his vicinity 
tyr years, meeting the persecutions of unbelievers with an 
unyielding determination to overcome superstition and 
bigotry with truth and reason. He has been a contributor

, for tlie Banner of Light'and also for the Hellglo-Philo
sophical Journal. During his Illness, although suffering 
intensely, Ids faith continued firm to the last. Be gave 
full directions for his funeral services, the disposition of 
his property, Afc., with ns much composure as If preparing 
lorn short Journey. When asked by ills friends If he was • 
willing to make the change, he said, ” Yes; nil I want Is 
strength to endure my sufferings without a murmur. Let 
my remains be kept the usual period of three days. Have 
the^ervices conducted by one of my faith If possible; if ’ 
not, then by a Unlversnlist.”

The services were conducted by Warren Woolson, an in- 
spiratlomil speaker, assisted by thu Rev. Mr. Ballou, a 
I Di versa list. May his angel-presence light tho way for 
the loved ones on earth, tenderly and triumphantly, to such 
a glad ascension as was his, and which has left a halo of 
heaven In the home of the bereaved. W. II. II.

[Notices for insertion in this Department will be twenty 
cents per line for every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
linesorless inserted gratuitously. No poetry printed un
der the above heading,}

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Western New York Quarterly Convention.,

Tho Third Quarterly Medium and Speakers’ Convention 
for 1874, will bo held at East Randolph, Cattaraugus Co., 
Saturday and Sunday. Aug. 1st and 2d, commencing at ten 
o’clock, and holding three sessions each day. Friends in 
tlie vicinity join with tho committee in extending a cor
dial Invitation to all Interested in spiritual development to 
attend, particularly to mediums, speakers and singers.

East Randolph is on the Atlantic and Great Western Rail
road, eighteen miles from Salamanca, the connecting sta
tion on the New York and Erle Railroad.

June2\8t, 1874.

J. W. SEAVEll, 
G. W. TAYLOll, 
A. E. Tilden, .

| Committee.

Mann Meeting in Indiana.
There will ho a Nass Meeting of Spiritualists, Free Reli

gionists and Liberallsts, held under the auspices of tho 
First Spiritualist Society of Torre Haute, Ind., at the . 
Vigo Comity Fairgrounds, on tho 27th, 28th, 29lh and 30th 
of August. -■ .

The ground Is pleasantly located, comprising twenty 
acres of beautifully shaded grove, within two miles of the 
city, accessible from every direction by good roads, and 
from the city by railroad, and Is bountifully supplied with 
good water, and sheds and buildings adapted to tho pur
poses of such a meeting. Dancing and other attractive and 
Innocent amusements will be Introduced.

Board and lodging will bo furnished at a nominal price on 
tho ground, and every effort to Interest all attending, and to 
render them comfortable, will bo made? All stands for re
freshments will bo controlled by and in the Interest of the 
above society. Extra trains leading from the city, by spe
cial arrangement for the accommodation of those passing 
from and to tho grounds, -win be held In reserve ; also ar
rangements at tnlB point are being mode by which those 
attending may reach the city at reduced rates, and it is 
hereby made a special request of -tho friends that they ne
gotiate with the proper authorities at their respective • 
points for reduced railroad fare, and report the result at 
once to tho undersigned, notice of which will bo given to 
tho public In due time. * s , tn

speakers and mediums aro particularly invited, and win 
receive duo and proper attention. Those intending to no 
present will confer a fiivor by notifying tho Secretary at 
once, that timely-notice thereof may bo given. A full at
tendance and a good time is anticipated. Lot all who can 
attend do so, and they will be mado welcome. By order 01 
committee. James' Hook, Secretary-

EDA DARLING; OR, THE LITTLE 
FLOWER GIRL.

By Mrs. II. N. Greene Butts, author of 11 Vine Cottag® 
Stories,” etc.

Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 BICH, 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (town 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Tlionms.thecour.se
lheSpirltu.il


JULY 18, 1874.

<mnp flutings.
• Acn''N°sp""T“A'- . ’ life & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

Picnic and Croye Meeting, MArromp and rirrTnir 
xo Under the management of JAMIESON A HIGGINS, rkUIl L 1 Lvt R11U LmLELuI 11 lv 

will be held at . .L
Porter's Grove, near Salem,-Mass.,

On tlie IMli nnd lOtli dnyn of July?

^bbertistnunfs Beto ^orh ^tobertisenunts

row#es?st
GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,Moses hull, laura puppy smith, w. f.

JAMIESON, ANTHONY HIGGINS, JR., and other 
speakers are engaged. A full Quadrille Band of music lias 
Iwen engaged. Swings, merry-go-rounds, boating on the 
lake and other amusements are provided for, 1 lie proprie
tor of the grove will attend to refreshments, and cater to I T^IT ■ TY T^TTTY TTmT’fT’TTt 
the wants of tlie people. . - a. jtx..

On Saturday, tbeMlhrtho first day of the licnle. there . m
win be speaking in the morning from w tiuj2o’eiock, when A Complete ana iceliftDle Family Medicine, 
dancing will commence, and continue until 4 r. M.

Sunday Ihe day will be devoted to singing and speaking. l:— PURELY VEGETABLE. 
All those who-believe In fryydum of spcerlr-win hear of

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Waters!
A Loen! Remedy Tor Female ipNeascH.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
Mailed VoMhmid $ 1 Box.. . 
at these PBICKNH O Boxen.

1.00
3,00

MY EXPERIENCE, 
on 

FORINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

Life—Health-Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE i
ON

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

Positive and Negative

“ The Bloodjs the Life.” 
DR. STORER’S 

Great Vitalize^.,
THE .

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people every where, as fhe best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-glob lies ever discovered.

Mild and southing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, tlie 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Semi for it*to DR. II. IL STORER, No, 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mass.

Price 81.00; Nix PncUngen. 85.OO.
For sale wholesale and retail i»y COLBY & RICH, nt No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boshm, Mass.J an. 10.

AGENTH WANTED EVEHYWIIKHE.
CIRCULARS and Agents’ Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address 11V 1.1/ A CHAMBERLAIN.

127 Enni 1(1(11 afreet. New York City.
Phoebe C. Hull, ।Annie Lord Chamberlain,

Magnetic Physician, " ’ ...................
Office, 127 East Kbh st., a__________  .

(Near Union sq.) New York.1 Chicago, ....
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. July 4,

Branch otllce, IGO Warren J 
avenue,(near Union Park) , 

Chicago, ill./

Stlcbiuins in ^astun;
Clairvoyant Medical Practice!

DR. STORER’S OFFICE
(Formerly nt 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now tn the beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
SIHS. MAimiE J. FOLSOM.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
AddreM. iiricr June 2011.. till further not Ice: । . ---------------------------- -  -

Tbo widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examinespa- ulenora, Yates Co.. N.Y. tllmtsfromtio'.hxk A. M. to.r>o‘eloek f. M. dally.
____  nit. STOltllll will personally attend patients, and

DR. WIbl.lS may bo addressed as above.' From this whatever Hplrlliml Insight mid practical Judgment and ex- 
polnt Im can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair perleneo ean accomplish, will Im employed as hei etofoi e In 

and finndwrltlng. Ue claims that Ills p >wers In this lino curing Ihe sick.
are unrivaled, combining, as Im does, mw.irate sclontlttc Tallents In the country, ami all persons ordering nit. 
knowledge will, keen and searching Clairvoyance. NTOltEIt'N NEW VTI AI. ItEMEniEN, for Chronic

Dr. Willis claims especial skill lu treating all dlscasesot and Nervous Diseases, will address
tbo blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its „ Dll. It. NTOKEIttnr.no Vnll»>.ov Pornlvolo nod ell fhe most .lull. .1, ■•■¥. »■ c ■..»«•■.•forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and

numerouspartlo.who I MRg. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, bavo been cnroii by hissystem of practice when all others “**M| x’*, mv* waixjxx* u vw* uxij 
bad failed. • rpHE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford

Send for Circulars and Rejerencett. tf—July4. street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to 4 r. m.
----------------- —--------------------------- ---------------------------------July 4,—iw*

iiii>i?svi. Dr. Main's Health Institute, 
nnr.frinal arid anti rat at no. 342 hakbison avenue, boston. UUUlTindl ClOU F'rdUUVdl, qpHOSE requesting oxainlttatlona by letter will please on-

L close *1,00, a lock of balr, a return postage stamp, atul 
Didactic Religious Utterances, 'i^esjjii!^^ —

BY FRANCIS W. NEWMAN. ' HEALING INSTITUTE,
. . „ No. 3 Tremont Dow, Doom 11. BoMon.,.
in thc Preface the author says: “Nearly nine years ------- '

ago 1 published a small treatise eiltillciL'TliB^ which CUTTINGS and Examinations fnunliA. si. to 12$., and 
was designed as an Essay toward putting.’Ihcology on Its 0 from 2 toll r. st. CounsQj and advice given onall sub- 
true basis. In this volume an attempt Is made considerably jccts. Developing and Test circles every evening, except 
In advance of the former. Naturally thu general outlines Saturday and Sunday, at 8 o’clock. Admission 25cents.
are tlie same; but on some points a careful reader will dm- June27.-4w*
cover variations which it is not important here to specify. ----------------------------------------------- ----------------- - --------—
Nine years of closer acquaintance with thv noblest kind of iqc C M IC D Q IM
(self-entitling) Atheism have enabled me. 1 trust, to ex- Iwllv^O Da r« B wsvEL O V« 
press more simply and truly the strength of Theism. " mRANCE and Business Medium, 35 Doverst. Hours,9A.
,JVc hWJ’,VA;1 Rw^Plesuf tills work, English edition, X M.toGp.M. PubllcSdanees Sunday and Wednesday eve. 
1858, and It will bo found a valuable acquisition to the pos- 11 
sessorof a library. '

•Price $3,00, postage il'Mits.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery 

Place,corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

Junu^.-lw-

SOUL . READING,
■y^Or Psychometrlca! Delineation of Clinmcter.

I Magnetic Treatment.
DR. W. A. DUN KLEE, 94 Tremont street, Room 10.

Urtiee hours, 9 to 12:nnd 2 to 5. A lady In attendants 
I for female patients. Patients visited nt their residences 

when desired. • May 1(1.

BY FKANC1N II. SMITH
An interest IliV' account of “ sittings" with various nie- , 

dliiins, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject { 
Presbyterianism aiql embrace Spiritualism, Many Inter- 1 
estlng messages nre given. *

Price75 cents, postage free. I
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH,'nt No. 1 

9 Monlimmery Place, corner uf Province street (lower • 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf 1

Spiritualism Relined and Defended: 
Being an iNTlionccTunY LKPTUKKdellvcred In Uro Tom- J 
IHuance Hall, Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES. ]

Thc author says : “Spiritualists have no creed tu cramp , 
and crush the‘intellect. .They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to m»^u-rtflclal ‘scapegoat' 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and (lu* cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned liy education amla^ 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting tue God-given right tu (hhik. see. hear, In veto 
ligate, and judge uf all subjects fur hlnwlf."

i Price 15 cents, postage Bee. ‘
) For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf

the

PSALMS OF LIFE:
A Compilation of Pnalm*,- IIf/ntns, Chants, An-

. them*, cf\, eniMyinq the Spiritual, 
Prog rewire and' Reformatory Sen

timent of tho Preaent Aye.
By «Tolxxu S. Adams.

This select hm of music will be recognized by all who have 
had experience In singing, to comprise tunes with which 
they have before met, ami around which associations gath
er that have established them as favorites. In addition to 
these are several original compositions and new arrange- 
meins. The collection of chants will be found unusually 
large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing use will at 
oncecommond. and one which furnishes a number of po
ems not suited to common Hines. Imt which will be highly 
valued for tlm sentiments they represent.

Price, hoards $1,25, postage III cents; paper $1,00, postage 
I (r'ents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. o Montgomery Place, cornerof Pt ovlnre street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Works of P. B. Randolph./ .
. NEW EDITIONS.

AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. The Location, Topography nnd 
Scenery of thc Supernal Universe. New edi
tion ; revised, corrected and enlarged.

This work of Dr. Randolph's Is by-tarthe bust tliat has 
yet fallen from his pen. 11 discusses questions concerning 
our state and doings after death. Fur instanre-do weeat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, niqny. beget aitr kind,, afkt 
death? These and many other Interesting subjects are 
treated In Hits volume. Price$2,00. postage2(cents.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN: DEMONSTRATING 

THEEXISTENCEOFTHE HUMAN RACE 
UPON TIII$ EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO. 

The author's researches among the monuments of the 
past are especially rich In results. Ills lunik Is tilled with 
geological, phrenological, chronological* blugraplilenl. his
torical and philosophical facts, that upon tiro way to mental 
light nml spiritual freedom. Price$1.50. postage 20 cents. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND 

THE MASTER PASSION.
A hook for men, women, husbands, wlves-the loving 

and the unloved. In this curious and original : auk the 
antiwir offers to thu public a powerful argument In favor 
of love, the great passionsImt rules the world; and lie sots 
forth Its manifold charms and necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes In onu. Price $2,wv 
postage 24 cents. « —^-...
THE WONDERFUL STORY JOF RAVA- 

LETTE, AND THE ROSICRUCIAN’S STO- 
; ry. - ■

Now edition. Two volumes In ono. “The fictions ot

rnHK mnvlr control of the PON> IT| YE AND NEW- , 
.1 ATI YE PDWDE1W over <! ^ase of all kinds, 10 
wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do novlo

; lemetotlm system, causing no ihh^Iuk. no nnuaeata
, inir. iio vomiting, no narcotizing.

“' ................ . . . *lMl 'Hie PONITKYEN cure Neuralgia. Headache, Klievi>
light upon tills great subject he could obtain Iro n ‘‘O’”*- mutism. Painsuf all kinds; Dian li ra. Dysentery. Vom-. 
Mhlc M.urccs. ami hc^ |lhlg ^>wMle|»sln. Hatuk-mu, Wurms; all Femalo
personsuf oidlnaij Intel genre emmo mil) urn lets ami the Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, ('ramps. NU VI- 
llivorv, but iM-comr quail led to practice the healing art, („,’ Dance.Kpaaimi; all high gradesnf Fever.HinaU Pou 
enabling parent:, tube theirmsn lai^ Audio Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all liitlnnimnllonu

the heavy bii"lcn of >h^^ : ;u.uh. or chronic diseases of the Kidneys. Liver; Lums.
’.^’W^' P V’11 ib'dijurnu! Ing fellow -brings, this book Is as a ||<>art. Bladder, or anv otherorgan ol thc Im ly; <hUnrrn« 

Mik place, ami a guide to ('(msttmptlon, Droiirlittlu ('uughs. t’ulds; Ncroftalo
treemiduicd I he uiialllleatlons of the । Nrivousness, A«thuia. Sleeplessness, Ac.

Thc NEGATIVES cure Pnralxsls. or Palsy, wheth-
i er of thr muscles or senses, as in Blindness. DenDaeM
I hiss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever*,

lu;ht shhil 
Thv nature 
plavtlthmv 
icmiIIh LB* 
stated, Mlid

ibttdnrd under varied conditions

workXH study mid reference by students of practical psy- 
clml/gy.

P^irc $1.25, postage 11 cents. _

The Mental (•nre.
H F H E V. If. F. EF J SS.

The Philosophy uf Life: Illustrating the Intlucme of the 
Mind on the Bnd\, buth In health and dhra^e, ami the Psy- 
chuliigleal Method of Trralmcnt. :ui| pp. The wm k has re- 
reivril the encomiums id ablr critics, and Ismnsldeivd one

: such as the Tynliohl and tlie Typhon.
Both tho POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed

j AGENTS WANTKK EVKKYWHUKtb 
Mailed Poalpnld 4 1 Koy.......................  fl.M

I at these Pill CEM I O IIuxvn.............................,....0,00
Send your money at our ri»U am! expense, either by

Post i»mcv Money Order, nr bi Iteglstered lx-tter. or
I by Dmlloii NewYork, or by Ex prew*. deducting humthe
i amount tu be sent, ft rents It you M*nd a Post onb e Money 
: Order, or ib cents B ymi send by Iteglsteted Letter, DrafL 
i or Express, if you send a Po-t otllce Hoiicy Order, tellof the best bunks hi the Euulbh language, adapted to both ; or Express, If you send a l’u-t uflire Moiicj Order, toll 

sick and well, also the jihybh laA/aml .shows Imw persons , the Post-imisler to mnkr ii imjnblvnt Mallon D»< 
ean ward oil and eradicate disease without lucdlrme. |t New York <Tlv.

AddreM,contains mon* bound philosophy lu regard !<> the lawn of 
nml health than all Ihenwdlcal works In thc libraries.

Price Al/Ajj^ugFjS cents.

The Vital Magnetic fine.

life

T)vi^Piniosu]ihy of Health: A Treatise upon tbe Electric,

and । 
Disc he Mind and Body.

Price fL'io. postage ImhiIs,

Nature’s Lairs in Human Life.
uhIImii. embracing (IiimhIhiis uplnhin>ol extremists, pro 
and fun. Distinguished Tliviihigians, Professors, D.D.s, 
ami oiliers In upposhhm io Rs Iruthfidncss; Normal, Inspi
rational and TranceNpmkersand Writers In favor, imspp. 
Is Immoitiillt) Universal? Knowledge of ;Nalme'h laws 
and the destiny of (he human race result In happiness. Also 
prove an antidote to “ Free Lovv"i.vhi. ami is destined In 
doa greai work, Inasmuch as it deals with prlnclplenand 
laws that relate to Ihe material and spIrll-Mie. Gh lug dif
ferent iieixms' views as noothVr'W'urk has, thc subject 
should interest humanity nmte than all others. ~ .

Price $1.50. postage 18 cents.

The above books are for sale wholesale and retail by the 
publishers. COLBY A RU'll, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of -Province street (low er Ilnur), Boston, Mass.

PRICE REDUCED.

>aw»«

PROF. PAYTON NPENCE, M. D., 
inn East KM1I street' New York City.
For mile tilim» nt th<* Itunurr of right Office, 9

Montgomery Viner. Boston. Mima. If -July L

DR. J. E. BRIGGS
OFFKE. 21 East Fourth Mreel. Addios. Box *2. Sta

tion D. Nf« Yuik('lt). Feb. 7.

Ma^iieiicTi'catiiipnt in Brooklyn, N. Y.
I \R. ( IIA1D.es IL IVENNEV. now • established five 

z yparslnr thh city, coniInurs Jo frear dh"UM* maguel- 
hally while in the (fame state. Hr Is r*|«rrlallj snrrrss- 

lul In chrbulr rases, other s*i Lafayotte Airmir. i'br-' 
net |»uiHand Av., Bnmkhn. N. Y. law- May23.

MRS. It S. SEYMOUR, Business’nnd Teat
Medium, ion Fourth avlmue. east side, near 12th at reel. 

New York. Homs f<um 2 (b6nml ftoin 7 tnor. .M. Circles
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, bin* -May 9.

IE DOTTED
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce IVB K J I I

to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in mRANUE MED! 
person, or sond tlieir Autograph or lock of hair, she will give I Washington st. 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character July IL—3w’ 
&nd pccullarltiesor disposition; marked changes in past and I —-------—-----------——-------------------------------------- ----------
future Hfe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; | Mlrc E f^FAGGIW£1
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo IwIIOb w« ba wi VOQII 1
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In- "AYAGNETK’ PHYSICIAN ami Trance Medium,’exam- 
tending marriage; and hints to tlie Innarnionlously mar- ItA Ines and prescrlbbs fur diseases, and answers sealed 
rled. Full delineation^ $2,W, and four 3-cent stamps. letters on business. Examines by lock of hair at any dis-

Address, MRS. A. B. SEyEIfANCE, tanco-rterms$2,00. 57Tremont street, (Pavilion,) Buston.
^Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets; July IL—2w*‘ 

July4,—tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wis,

genius are often the vehicles of the suptlmest verities, and 
its /lushes often open new regions of thought, and throw 

.. ” Vhunniho.------------- --------------------------- ---- _ _ - ---------- ■ new light, on the mysteries of our being. 
rpltANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from (M3 Trice $1,w. Postage if cents. _

I Washlneton st. 9 a. M. to 9 I’.M., Sundays2 tu 9 p. M.. ;.THE4H\HNE..P.YM AMDER. ‘
This most ancient book might to be In the houfto of every 

Christian, moral and religious person in the land. Price 
$1.50, postage IGcents.
CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

A Novel in the Deepest Senser
Its pages being tilled with 7

RADICAL THOUGHT, .
Ori tho treatment <rt existing social ovlla; ''
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Frhimht with Inthienceauf tho highest good to those 
I wlm may react; ,'<
GEMS OF WISDOM,

Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In 
appreciative hearts! and

/ EARNEST LIFE' LESSONS/
> Uiihulntcd to attract attention to

* and awaken Interest In that I

ADVANCE MOVEMENT

UARAH E. SOWERBY, Tianre nnd Healing 
O Medium. Will read ehur.n irr ami develop medium- ' 
ship al 21 living Plaue. New Yuik. 2w* Jul) I*.

MRS. MARY TOWNE, Magnetic and Electric
Physb-lim, No. 9 Great Jones st reel. New York. 

Dlwasesof WiHtien treated wilh gieat success. Clairvoy
ant Examinations made. Best of references given.

July4.-tf
• ’TI«E*MA«NEfl<VT^^^

QEND TEN CENTS lo DR. ANv REW S KiNE, Tyoy, 
O N. Y., and ubtalna large, highly lllmdralcd B’^k on 
ilils system <»f vitalizing treatment. tf Jiily 4.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 

J V RIAGE. I will mall my Book. “Fr*r /.••»»•." lupaiHir 
cover, my Pamphlet. "Mrs., W'uuAhnW owd Ihr Soriul 
Frtfdi>m," my Tract. "FuHjmpil Lun; Ths Trot eintlthi ' 
Fulnt\" with unit or. two other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Vhutuyrttph. all fur$l.«i, or hn mi renth with ihe Pho- 
LugHiplUrll unit I louehjifd and shall be gratVIMThu tlm 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, ShH'klmlm, ’M. Law-

. nmce'Co.. Now York. ' .......... tfl-May.30.

Never to be-Re-published
Harinonial Philosophy and Spintualisin

Price GO cents, postage 4 cents,
WOMAN’S BOOK: A LIFE’S ISSUES OF

LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES.

Which forms the chief characteristic of this arBye epoch/. 

IVIvs. J. ^. yVcljuiis, 
Well known, by lier works, to the liberal public, is Its 
author, which fuel alone Is a sufficient guaranty of. its In-, 
tercst. -

Ity serial piirrhnM* we hHs-r'.j all the n*malndrr uf .thu 
Jlnd ami only edition of tlial hlghly-pilzed iHhune'

- BY ANDREW .JACKSON DAVIS,
. Comprising a ivmarkable series of twenty spontaneous dls- 
ruurses delivered by the Ilammul:il Phllusopbcr In the 
city uf New Yujk. In )Ni:t, entitled \ ^ '

MORNING LECTURES!

XI RS. cTi. WILDES. No. 3 Bullineli place;
PHOTOGRAPHS OF MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
Wo have received soinb very fine Carte-do-Visite Photo- A/TRS. N. J. MORSE, .Electro-Magnetic PllVSi* 

graphs of Miss Doten, the talented Poetic-Medium, author 1UL elan, 40 Beach street, Boston, Mass. 2w’—July Is. 
of “Poemsfrom the Inner Life," “Poemsof Progress," xttpiitpt't-Tu—“—ir /—
etc. T IZZIE NEWELL, the great Magnetic Henlpr.

Price 25 cents. • ’ J J Fruit nnd Herb Baths given. Cures Khotimatisni,
For-sale by C0LB\ & RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Weakness, Nervous and Female Complaints. Examines' 

Place, cornerof Province street (lower floor), Boston, from lock of hair. Terms $2,00, 31 Winter street; Boston.
Also Test and Business Clairvoyant, 2w*—July IL

BO WA TOW M1!s’ L A- SARGENT, Magnetic Physician, • Wi £1£jL£I<1jJMX,vAi । 21 Madlsmn place, off 793 Washington st. Baths given.

SpeClffltVPliotogl’apliei*. AT^®' DICK, Trance and Business Medium,
* . 0 x 7 W7,'i Washington street. Boston, Houin 5. Honrs rito

HO Washington strcot, Boston, Mass. Hand Stoll. SOauces Sunday and Tuesday ovenlngs.
July 11.—4 w* ' J unc 27.—4w’

This is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar
riage, the Laws.of Happiness, tnc Family, Vampyrlsm, 
Love-Star vat Ion, Affectlomi) Health/, the Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Leeehlngs, Good and Evil Effects of Varied Mag
netisms, thu InrcrnaliHins of Modern (so-called) “Philoso
phies." Price *2.00 postage 21 ednts.
THE NEW MOLA.-The Secret of Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic. MbKnetlsm and Clhlr- 
Voyance. The new duel l ino uf Mixed Identities. -Rules 
fur obtaining the phenomena, and life celebrated rales of 
Asglll, a Physician's Legacy, and thy Ansahetlc Mys
tery. Price GO cents, postage free,.

For sate wholesale and retail by tho pubhn.ium, A^^jp > 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. cow

Best judges prommuce theSe Inspirational lectures among 
Ihe lines! of the author'll productions. H Is well lo bear In 
inInd that. , '
So more Copies of Oils Volume will 

*ver be Priiiled. . .

The startling revelations ofesplrltual visitants;* the sweet 
joys of true domesticity; the sharp social trials which lead 
the struggling heart upward to angelic purl th at hm, while 
they work/mt upon the wrong doer a sure recompense of ______------ .---------^
reward; the blasting glareof passion And Ihe glory of love ’
are all cm bad fed hi this charming vuIumm*. (lie thought. }V,° !’,,V,V^.l1^ u!\7iU .^m^^’iL ttt o her-
llndhig expression al all times in clear, concise and chaste w^T,1.^ ^ u?. .^\!.?m?J.^ ° a 1 aiders
language—many passages being portrayed which the sym- uf Mt. Davis s woiks io pqii h.i.i, <uph sof t 
pathetic soul will read thrmigh a mist of tears, yet upon muo A

. which the author’s genial, hearty trust in the eventual good 1 hA Loot h.ditinn nt a Warn Hnnlr 
<>f all, and the divine unity which Is.yet lu bless thu world, 
casts a rainbow of prixm:UIe cheer.

Thow lienriM who hull In the furrow of life.

The Last Edition of. a Rare Book.
• Price, bound .In paper,': reduced to .75 cents, postage 8 
cents; bound lit cloth, $1,60. postage hrenis.

For sale wholesale and retail by Hu* publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. ii Montgomery Place, corner of. Province 
street (hiwer llom). Huston. Mass, ' tf

THJE. TVET2.VES pLAIRVOYANr'luhWIAV'Ja^^ Medium, 
. 'AND V/ No. 9 East Canton sheet, Boston.! 13w*—May 10.

M • MI«i. MARDYrTHE NERVOUS. mRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. ■ m w bw w onicu hours from 9 to 3. Thursdays and Fridays
-----  ' only during lier vacation.13w*—May 9.

A Practical Treat iso on the Anatomy and Physiology of 
the Nervous System, with the Nature and Cause of all 

kinds of Nervous Diseases; showing how they may 
often bo prevented, and how theyudiouhl be treat

ed. Including, also, an explanation of tho 
New Eractlceof Neuropathy,or the Nerve 

Cure. Intended for popular "" I 
. Instruction and use.

BY »B. F. HOLLI€K
^The [Author and Lecturer.

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

JI KN. E. B. CHASE

HAS great success In all cases uf Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At borne Mon

days. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
Ns. 37 East Brookline street, Boston.tf—Aug. 30.

NEW EBITION.

MRS. CARLISLE IRELAND.

TEST, Business and Clairvoyant Physician. Hoursfrom 
9 to 12, and 1 to 5. W Camden street, Boston.

SP. MORSE, Magnetic Physician, 46 Beach
• street. Boston. Speciality—Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Liver and Kidney, Diseases. Patients visited at their res- 
IdcncoB if desired, 2W—July 18.

To be Observed when Forming

HENRY C. LULL, Business. Medical and Test
Medium, has taken rooms at Hotel Norwood, corner 

of Washington and Oak streets, Boston, Ash street en
trance, Room 2. Hours ffoin.9 to 12 and 2 to 5. n

N. B.—Would like to make engagements to lecture. 
Junu20.-13w*

in dir - jii.oiiiiuMv^ hopeless of Um task before them, will do well to read this 
thepubHshors, CQt/BY volume. • ’ - . - ------- -----------------
'.....  ......... --* Tlioac who doubt the efllcncy of clmrlty. should IVauLl!

peruse its pages» that they may obtain glimpses ol heaven. HOIKS UL 1 UN*
iommiM^^ “rtM“i'i,‘li^^^ THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition.'

Tho*e who. regnriVlcNN of the denimidN of rev- 
, form, have |allcM to look upon the living Issues of the 
. hour, should examine It, that they may see how far the 

bright daylight of belJcB'd conditions fur humanity Is 
. breaking along the plain of time). . -
. Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi

"■ Free Thought, ' JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR god? . Di.l Jesus
' Fwll Is.alciilnlwl lo win Its way as an active inlHslonary

polbtttlcal publlcatlunktulgl.i fe M<.^
Bill or obtaining euti). cumpaied. TIiumj .and otln i subjects me ci Bh ally dis- !

•100 nngCN. 12mo. v cussed. ' Prl4r-5o rents, posl.'W •
Cloth.pinln........ . ....... r...<......;l.....'..h........gl.oo WITCH-POISON; or, Tho Bev. DE Baldwin’s

*. - . Funner price $!,«.>............................ Sernmn relating Ju Wlh lir.*, IIHI, and the Devil. re
Cloth, gilt ....7........... ..................... . .;..».♦ ..01,73 viewed. This Is one of (ho most seine and raiiMlc Iblngs

r Former price $2,50. ’ published against llu:< rlliodux system ut rrllgbdi. Prlc<r
nB- When M-.Uby.nt.il. K cent, extra for po.l- ^  ̂ A line .  ......... .  vocal

For xalo wholesale mil retail by COI.BY A BICH.M "W .nM‘h';'’'.'? ?
• No. II Montgoinei y Place, cornerof Province street (lower —-'a,^'' ? 1,:!^ r.Thi!..;o IH{^ p h'

nupn, Boston, miss. _ Ihilley, Musical Edllm. rMh..,W^ Full gilt. $3.ih;
i postage 2ft mils. Abridged rdljlon $l,«i; pm-tuge 11 '

« , w Mrs.Marni M. Kings Works., SpfnjTvALis>i defined anddefeni)-
So.oi-oc1m.oss of XXozno. TI1E PRINC'IPLESOF NATURE, ns discovered ki>: iieiox an iruwihrtory i.e<m.<- .iriiH-mi i» Tern-

' In the I iire'upmcnt ami Structure of the Universe ; The perance •Hull, Meihmirm*, Australia.. Pi lcr 15 edit.*.

UTust Xesuod.

A Charming New Book: 
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!

“What cannot be trusted Is not worth having.”

‘ Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.
dVTo:rn.1 IxxclcioxvtB.

Perfected Marital^ Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

Thh work, treat lug "I ancient Seers nml Sages;, of Spir
itualism In India. Egypt, China. Persia, Syria. Guicu 
and Kume; of the luodern inanlirMatlun^, with Ihe due*
trines of Spiritualists rmirerning God. Jesus. Inspire- 
tkrn. F;(lth, Judgment. Heaven. HeH. Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Itesurreclhm aaml Immortality, has become a stand- 

■ ardwmk In this and. other countries. Price $2,(0, i*ost-

TWITii’f'iml U T TP ft 1Ww TV^ E- HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re-
moved to 233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street.

BY EMMX HARDINGE BRITTEN. Boston, Consultation free. Olllce hours from D a. m. to
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Toledo. Ohio.
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JULY 18, 1874,8
THE FAVORITE CHILD.

.. /Which of five snowdrops would the mixm 
Think whitest, if the moon could see ?

Which of'five rosebuds duelled with June 
Were rrdilc't to the mother tree ?

Which of five birds tliat play one tune 
Ontlieir soft shining throats, may be. 
Chief singer ? Wlm will answer me?

Would nut the iiioim know, if around 
One snowdrop.any shadow lay ?

’ J Would not the rose-tree, if the ground 
- Should b-t one bl<>"om droop a day ?

[ Does not the one bird take a souml 
Into the chmil, when caught away, 
Finer than all the sounds that stay ?

Oh, little, quirt boy of mine, 
Whoso yellow head lies languid here— 

Poof yellow In ad, its restless shine 
Brightened the butterflies hist year I 

Whose pretty hands may inb'itwine 
. With paler hand' unseen but near :

You uie my favorite now, 1 fear I
’ —Mr* Piatt's \,ir Piams.

the sickness of his child was reached, and at mid
night, when the Inst warning came, his child 
died.. ' ’ . ’ .

The IDrue publishes a letter from Busshi, Gov-’- 
eminent of Sarntow, containing these facts: Inn 
priest’s housq, .in tlie village of Basaehew/at 
nine o'clock in the evening, various objects be
gan to move about. Things upon the table, 
heavy and light, pictures upon the wall, pots of 
Howers, were thrown down and broken by some 
invisible power. Tin- stove was so shaken as to 
throw off all that was upon it. Neighbors, were 
called In, other priests came and the officials, and 
an attempt was made to exorcise the evil spirit, 
hut the cross was served like the rest of the ob
jects, and, with the Emperor's portrait, was tum-

The bareness gave many other examples of 
this strange power: but lack of space warns me 
to stop, while their deeply Interesting character 
urges me to write more.

The celebrated poet and professor, Gottfried 
Kinkel, says in his biography that his sister saw 
h<T deceased grandmother walking in the Hower 
garden, and had heard those mysterious rappings, 
on the death of- a friend ; and adds: " I may be 
pardoned, then, for mV fear of ghosts.” Thus it 
appears, says the narrator in the above-quoted 
Leipzig journal, that we have had spirit rappings 
in Germany, long before ti e American table-rais 
pers were announced.

Lt M.s.mgcr (June 1st and l.'th) is largely oc
cupied with addresses delivered at Liege in com-

BEVIEW OF FOREIGN 8PIHITUAL- 
ISTIC LITERATURE.

Pn’iwd riprvul} fm thr B uhi-t of Light,
BY u. \ M. I).

A new glory, a m-w halo, is gathering around 
tin-bro.w of Spiritualism. A gigantic statue has 
arisen, spreading its arm-, from horizon to hori
zon, with its feet upon the outermost verge of 
earth habitable by humanity, ami its serene, its 
fair Minervian head among tlie very stars.

Tsychograpliy is the art. that is illuminating, 
that is wrejithing this nimbus about the temples 
of our newly-created- goddess—a goddess that 
throws the missiles of Jupiter, has the speed of a 
Diann, and the-grace and gentleness of a Venus.

bled to tin* ground. A stone own was wrested menioration of the death of A Ilan Kardec. There 
frmn tlie wall of tin- house. After live days is, however, in the June l.’illi number, an article 
tlp-sc frightful things terminated by the destruc- I from a French journal, La Meuse, and a reply, 
tion of a’ candelabra that stood upon the table, that I would like to give entire if only to show 
'i he Si'iircllis i'oiitiiiiporaincK, of Moscow, com- how, under such a'heading as “ Causerie. Sei- 
meiiting upon these wonderful phenomena (and Chlifique" absolute stupidity, Ignorance, or ma- 

. for the first time lias a Russian Journal done this ; levolence (aimed lit Spiritualism) can figure be- 
seriously), condemns tlie men of science who fore the world. I need quote only n sentence or 
deny u priori all that lies outside of tlieir (little) ' two, to express the animus of La Meuse1: “Soc- 
circle of knowledge, for fear that their sceptre rates, tlie great philosopher of ancient Greece, 
and their crown of infallibility will be shaken. । was nothing but nn liMucine. And every page 
Thus of mesmerism: science lias treated it al-. of the writings of his disciple Plato,-shows us 
ways with levity, refusing to occupy itself with' '. that lie believed himself in communication with
it, ilen) ing even the farts which passed before , a spirit 'I (un (lieu or demon). “ Thus Socrates 
its very eyes. "How astonishing it is,” contin- was a fool ” (or crazy). “ He was persuaded of 
ties tlie Moscow journal, "that pride prevents j the reality of that voice which he thought he 
our iieademieiniis from taking into consideration I heard.”

These thoughts suggested themselves as I gazed 
at the splrit-plmtugraphs, or psychographs, tliat 
have Just come to hand from Taris, London and 
Boston.

The June number of the lla-te Syirite con
tains a nobly-executed psyehograph of a noble 
head taken by Monsieur Huguet, whieli is men
tioned as follows in said magazine :

" Monsieur C-, a superior officer, and Mon
sieur Leymarie made an experiment at M. Bw- 
guet’s without his being aware of anv previous 
preparation for especially invoking the spirits. 
They had themselves made all the preliminary 
manipulations. Between M. Leymarie, who is 
nt the left hand side, and M. C-- , who is cover
ed by a thin spirit-veil (on irile fuu/u/iie), np- 
pears a personage (a spirit) whom M. Leymarie 

JiaS recognized : it is M. Edouard Tolret, his 
-•friend, dead these twelve years, at 1’lmprez 

(Oise).”
In the group above described, Messrs. C. and 

L. appear partially seated, while the spirit liguro 
rises above and behind them, so that its shoul-. 
dem are on a level with the toji of these gentle
men's heads. The spirit has on a veil, but 
thrown back sufficiently to show a large, broad 
forehead, the right ear, the whole face and gray 
chin-whiskers. As the veil hangs down it covers 
almost entirely the figure of Mr. C.; but, the veil 
being very thin, tliis gentleman's fine head nnd 
face are jiuite clearly distinguishable. It Is 
worthy, of particular note that while Mr. L.’s 
head is in front of and conceals tlie extremity of 
tlie spirit's left shoulder, the spirit’s veil so falls 
over Mr. L.’s left breast its to conceal a largo 
portion of it. This drapery, in fact, does sucli 
admirable service —so artistically veiling Mr. 
C.'s face, yet by Its delicate texture enabling Mr.

—C/s friends to recognize him th rough.i.t—that any 
.novice can discover that it could not have been on 
the plate in advance' of tlm sitting, while any 
previous arrangement of the camera had been 
provided-against.

Kalla's psyehograph, the clearly .defined, speak
ing likeness of Unit beautiful spirit—described by 
Prince Wittgenstein with such chaste enthusi
asm as to render her to us a veritable goddess, a 
Psyche, an antique statue descended from its’ 

■ pedestal ot beauty—that angelic being's likeness, 
• so well Uken by Mr. Crookes and his assistants, 

and which is now on sale at the Banner of Light 
office, is, if possible,’ more wonderful, more at
tractive by her fascinating smile, than anything 
of the kitid that has ever preceded it—granting 
Mr. Mumler all due praise for his many lifelike 
psychographs, and which every Spiritualist ought 
to essay to possess.

Katie's features, I sliould Judge from this pic
ture, are extremely delicate ; 1 mean, not only 
nut heavy and animal, but finely cut, ns a sculptor 
would say, and spiriluMe. -The nose is particu
larly fine: the face oval,- the chin small, the lips 
rather too attenuated, though wreathed with a 
smile. It is to be regretted that lier "richgolden 
auburn ” hair, as described by Mr. Crookes, her 
fair shoulders and her pretty feet are not given 
iu this psyehograph—her veil Concealing both 
hair and neck, and the.tigure being represented 
only to the knees.

• Kegan[lng Mr.’ Buguet's success in Paris, I will 
add (to the several testimonies given in my ar
ticle last month) whnt n few more distinguished 
persoi s have said:-“Oue of the spirit photo
graphs, that envelops us with a veil, has been 
universally recognized as my friend, the Baron 

■fie K—r, dead about fifteen, years."—Prince 
Emile De Saya Wittgenstein.
..-“I obtained two ipreures on which, behind 
me, my well-beloved co laborer, Allan Kardec, 
came. On one he held a wreath over my head ; 
on the other was a white squarp on which, with 
a microscope, could be rend : MerVi,' chi-re Femme 
(thanks, dear wife) ; merci, Leymarie; courage,

this order of phenomena we have just cited, jiot-
withstanding tliey occur frequently and every
where!”

It seems that at Rotterdam a new and quite 
powerful medium, a Mr. Wnseh, has been recent
ly developed. A variety of musical instruments 
are played upon by tlie invisibles in liis presence ; 
tlie medium was raised to tbe celling, so that those 
who held him by liis bapds were forced to get up 
on chairs to allow him to ascend ; and a Hower 
was brought from without and presented to the 
little daughter of the gentlemanly host, Ac., Ac.

From the Psychwhe Studien my friend Mr. 
Miirtz has furnished tlie following account of 
some very interesting experiments. “ The magi- 
cnl knowledge of hidden things, and proof there
of,” from tardy Baroness de Viry. By Prof; Dr. 
Forty: '

By magical knowledge I mean that which is 
derived not through the senses, or tlie reason, but 
through n still more comprehensive, hidden power 
of the soul, whieh perhaps all human beings pos
sess, but which shows Itself only In certain per
sons and under extraordinary circumstances. It 
can show itself in the somnambulic as well ns in 
the, day-ecstasy and in dreams. It is probable 
that the human mind experiences an enlarging 
and an elevation ; that It momentarily sees fur
ther into the unknown ; It is even to be. conceived 
that it receives communications from spirits of 
its own degree. Here material' communications 
may the easier take place, inasmuch'ns the mat
ter is also spiritual. By this we do noPpretend 
to estabjisli an identity between mind ami matter. 
It Is Amnion of both.in the deepest of the depths 
of creation (world-all). That material connec
tions can be established ls proved by the fact that 
seers can observe by objects the things belong
ing to them, and are enabled to recognize and 
portray the past, the. distant,. the hidden, and 
even look into the future.

Tills is shown by Haddock’s somnambulif " Em
ma," in my "Mystic Manifestations.” I said 

'flint it was especially through the agency of hair 
bud other things coming from the absent that the 
somnambulists are enabled to commune with 
them. . . . "Emma” wns able to find persons 
Inn far-off country, by the handwriting or by 
anything belonging to them. Frau von Vny, 
who never saw the articles handed to her (though 
she may have known much through her soul- 
affinity with the persons from whom the articles 
came), presented the following phenomena: 
Each object given'to lier was well wrapped amp 
tied up in paper nnd bound, upon lier hend-(see
ing better when It wns bound on her left temple) 
or held in her hand. ‘Mysister-in-lnw, she snys, 
plnced in my hand a little Jortoisc-shell box, re
ceived from a deceased friend. -I had pain in tlie 
breast, pricking in the head,'saw a fine profile of 
a lady, a foot on a sandy coast, an eyeglass with 
tortoise-shell frame^a sailing vessel.; it Js hot!’ 
The spirits explained this jiy-writing with my 
hand: ‘You saw the profile of the donor, you 
felt the pains’ in her breast, yon saw the turtle 
from whose shell the box was made, likewise the 
eyeglass from the, same, them merchant vessels 
on the Nile., '? i

Second experiment: My mother-in-law gave 
me a glass containing human bones of heathen 
times, dug up- In Hungary. 1 saw a gentleman 
with a cap ; a half naked savage; saw a dark cave ;’ 
men digging; largo stoiies, trees and plants, all 
different from whnt we see now-ii-dnys. Tlie 
spirit wrote through UMUj.Xou sow the donor of 
the article, the savage lo whom the bones be
longed, and the cave from which tliey weretob- 
tained.’ .. .

Bouquet,"—Madame Allan Kardec."
These twp reports are somewhat abbreviated. 

. I would like to give a full account of Mr. Wil
liams's seances In Paris (where he remained 

’ nineteen days), but space forbids. I will, how
ever, mention.brieily two facts, as reported by’ 
Madame de Veh: "My husband, Mr. Clement, 
Mr. Williams and myself being together, n de
sire for Mr. King was expressed'. Soon lie wits 
conversing with us, and answering our-.questions. 
Mr. V. saying that we had had no direct-, spirit 
writing, King at once promised to Write upon the 
ceiling if we would preserve it. Daylight-lieing 
admitted, We found there ‘God bless you all.' 
—J. K.' At another time Williams, wns lifted to 
tho ceiling, then lowered into a chair on the table, 
placed there by tbe spirits. Again, a little music 
box went floating about the room playing its ac
customed air, while in a large box an accompa- 
niment was kept up as from a |iarp—the difflcul-

■' ty of’wblch all can understand.”
ji’ ’ In.the Droit, French, occurs the following : A 
'dead body'was found, and in the pocket of the 

ci clothing was this: ‘‘Monday. I .went home con
tent and slept,-but was suddenly awakened by 
two loud raps updL my window. ‘God have 

'mercy upoh my wife and child!’ ’’ ( who were ab- 
^ent)I said. ’ TuMay. I have been disquieted 
all the day. Al midnight a fearful sound, ns if 
from a heavy blow with a hammer, startled ’me. 
‘God punish'inc,' I said, ‘ but spare my wife and 
chlldl' The police discovered tlyit at the exact 
time of ..the two japs upon his window a crisis in

Enough of this for the present; 1 will try and
give something of tire Messenger's able reply, in 
my next.

The ever-interesting El Criteria EspiritDta (of 
Madrid) for May, is before me; but I can only 
name its contents here, though I may refer to it 
again. Our Sun, only philosophically consid
ered In relation to our new light.1'"Spiritualism 
of the Future. Then come three communications, 
through media, on Wonuin ; The.Day of Death ; 
The World^ and the Redeemers. The next is a 
letter on we stances of John ahd' Katle King in 
London—gMng over in uch of that which the read
ers of the Banner are already familiar with., I 
think, however, that it contains some items wliicli 
have heretofore escaped my notice. 1 will exam
ine it more carefully and report whatever seems 
to be new. r

applies tlie same penalties to “the evening next 
preceding tlie Lord's day,” unless the diversion 
shall have been duly licensed by tlie public qut- 
thorities. It has been suggested that, under 
these provisions, any reverend magistrate of the 
Commonwealth would become a culprit if a ma
licious neighbor should visit him on a Saturday' 
evening and suddenly dance a jig in his parlor, 
or, unexpectedly producing a pack of cards, 
sliould perform in liis presence tlie demoralizing 
game called solitaire. This, however, may lie 
doubted. Captious critics have also vainly striven 
to reconcile the letter of the law with the lively 
performance of operatic music in the’Boston 
churches at the religious services on Sunday. It 
-is even whispered tliat strains from the ‘ Grande 
Duchesse”-nave been heard on such occasions.

-But, passing all this, there is another provision 
iiLthe same statute book which subjects such out- 
rageous practices as blowing post horns, gather
ing seaweed or hoeing potatoes on tlie L ord s 
day, to further penalties of line and Imprison
ment, if tliey are conducted in such a manner as 
to disturb divine worship. It therefore becomes 
a matter of very serious consideration for good 
people what is and whnt is not divine worship 
n Massachusetts, and in the last volume of th, 

judicial reports’of the State, just published, wo- 
find an amazing definition of it.

It seems tliat Madame Feital, a,worthy dnme 
who lived in the city of Charlestown, under the 
shadow of Bqiiker Hill monument, broke her leg, 
or was injured in some such way, in an accident 
which betel a horse car of the Middlesex Railroad 
Company on the afternoon of Sunday, September 
(ith, 1868, in which slie was riding asa passenger. 
In a suit brought by lier against tlie railroad cor
poration, to recover damages for lier injury as 
caused by tlieir negligence, tliey set up in defense 
that she was traveling on the Lord’s day; to 
which she rejoined tliat the allegation was true, 
but that slie was traveling lawfully to attend di
vine worship;—And tho parties butted and re
butted and sur-rebutted until the issue was re
fined to tills: That Dame Feital could recover 
damages for her leg if the services which slie was 
traveling to attend were services for divine wor
ship ; but otherwise, under the beneficent law of 
Massachusetts, the careless corporation would go

The Lord's Day in the Land of the 
PilgriniN.

Olio Sunday morning, during the war of 1812, 
if we recall the .case aright, a post-rider cantered 
into a New England village with tlie news of the 
military movement of tlie British upon ■Washing
ton, and In haste spurred his horse across the 
green of tlie meeting house, thereby disturbing 
tlie singing of Hie seventy-second psalm. The 
deacons emerged from Jhe sanctuary and cap
tured the sacrilegious disturber of tlie congrega
tion : and on Monday morning tliey prosecuted 
him before 11 magistrate for violating tlie Lord’s 
day. . The point at issue was whether tlie prison
er was traveling “from necessity,”nnd the high
est tribunal of the Commonwealth finally ad
judged that if he merely rode post-haste 011 the 
public business, without blowing his horn, the 
deacons were in the wrong ; but if he blew his 
horn while he was riding he was a disturber of 
the peace as well as a'mlserable sinner.

But not to explore so remotely, there have, In 
our own day and generation, in tho same exem 
plary Commonwealth of Massachusetts in whieli 
the deacons pounced upon tho post-rider, been 
adjudications by tlie court of the last resort 
which are equally droll. In the year of grace, 
1884, two honest old codgers were tilling an un
productive farm in the seaside town of Scituate, 
where sea-weed lias from time immemorial been 
used for manure by the country-folk. James 
and Gamaliel Sampson were the homely names 
of these husbandmen. They were pious and 
prudent. - In their prudence tliey had purchased 
a license, for which tliey made an annual pay- 
mi’ift, from the owner of a beach near Scituate 
harbor, distant about four miles from their farm. 
In their piety tliey attended " meeting " three 
times every Sunday, Besides teaching in the Sun
day school.

On Saturday, Nov. 25tli, 1884, there was a 
storm which threw upon the beach a large quan
tity of seaweed. On Sunday evening, Nov. 2(ith, 
James and Gamaliel, when they left the meeting 
house, about half-past eight o’clock in the eve
ning, perceived that the tide was*coming in, and 
that thefe was a fresh breeze blowing in sucli a 
direction as on former occasions had caused sen- 
weed to float away from the beach when the tide 
rose, and be wholly lost.' After grave consulta
tion upon the state of affairs, tliey procured a 
pitchfork,.an ox-cart and a yoke of oxen, and 
proceeded’ therewith to tlie bench, where they 
arrived at ten o'clock. There was no house near, 
and the highway was at a considerable distance. 
But even if the neighborhood had been populous, 
all the rest of the good people of Scituate, ac
cording to the usage of half-a-dozen generations, 
Were abed and asleep by half-past nine.

Arrived nt tlie shore, Janies pitched the sen- 
weed into tlie cart, and Gamaliel goaded the., 
oxen into drawing it to the toil of the beach, 
where tliey tipped out the load, above the pos
sible reach of the tide, and then they went home 
and to bed, and rested from their’Qibors. But 
tlieir worksfollowed them. Early the next-morn- 
ing the town of Scituate was apprised of tliis 
breach of law and morals by other less prudent 
farmers whose sea-weed bad been floated far 
away, A public prosecution was forthwith in
stituted against James andGamnliel, for a viola-

Third experiment: The Baroness Clam Ban- 
hidy, my sister-in-law, gave me her engagement- 
Ting wrapped up in a large bundle. I saw imme
diately her husband, and described a piece which 
Clara recognized as the one she inhabited when 
first married-’

Fifth experiment: An object was placed in nij’ 
hiind, done up in paper. Igawa lady in the cos
tume of 1800, felt a desire to snuff, heard tlie box 
open itself, Went through.the motion#.of a snuff
er, felt a tickling in the nose ; saw a fine city, 
people dressed as in tlie time of Napoleon, a gen
tleman with a snuffbox containing tlie portrait 
of a lady ; felt great heat; saw a mine, lightning, 
diamonds. The spirits wrote witli my hand : 
‘ You saw the donor of the box (a snuffbox in
laid with diamonds, a gift in tlie early part of 
this century), you felt the snuff, you saw the 
city where tlie box was made, the mine whence 
tlie diamonds came.’

Sixth experiment. ’ &U‘tter from a captain’of 
Hussars was fastened on my brow. I felt like-a 
man, large, stout ; felt a desire to use strong lan
guage ; swore in Hungarian, andstruckjhe table 
with my fist and twirled an imaginary mustache, 
etc., till .interrupted by the laughter of my hus
band, who full well recognized his former’com
panion in arms.

Eleventh experiment. ’“ Count G. W. gave me 
a dagger. I saw Italian boatmen ; tliey wore 
scarfs about their waists in which.were dagger’s. 
I saw 11 fine apartment in the old fashion. My 
neck was pierced on the. right side ; I 'liegan to 
cough. Upon a magnificent couch Jay a pale, 
lady. She had a w^ind in her neck. I described 
the velvet curtalns.aiul covering of the bed ; like
wise A man, and how-he crept in witli a fine dag
ger in his hand. /Fearfully 1 put the instrument 
away.”

THE GREAT LITERARY SENSATION!
THE

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

scot-free. .
' The case was tried on this narrow issue. Mad
ame Feital, it appeared, was a Spiritualist, and 
usually attended public religious services con
ducted by ministers of her own faitli in lier own 
neighborhood in Charlestown. But on this par- 
tlciilar Sunday afternoon lier meeting-house was 
closed, and, looking around for some other placb 
to worship, lier eye fell upon the newspaper en
titled the. Banner of Light, and fixed itself on an 
advertisement of a camp-meeting to be held in 
Maiden, at which “ Miss Laura Ellis would give 
physical manifestations in a tent, to which nn 
admittance fee of twenty-five cents would be 
charged.” The railway of the Middlesex Rail
road Company runs to Malden, and Madame 
Feital was duly conveyed to the camp-ground in 
tlie ears of that corporation, and tlien and there 
attended the services conducted by Miss Ellis, tlie 
nature of which was testified to lie as follows: 
Miss Ellis was put into a box witli her hands 
tied; music was,.heard coining from the box; 
and wlien it was opened Miss EUis was found 
witli her, hands untied, and a ring tliat had been 
on her finger was then on the end of her nose." 
It was on her way home from these services tliat 
Mudame-Feital broke her leg. The counsel for 
the. railroad company argued -that this was not 
divine worship, but was an “ idolatrous show,” 
and was adapted not to the edification but to the 
disturbance of "serious people.” The jury, 
however, found tliat it was divine worship, and 
gave Madame Feital five thousand dollars dam, 
iges for her leg. The question of idolatry and 
ugglery were afterwards gravely and exliaust- 
vely argued before tlie six judges of the court 

of last resort by eminent counsel on both sides, 
and tlie court, after solemn consultation, refused 
to disturb the verdict.

We think that tlie. railroad corporation were 
righteously mulcted. Tlieir plea of Sunday trav
eling to avoid the just penalty for their negli
gence, was a mean one nt the best.. And we are 
not disposed to dispute the ruling of six so 
learned judges. We merely call the attention of. 
such of our readers as reside in' the good State of 
Massachusetts, or are interested in its affairs, to 
tlie fact tliat if anybody liad blown a post-horn, 
or gathered seaweed, or hoed potatoes in such a 
way as to disturb Miss Laura Ellis while sh'o was 
in the box, whether tlie ring was on her finger or 
lier nose at the time, tlie offender would not only 
liave been liable to the ordinary penalties for the 
violation of tlie Lord's day by unnecessary’ and 
uncharitable labor, but also to “ imprisonment in 
the jail not exceeding thirty days, or fine not ex
ceeding fifty,” for disturbing divine worship. 
Let summer visitors to"Massaehusetts heed and 
beware.—A' 1", Evening Post.

Spiritualist Lectores and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

John A. Andrew Hall. — Free Meetings.— Lecture by 
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at 3 and 8 r. m, Thu audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public invited.

Old Fraternity Hull.—The Children’s ProgeBsive Lyce
um. No. T, which formerly met In John A. Andrew Hall, 
will hold its sessions at this place. 554 Washington street, 
every Sunday, at 10^ o'clock. G. W.S. French, Secy.

The Ladies' .Spiritualist Aid Society meets in Cotton 
Hall, corner of Chauncy and Essex streets. Meetings every 
Tuesday afternoon. Free Sociables In the evening. .Mrs. 
C. <’. Hayward, President: Mrs, E. M. Mead, Secretary.

The People's Spiritual.Meetings at Nassau Hall, corner 
Washington and Common streets, every Sunday at 10S a. 
m. and 3 r, m. Good shakers or test mediums always 
present.

Cadman H^ll^Kfi Fremont street,— Sunday morning, cir
cle, Mrs. Helle Bowditch, medium. Atl p. m. a free circle.

Hon of-the Lord's Day, ami these two flagrant 
criminals, upon proof of the foregoing facts, were 
tried tinil convicted. Like Hie hasty post-rider? 
they were hot content with the decision of any 
tribunal short of the final court of appeal, whieli, 
in tlie year of grqce, 1887, rendered its decision 
by the mouth of a witty judge, wlio soon after
wards became'Attorney General of the United 
States^anil whose own quick sense of/bumor 
,must<Jjave occasionally contrasted the occupa- 
' tions of Sunday in Washington witli those of 
Sunday in Scituate. The decision-was "tliat 
taking tlie sea-weed was not a work of necessity 
within, the meaning of the law.” But the judge 

■added—perhaps as a, suggestion to Janies ami 
Gamaliel for future contingencies: “How it 
would be if a whale.happened to be stranded bn 
Hie .shore we need not determine.”

Tlie same court, in tlie same year of grace, 
drew a fine distinction between the animal king
dom and tlie vegetable kingdom under the Sun
day law. Works “ of charity ” as well ns of “ ne
cessity ” are permissible-by the statute. It lias 
sometimes been attempted .to gain tlie decision 
of tlie six learned judges of last resort in Mas- 
saehusetts, whether tlie work of shaving, exe
cuted by a barber upon a customer upon tlie 
Lord’s day, was indeed charitable when perform
ed with a dull razor. But we believe tliat tliis 
important question-remains undetermined. “To 
save life, or prevent or relieve suffering, and tliis 
in tlie case of animals as well as men,” hns, how- 
.ever, been pronounced' to be' charitable by the 
same leain^ d judge whom we have quoted above. 
Yet the grave tribunal of which he was a mem
ber, almost at the same time, solemnly adjudged 
that hoeing potatoes at eight o’clock on a.Sun
day morning, whieli would otherwise have wilted 
and died in tlie heat of noonday, was neither ne
cessary nor charitable, and by consequence was 
unlawful; and subjected to punishment an'un
lucky shoemaker who was guilty of the act in tlie 
year of grace 1868.

The statute book of the Commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts punishes severely not only whoever 
practices any “game, sport, play or public diver
sion, except a concert of saert'd music,” upon the 
evening of tlie Lord’s day, but also “ whoever is 
present," wittingly or unwittingly, at any such 
profane exercise; and, not content with this, it
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LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.

Labor ami capita) working In equity and harmony. A 
powerful argument. Everybody should read It.- By Eu
gene Hutchinson. <“MA April, 1873.

Dean Madam-I read, with true and deep Interest, your 
husband's pamphlet; found it ably argued and terse—sure
ly likely to attract and hold attention and suggest thought. 
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ciated and understood.With best wishes for him and yourself,

Wendell Phillips,
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